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Abstract 
 

The Thai Andaman Sea coast, located in the vicinity of the Sunda Trench, has been 

repeatedly struck by tsunamis, one of them being the catastrophic and highly destructive 

2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, which was caused by an extreme earthquake at the Sunda 

Trench. More than 227000 people lost their lives during this catastrophe, 8200 of them in 

Thailand alone. Based on tsunami event layers retrieved at the Thai coast, the geological 

record shows that this was not the first tsunami that hit the area, and possible predecessors 

to the 2004 Tsunami have been identified in the geological record for the last two millennia. 

Most of the tsunamis worldwide are of tectonic origin, but it is well known, that earthquakes 

are not the only source for tsunamis. Submarine landslides can cause destructive tsunamis 

as well. Submarine landslides occur when a slope becomes unstable and fails. The stability 

of a slope depends largely on the sedimentary conditions, as these conditions govern the 

properties and the morphology of the sedimentary deposits. Thereby they dictate, whether 

failure preconditioning factors, such as rapid sedimentation, overpressure buildup or the 

presence of weak layers are developed. In order to assess the tsunami potential that may 

arise from a specific slope it is hence crucial to know the sedimentary processes and 

conditions that shape a margin. Moreover, it is important to know the failure history in order 

to estimate the frequency of failures and their dimensions. All this information may also help 

to assess the potential for future failures and for landslide tsunamis. The outer Thai shelf 

margin in the Andaman Sea has previously not been investigated in detail with respect to 

sediment dynamics and associated slope stability. Therefore, it was unknown so far, whether 

submarine mass wasting at this margin does occur and whether it may add to the tsunami 

hazard potential for the adjacent coasts. In order to examine the sedimentary development of 

this slope and in order to evaluate the state of the slope with respect to its stability and 

tsunami potential a new multibeam bathymetry and high resolution 2D multichannel reflection 

seismic data set was acquired during three subsequent research cruises (MASS I, MASS II 

and MASS III) in 2006, 2007 and 2011 from the Mergui Ridge area at the Thai outer shelf 

approximately 250km west off Phuket.  

The analysis of the newly acquired data shows that the Mergui Ridge, an area of low 

sedimentary input, is today shaped by bottom currents. This can be concluded from the 

presence of drift deposits adjacent to areas of low sedimentation or erosion of old sediments. 

Along-slope currents, fluctuating with the monsoon seasons and potentially also internal 

waves may be responsible for shaping the margin today. After a phase of uplift and subaerial 

exposure at the end of the Late Miocene, marked by a pronounced erosive unconformity, the 

Mergui Ridge shelf area subsided in the Pliocene to its recent position in up to 800m water 

depth. Tectonic deformation today is ongoing but on a smaller scale than in the past. This 

geological development is reflected in the older sedimentary deposits present in the Mergui 

Ridge area. This led to the deposition of a sedimentary unit characterized by indicators of 

local erosion when the ridge was in shallow water. Today a thin drape of undisturbed 

sediments partially covers these older sediments.  

Within the sediments of the Mergui Ridge area, seventeen mass transport deposits have 

been identified. Most of these deposits occur within drift deposits. Their presence shows that 

the slope has been unstable and failures have taken place repeatedly. The presence of 

fluids, instability of drift deposits and ongoing tectonic activity are considered as most 

important preconditioning factors; this setting may lead to failures in the future. Based on 

their mostly relative small dimension with volumes between approximately 0.3 and 14km3, 

and the large water depth where the failures occur, it is unlikely for most of these failures to 

have been tsunamigenic, but triggering of tsunamis by such failures cannot be excluded. 



 

Based on the thickness of hemipelagic layers between events, the recurrence of these 

failures seems to be long, especially compared to the recurrence of tectonic tsunamis. A 

simple numerical modeling of landslide tsunami propagation and estimation of run up heighs 

based on geometrical parameters of the previously identified mass transport deposits of up 

to between 1.0 and 25.8m shows that landslides in the area may produce tsunamis. 

However, modeled tsunamis represent worst case scenarios and wave heights may be 

overestimated in the simple model. 

 



 

Zusammenfassung 
 

Die thailändische Küste der Andamanensee, westlich des Sundagrabens gelegen, war schon 

mehrfach von Tsunamis betroffen. Einer dieser Tsunamis war der katastrophale und höchst 

zerstörerische Tsunami im Dezember 2004, der mehr als 227000 Menschen das Leben 

kostete, davon alleine 8200 in Thailand. Tsunamiablagerungen, eingeschaltet in die 

Sedimente der thailändischen Küste, zeigen, dass der Tsunami von 2004 nicht der erste 

Tsunami war, der die Küste getroffen hat, sondern dass in den letzten zweitausend Jahren 

mehrere solcher Tsunamis stattgefunden haben könnten. Die weltweit häufigsten Tsunamis 

werden durch Erdbeben verursacht, jedoch sind Erdbeben nicht der einzige Auslöser für 

Tsunamis. Auch untermeerische Hangrutschungen können zerstörerische Tsunamis 

verursachen. Die Stabilität/Instabilität eines Hanges und das Auftreten von Hangrutschungen 

werden erheblich von den vorherrschenden Sedimentationsprozessen beeinflusst, da diese 

Prozesse die Eigenschaften und die Morphologie der abgelagerten Sedimente bestimmen 

und damit, ob Vorbedingungen geschaffen werden die zum Versagen eines Hanges führen 

können. Solche Vorbedingungen sind zum Beispiel hohe Sedimentationsraten, der Aufbau 

von Porenüberdruck im Sediment oder die Ablagerung von instabilen Lagen in den 

Sedimenten. Um das Tsunamipotential durch Rutschungen an einem bestimmten Hang 

abzuschätzen ist es daher essentiell die Sedimentationsbedingungen und -prozesse im 

Bereich dieses Hanges zu kennen. Darüber hinaus ist es wichtig, das Auftreten von 

Hangrutschungen, auch in der geologischen Vergangenheit zu analysieren, um die 

Häufigkeit von Hangrutschungen und ihre Dimensionen einzuschätzen, und um von diesen 

Kenntnissen ausgehend das Potential für zukünftige Rutschungen und dadurch mögliche 

Tsunamis zu beurteilen. Der äußere Schelfrand in der thailändischen Andamanensee ist 

bisher im Hinblick auf die Sedimentdynamik und die damit assoziierte Hangstabilität nicht 

detailliert untersucht worden. Daher war bisher auch unbekannt, ob submarine 

Hangrutschungen in diesem Gebiet auftreten, und ob solche Hangrutschungen ein 

Tsunamipotential für die angrenzenden Küstengebiete beitragen. Um die sedimentäre 

Entwicklung dieses Gebietes und den Zustand des Kontinentalhanges in Bezug auf die 

Hangstabilität und das Tsunamipotential zu untersuchen, wurde ein neuer Fächerecholot-

Datensatz und ein hochauflösender 2D Reflexionsseismik-Datensatz während drei 

Forschungsausfahrten (MASS I, MASS II und MASS III) 2006, 2007 und 2011 im Gebiet des 

Mergui Rückens, der den thailändischen äußeren Kontinentalhang etwa 250 km westlich vor 

Phuket bildet gewonnen.  

Die neugewonnenen Daten zeigen, dass die Morphologie des Mergui Rückens, ein Gebiet 

von geringem Sedimenteintrag, rezent durch Bodenströmungen geformt wird. Dies kann aus 

dem Auftreten von Driftsedimenten im Arbeitsgebiet geschlossen werden, sowie aus dem 

Vorhandensein von Bereichen die durch Erosion geprägt sind und oder in denen keine 

Sedimentation stattfindet. Es ist möglich, dass monsuninduzierte Strömungen entlang des 

Schelfrandes und eventuell auch das Auftreten von internen Wellen die Morphologie und 

Dynamik des Schelfrandes im Gebiet des Mergui Rückens prägen. Die bekannte 

geologische Entwicklung des Gebietes wird aus den identifizierten älteren seismischen 

Einheiten ersichtlich. Nach einer Hebungsphase im späten Miozän, während der der Mergui 

Rücken oberhalb des Meeresspiegels lag, und die zur Ausbildung einer deutlichen 

Erosionsdiskordanz führte, fand im Pliozän tektonisch bedingte Subsidenz statt und das 

Gebiet senkte sich auf seine heutige Lage in bis zu 800m Wassertiefe ab. Tektonische 

Deformation findet auch rezent noch statt aber, in einem sehr viel kleineren Ausmaß. 

Während der initialen Phase der Subsidenz wurden Sedimente abgelagert, die intern 

Hinweise auf eine Ablagerung im Flachwasserbereich zeigen. Diese werden von einer 



 

 

geringmächtigen ungestörten Ablagerung überdeckt, die ein Absinken unterhalb den 

Einflussbereichs des Meeresspiegels zeigt.  

Siebzehn Ablagerungen die möglicherweise von Hangrutschungen stammen wurden im 

vorliegenden Datensatz identifiziert. Die meisten dieser Ablagerungen sind in die 

Driftsedimente eingelagert. Das Vorhandensein dieser Ablagerungen zeigt, dass der 

Schelfrand instabil ist, und dass hier wiederholt Hangversagen aufgetreten ist. Fluide in den 

Sedimenten, die generelle Instabilität von Driftsedimenten und rezent andauernde 

tektonische Aktivität sind potentielle Vorbedingungen für Hangversagen im Arbeitsgebiet und 

könnten auch in der Zukunft zu Hangrutschungen führen. Das Volumen der meisten 

identifizierten Hangrutschungen ist relativ klein (0.3 bis zu 14km3), und vermutlich sind die 

Rutschungen auch meist in großen Wassertiefen aufgetreten. Daher ist es relativ 

wahrscheinlich, dass die meisten dieser Rutschungen keinen Tsunami ausgelöst haben. Der 

Datensatz lässt es aber nicht zu, ein Tsunamipotential grundsätzlich auszuschließen. Die 

Mächtigkeit hemipelagischer Sedimente zwischen den einzelnen Hangrutschungs-

ablagerungen zeigt jedoch auch, dass die Frequenz von Rutschungsereignissen gering ist, 

vor allem im Verhältnis zur Frequenz von erdbebeninduzierten Tsunamis. Die vorläufige 

vereinfachende Modellierung zeigte, dass Hangrutschungen, die im Arbeitsgebiet auftreten, 

Tsunamis produzieren könnten. Jedoch sind die modellierten Hangrutschungen Worst-Case-

Szenarien und errechnete Run ups die zwischen bis zu 1.0 und 25.8m liegen, könnten im 

angewendeten vereinfachenden Modell überschätzt sein. 
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Outline of the Thesis 
 

Chapter 1 is an introductory chapter. The motivation for the work thesis work is described. 

Introductory information on submarine landslides and slope instability is outlined.  

Chapter 2 describes the setting of the working area at the outer shelf margin off western 

Thailand. This includes physiography, hydrography and the geological development of the 

working area. 

Chapter 3 describes specific objectives and research topics addressed with the work of 

this thesis. 

Chapter 4 describes data and methods used in this thesis. 

Chapter 5 contains Manuscript I, in preparation to submission: Sediment Dynamic in the 

Mergui Ridge Area at the outer continental margin off Western Thailand, Andaman Sea. 

Schwab, Julia; Böttner, Christoph; Gross, Felix; Krastel, Sebastian. To be submitted to 

Marine Geology. 

This chapter focusses on the sedimentary development and dynamics of the working area 

at the Mergui Ridge. The geological history of the working area is worked out, the 

morphology and nature of recent sediment deposits are interpreted and possible 

processes shaping the margin today are discussed. 

Chapter 6 contains Manuscript II, published: Submarine mass wasting and associated 

tsunami risk offshore western Thailand, Andaman Sea, Indian Ocean. Schwab Julia M.; 

Krastel, Sebastian; Grün, Mathias; Gross, Felix; Pananont, Passakorn; Jintasaeranee, 

Pachoenchoke; Bunsomboonsakul, Suratta; Weinrebe, Willi; Winkelmann, Daniel. (2012); 

Natural Hazards and Earth System Science; 12; 8; 2609–2630; doi:10.5194/nhess-12-

2609-2012. 

This chapter focusses on the investigation of slope failures in the outer western Thai Shelf 

area. Mass transport deposits are identified, their volumes and recurrences are examined 

and the potential for landslide tsunamis that may have arisen or may arise from the 

working area is assessed. 

Chapter 7 contains Manuscript III, published: Modeling of Potential Landslide Tsunami 

Hazards Off Western Thailand (Andaman Sea). Schwab, Julia, Krastel Sebastian; 

Heidarzadeh Mohammad; Brune, Sascha (2014); S. Krastel et al. (eds.); Submarine Mass 

Movements and Their Consequences; Advances in Natural and Technological Hazards 

Research 37; Springer International Publishing Switzerland 2014; doi: 10.1007/978-3-319-

00972-8. 

This chapter describes a numerical modeling approach that was applied in order to 

preliminarily assess the tsunami hazard potential that may arise from landslides in the 

working area. 

Chapter 8 presents the main conclusions drawn from the thesis work. Furthermore the 

chapter gives an outlook on potential future research, suggested based on the results 

obtained in this thesis. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Tsunamis are recurring natural disasters that can have most devastating impact on 

coastal communities. This has become especially obvious in recent years by the 

catastrophic 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, where more than 227000 people were killed 

(NGDC/WDS, 2016) and by the 2011 Tohoku Tsunami in Japan, that caused around 

19000 deaths (NGDC/WDS, 2016). Both tsunamis have been triggered by earthquakes. In 

Southeast Asia, tsunamis are a recurring phenomenon due to seismic activity at the 

Sunda Trench which is repeatedly causing disasters, such as also for example the 

tsunamis of 2006 and 2010. These tsunamis caused both several hundred casualties on 

Java and on Mentawai Island respectively (NGDC/WDS, 2016).  

However, earthquakes are not the only cause for tsunamis. Submarine landslides, arising 

from slope failures at continental margins, can also pose geohazards that have 

consequences for humans. They may threaten coastal communities by producing 

tsunamis of catastrophic extend as well, as this has been the case for example 1998 in 

Papua New Guinea (Tappin et al., 2001; Synolakis et al., 2002; Tappin et al., 2008) where 

a landslide tsunami caused wave heights of 10-15m around Sissano Lagoon area (Tappin 

et al., 2008) and about 2200 people died (McSaveney et al., 2000). Moreover, submarine 

landslides are capable not only of producing tsunamis but also to damage sea floor 

infrastructure by their moving sediment masses (Bruschi et al., 2006). It has been 

hypothesized that submarine landslides may also have an impact on climate by releasing 

methane from the subsurface (Maslin et al., 2004; Beget and Addison, 2007). Mass failure 

events are hard to predict (Harbitz et al., 2013; Urlaub et al., 2013) particularly in areas 

where no or only little information about sedimentary conditions of the continental margin 

is available. Hence it is necessary to obtain detailed knowledge of sedimentary processes 

and the stability of individual shelf and slope areas in order to gain insight into potential 

causes, frequency and dimensions of previous slope failures, their hazard potential and 

also in order to obtain information about the potential for future slope failures. Ideally, 

suchknowledge may be used to assess tsunami potential and preparedness for coastal 

areas. 

 

 

1.1. Motivation 
 

Thailand is one of the countries that have been hit the hardest by the 2004 Indian Ocean 

Tsunami, caused by an extreme earthquake with a magnitude of 9.1 (NGDC, 2016) at the 

nearby Sunda Trench subduction zone. It has affected the Thai coast in several ways. 

More than 8200 citizens of Thailand lost their lives during the catastrophe (Telford and 

Cosgrave, 2006). Besides tremendous damage and loss for the coastal communities, 

coastal ecosystems have been damaged, such as mangrove forests (Römer et al., 2010) 

and other components of the ecosystem that are important for the coastal communities 

(Kaiser et al., 2013). Also in nearshore areas, a minor effect of the Tsunami on the 

sedimentary environment has been found (Feldens et al., 2012) such as resuspension of 

sediment (Milker et al., 2013) and deposition of event layers (Feldens et al., 2009; 

Sugawara et al., 2009; Sakuna et al., 2012; Sakuna-Schwarz et al., 2015). A database of 

reported historic tsunamis in Southeast Asia, compiled by Løvholt et al. (2012) contains 

153 reported incidents, most of them from the 17th century onward. It shows that tsunamis 
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in the area are a recurrent phenomenon. Also in the geologic record, based on tsunami 

deposits identified in coastal areas of western Thailand and Sumatra, potentially 

destructive predecessors of the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami in the last two millennia have 

been identified (Jankaew et al. 2006; Monecke et al., 2008; Fujino et al., 2009; Brill et al. 

2011; 2012).  

 

 

Figure 1: Map of Southeast Asia, showing working area of the thesis, and several locations of submarine 
landslides identified in geophysical data, as well as locations of reported landslide tsunamis in the area. 
Compiled from Gee et al. (2007), Tappin et al. (2008), Lin et al. (2009), Brune et al. (2010) and Løvholt et al. 
(2012). 

The source statistics of the Løvholt et al. (2012) compilation show, that different triggers 

for the recorded tsunamis have been reported. Most of the events are attributed to 

earthquakes and volcanoes. However, earthquakes and volcanoes are not the only 

source for tsunamis in Southeast Asia. In fact, nine tsunami events in the database have 

been caused by landslides or landslides together with earthquakes (Figure 1). Well known 

examples of landslide tsunamis around Southeast Asia are, among others, the 1992 

Flores Island tsunami (Yeh et al., 1993; Imamura et al., 1995), and the 1998 Papua New 

Guinea Tsunami (Tappin et al., 2001; Synolakis et al., 2002; Tappin et al., 2008). Several 

submarine landslide deposits have been identified in geophysical datasets in Southeast 

Asia (Figure 1), such as the large-scale Brunei slide off Northwestern Borneo (Gee et al., 

2007), deposits in the Indonesian Sunda Arc (Brune et al., 2010 and references therein). 

Also, southwest off the Thai-Malay Peninsula submerged submarine landslides with a 

minimum age of 20-30ka have been found (Lin et al., 2009). Sumner et al. (2013) showed 

that mass wasting events at the Sumatran margin during the last centuries are scarce and 

that their age cannot be correlated with earthquake records for the last 200 years. This 

may imply that slope failures in the area can have causes and triggers other than 

earthquakes. 

An area in Southeast Asia that previously has not been investigated with respect to 
sediment dynamics and associated slope stability is the Thai outer continental margin off 
western Phuket, the Andaman Sea shelf break. No high resolution bathymetric and 
subsurface data have been available, and no knowledge existed whether, in addition to 
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the tsunami risk that arises for Thailand from large earthquakes along the Sunda Trench, 
submarine mass wasting at the continental margin may add to the tsunami hazard 
potential. In 2006 the interdisciplinary project TRIAS (Tracing Tsunami Impacts On- and 
Offshore in the Andaman Sea Region, see Schwarzer et al., 2010 for a more detailed 
description) was started as a Thai-German cooperation. The project was funded jointly by 
the National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT) and the German Research Foundation 
(DFG). The overall aim of this project was, in the aftermath of the Tsunami of 2004, to 
investigate tsunami related issues in the Andaman Sea, ranging from tsunami triggering, 
tsunami impact on shelf, coast and land, to economic and social consequences of 
tsunamis for the coastal communities. During two project phases in 2006 and 2007 six 
subprojects of TRIAS addressed the following major topics: Improvement of risk 
management such as early warning to prevent or mitigate future tsunami events, factors 
determining resilience respectively vulnerability of coastal areas to tsunamis (TRAIT 
subproject); attenuation of tsunami wave energy in the coastal realm and the role of 
natural and artificial barriers to wave attenuation (TAPFOR subproject); influence of 
loaded tsunami backflow to biosphere, ecosystems and sea floor topography and 
sedimentary cover (ORCAS and TUNWAT subprojects); tsunami recurrence and its 
sedimentary evidence on-and offshore in the recent past (TRIAS COAST, TUNWAT 
subprojects) and the MASS-Andaman Sea subproject aiming to assess where and how 
tsunamis may be triggered in the previously unstudied Andaman Sea shelf break region. 
The primary aims of the MASS subproject were to determine the current state of the 
Andaman Sea Shelf break off the west coast of Thailand, to assess its stability and the 
potential for slope failures and for tsunamis that may arise from slope failures. In the first 
project phase, during two research cruises (MASS I and MASS II) multibeam bathymetry 
and sub-bottom profiler data were acquired. Jintasaeranee et al. (2012) investigated these 
data and found several indicators for slope instabilities such as a rugged, potentially 
unstable zone at the shelf break, indicators for fluid venting and several small- scale scars 
and slumps. Jintasearanee et al. (2012) did not conclude a tsunami potential from the 
identified failures and due to the limited data set they could not investigate the subsurface. 
In order to obtain a more detailed picture of the state of the slope, a subsequent cruise 
(MASS-III) was carried out in 2011 and new high resolution 2D multichannel reflection 
seismic data were collected. Within the framework of the MASS-Andaman-Sea project the 
aim of this thesis is a joint interpretation of the multibeam bathymetry and the 2D high 
resolution multichannel reflection seismic data from the Andaman Sea shelf break in order 
to determine sediment transport processes that shape the margin and in relation to that to 
asses the slope stability.The occurrence of and possible causes for recent and older, 
buried slope failures are examined and and their tsunami potential is preliminarily 
assessed.  
 
 

1.2. Submarine Landslide Tsunamis 
 

Whereas large scale, ocean-wide tsunamis are mostly triggered tectonically, submarine 

landslides are also an important cause for tsunamis, although they occur only infrequently 

(Harbitz et al., 2014). In fact, landslides, both submarine and subaerial, may be the 

second most frequent trigger for tsunamis worldwide (Harbitz et al., 2014). Over the last 

decades, submarine landslides as causes for tsunamis have received increasing 

attention, especially after the 1998 Papua New Guinea landslide tsunami (Tappin et al., 

2001; Synolakis et al., 2002; Tappin et al. 2008). Several historic, locally destructive 

tsunami hazards have been attributed to submarine slope failures. Among them are the 

1929 Grand Banks tsunami (Hasegawa and Kanamori, 1987; Fine et al., 2005), the 1994 

Skagway Harbor Tsunami (Kulikov et al., 1996) and the 1979 Nice tsunami (Assier-

Radciewicz, 2000).  
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Landslide tsunamis are surface waves that are generated by impulsive disturbance of the 

seafloor during a mass wasting event, resulting in transfer of momentum from the 

landslide mass to the overlying water column (Mohammed and Fritz, 2012). The 

characteristics of the initial tsunami wave are dependent on landslide properties. Among 

others, the following landslide parameters are important: Volume (length, width and 

thickness), slide dynamics (initial acceleration and velocity) and retrogressive behavior 

(Løvholt et al., 2015 and references therein). Water depth where the landslides do occur 

is also an important factor for tsunami potential, which decreases with increasing water 

depth. As a very generalized rule, the critical water depth for tsunami generation can be 

assumed to be ~1000m or less at a minimum landslide volume of ~2km3 Greene et al. 

(2006). Initial tsunami wave height increases with landslide volume (Murty, 2003) and 

initial acceleration. Tsunami wavelength increases with landslide velocity and runout 

distance (Løvholt et al., 2015 and references therein). Moreover, the flow behavior of a 

landslide during the failure process can influence the resulting tsunami wave as well 

(Harbitz et al., 2014). If a mass failure is slow and disintegrates during the sliding process 

it may cause smaller waves than a sudden large block failure. On the other hand, abrupt 

deceleration of a landslide may produce large surface elevations (Masson, 2006). 

Especially slumps may be tsunamigenic (Masson et al., 2006; Løvholt et al. 2015). 

Retrogressive failures may stretch the tsunami if the time lag between individual failures is 

large, whereas positive interference may increase the wave amplitudes on short time lags 

(Løvholt et al., 2015). 

In contrast to earthquake tsunamis, which can have far field effects due to their high 

energy content and threaten large areas, landslide tsunamis spread from a relatively small 

source and their effects are locally constrained due to fast energy dissipation (Helal and 

Mehanna, 2008). However, their relatively small source areas result in shorter 

wavelengths compared to earthquake tsunamis, which may result in extreme run-ups in 

the near-field (Okal and Synolakis, 2004). For example, during the 1998 Papua New 

Guinea Landslide tsunami wave heights of up to 15m have been observed (McSaveney et 

al., 2000; Okal and Synolakis, 2004). Moreover, investigations of prehistoric examples of 

large scale mass wasting events showed that landslides of extreme volumes such as the 

Storegga Slide off Norway, may trigger tsunamis that can have also significant far-field 

effects (Harbitz et al., 2014). The Storegga Slide may have caused wave heights 

exceeding 20m in places, as deduced from tsunami deposits that have been observed in 

Iceland, Norway, Scotland and on the Faroe Islands (Bondevik et al., 2003 and references 

therein). Similarly, the BIG’95 landslide, another prehistoric event that is among the 

largest landslides in the Mediterranean (Lastras et al., 2004; Urgeles et al., 2006) may 

have had widespread effects in the Mediterranean. Tsunami run-up heights of 9m and 

more have been modeled for this event (Igleasias et al., 2012; Løvholt et al., 2013). 

Moreover, tsunamigenic landslides may be triggered by earthquakes, that trigger a 

tsunami themselves (Hampton et al., 1996; Harbitz et al., 2006). Such coseismic 

triggering may add local peaks to the seismic tsunami by the landslide (Synolakis et al., 

2002), as it has been suggested for the 2011 Tohoku tsunami (Tappin et al., 2014), 

where, according to Tappin et al. (2014) local wave heights of up to 40m cannot be 

explained by the seismic event alone. 
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1.3. Slope Stability on Continental Margins  
 

Submarine landslides arising from failures of the continental slope are among the key 

transport processes of sediment from the continental margins into the deep-sea realm 

(Hühnerbach and Masson, 2004; Masson et al. 2006; Talling et al., 2012; Urlaub et al., 

2013). The term “submarine landslide” is used in the following as a general denomination 

for all mass movements generated by submarine slope failures, as in Masson et al. (2006) 

and Talling et al. (2012). Unlike subaerial landslides, submarine landslides on open 

continental slopes can have extreme characteristics such as large volumes (several 

thousand km3; Dingle, 1977; Haflidason et al., 2004), occurrence on low slope gradients 

(<2°; Urlaub et al., 2012 and references therein) and long runout distances (several 

hundred km; Dingle, 1977; Haflidason et al., 2004).  

 

Figure 2: a) Classical mass movement nomenclature based on Varnes (1958), discerning between landslides, 
moving as coherent bodies and sediment loaded mass flows containing sea water. Modified from Lee et al. 
2007. b) Conceptual sketch of transformation of a translational slide during the failure process. Modified from 
Smith et al. (2013). 

Figure 2 gives and overview over different types of submarine landslides that have been 
discerned (Hampton et al., 1996; Mulder and Cochonat, 1996; Locat and Lee, 2002). End 
members range from coherent translational slides and rotational slumps that move along 
failure surfaces, to plastic debris flows that are characterized by laminar plastic flow of 
grains, to turbulent non-cohesive flow turbidity currents (Mulder and Cochonat, 1996; 
Masson et al., 2006). Typical morphological characteristics of failures include a headwall 
scarp with slide/slump below and depositis of debris acalanches, debris flows and/or 
turbidity currents subsequently further downslope (Mulder and Cochonat, 1996; Masson et 
al., 2006). Slope failures are often described to be retrogressive (Locat and Lee, 2002; 
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Masson et al., 2006). Accordingly, mass flow events may comprise different flow types, 
and transformation between different flow types may occur during the failure event (Talling 
et al., 2012). Submarine landslides are a phenomenon that is ubiquitous on continental 
margins, irrespective of the tectonic and geological setting (Hampton et al., 1996, Masson 
et al. 2006; Solheim et al., 2007; Lee et al. 2007; Harbitz et al., 2014), although most 
slopes possess an inherent stability (Masson et al., 2006). Hence, in order for a 
submarine slope to become unstable and fail, there has to exist a loading that cannot be 
resisted by the material strength of the sediment (Lee et al., 2007). This means that slope 
stability is dependent on the balance of stresses acting downslope and the resisting forces 
(Hampton; 1996; Lee et al, 2007). 

 

Figure 3: Dependence of mud particle settling velocity, viscosity/yield strength and resulting flow types from 
concentration of cohesive mud. Modified from Talling et al. (2012). 

To gain knowledge about the state of a slope and its subsurface conditions it is important 
to obtain insight about the sedimentary processes that shape the margin, as these 
processes govern sedimentation rate, distribution and morphology as well as internal 
composition, type and texture of deposited sediments, and in turn, those characteristics 
may dictate whether preconditions for failure develop in a specific area.  
 
A number of interacting environmental factors can lead to slope failure (Canals et al., 

2004; Masson et al., 2006; Solheim et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2013). Common 

preconditioning factors and causes for submarine slope failure that have been suggested 

are: the presence of weak layers (Masson et al. 2006; Solheim et al. 2007; Locat et al. 

2014), dissociation of gas hydrates within the sediment (McIver, 1982; Nixon and Grozic, 

2007; Grozic, 2010) and pore fluid overpressure due to rapid sedimentation (Dugan and 

Sheahan, 2012). Generally, pore fluid overpressure seems to be the key factor that may 

lead to destabilization of sediment (Dugan and Sheahan, 2012). However, as submarine 

landslides are difficult to monitor, the exact nature and interplay of different triggers and 

preconditioning factors is not well understood yet (Urlaub et al., 2013; Talling et al., 2014). 

For example, headwalls of most large continental landslide are located at depths below 

the gas hydrate stability zone (Talling et al., 2014), or where gas hydrates seem to be 

absent (Urlaub et al., 2013) and large submarine landslides do occur in areas where the 

sedimentation rates are low (Urlaub et al., 2012). It has been suggested that cyclic 

fluctuations of climate during glacial-interglacial phases and the associated changes in 

sedimentation and sea level may induce landslide recurrence that is linked to these cycles 

(Bryn et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2009), hence implying a potential climate control on the 
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occurrence of submarine landslides as well (Tappin et al., 2010). However, on a global 

perspective, no statistically relevant dependence of landslide timing and frequency of 

cyclic environmental changes can be proved yet (Urlaub et al., 2013), as the current 

database of worldwide landslide events contains too few events that are not yet well 

enough dated (Pope et al., 2015). Earthquakes are the most often suggested final trigger 

for submarine landslides (Harbitz et al., 2014). On the other hand, frequent seismicity may 

lead to consolidation of sediment and hence increase stability of the slope (Locat and Lee, 

2002). In fact, recent work by ten Brink et al. (2016) found a statistical correlation between 

earthquake frequency and the absence of slope failures on different continental margins. 

Moreover, frequent seismicity may also influence the size of submarine landslides that 

may be smaller in areas where earthquakes do occur frequently, implying a small 

landslide tsunami hazard potential from such margins (Völker et al., 2009, 2011). 

Generally, the presence of fine grained clay or mud sediment layers may favor buildup of 

excess pore pressure due to its low permeability (Bryn et al., 2005; Masson, 2006), and 

hence areas where fine grained material dominates may be especially susceptible for 

failure (Masson, 2006). Moreover, sedimentary properties do not only influence slope 

stability, but they also influence the dynamics of the failure process (Figure 3). Elverhoi et 

al. (2010) found that clay rich material tends to maintain coherence over long runout 

distances, moving at high velocities during a slope failure event whereas sand rich 

material tends to disintegrate. Talling et al., (2012) describes that even small changes in 

cohesive mud content can alter flow behavior (Figure 3) by changing fluid viscosity, yield 

strength and dissipation time of excess pore pressure by orders of magnitude. This in turn 

may have implications for the characteristic of landslide tsunamis, as these are influenced 

by the dynamics of the mass wasting event that creates them. 

A specific example for potentially unstable sediments are contourite drifts, that are 

ubiquitous on continental margins (Rebesco et al., 2014 and references therein). They 

often exhibit a mounded geometry and are located on inclined slopes, which makes them 

prone to failure (Rebesco et al, 2014 and references therein). Drift deposits tend to be well 

sorted due to the action of steady bottom currents, and have a lower shear resistance 

than poorly sorted sediments. Drift deposits therefore may be especially prone to 

liquefaction during earthquakes (Laberg and Camerlenghi, 2008). Moreover, high 

sedimentation rates within areas of drift deposition may lead to rapid loading and 

development of excess pore pressure (Laberg and Camerlenghi, 2008). Pore fluid 

overpressure may be enhanced by migration of gas due to high organic content in the 

high productivity water masses at continental margins and by the migration of fluids into 

the upper sediment layers, which may further destabilize the sediment (Vorren et al. 1998, 

Stigall and Dugan, 2010). In fact, the interrelation between slope instability and the 

presence of contourites has been shown for several locations, the most prominent 

example being the Storegga Slide (Bryn et al. 2005). 

Factors determining the morphology of contourite drifts are the interaction of bottom 

currents of specific characteristics (velocity, flow depth and flow direction) with the 

physiographic and geologic setting (Rebesco et al., 2014 and references therein). The 

location and velocity of bottom currents governs sediment transport, size sorting 

andwinnowing of small grain size particles as well as erosion of previously deposited 

sediment (McCave, 2008). Important for the interaction of currents with the sea floor is the 

Coriolis force. It deflects currents and steers bottom currents towards or away from the 

margins depending on the flow direction. Coriolis force may lead to intensification of a flow 

at a margin and its impact on sedimentation/erosion (Faugères et al. 1999). Locally, 

bottom currents can be modified by topographic obstacles which may lead to an increase 

in current velocity and the creation of erosional features such as erosive terraces, moats 
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or marginal valleys around obstacles, as shown in Figure 4 (Hernández-Molina et al., 

2008). Additionally, the formation of erosive terraces may occur in areas where bottom 

current velocity is intense (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008). The formation of such terraces 

may be linked to the location of water mass boundaries where along slope bottom 

currents are modified by turbulences, such as internal waves (Preu et al., 2013). Figure 4 

gives an overview of typical contourite drift features. 

 

Figure 4: Conceptual sketch of typical contourite features. a) Plastered drift with main deposition away from 
core of bottom current. b) drift deposition with formation of erosive terrace at water mass boundary. c) 
Formation of marginal valley and depositional tail due to bottom current flow around obstacle. Modified from 
Hernández-Molina et al. (2008) and Preu et al. (2013). 
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2. Regional setting of the working area 
 

 

2.1. Physiography  
 

The Andaman Sea is an active back-arc basin, located on the Sunda Plate (Figure 5a) 

behind the Sunda Trench subduction zone and the Andaman-Nicobar Island arc (Figure 

5b). Several sub-basins and topographic highs characterize the morphology of the 

Andaman Sea. The western deep sea area is formed by the Central Andaman Basin 

(CAB), which is the location of the modern sea floor spreading, and the East Andaman 

Basin (EAB), an N-S elongated rift basin (Morley, 2015) with water depths of up to around 

2500m. The Andaman Sea sub-basins are separated by the Alcock and Sewell 

seamounts, and the eastern boundary of the EAB is formed by the Mergui Shelf area, the 

western edge of the Sunda Shelf (Figure 5b). The Mergui Shelf is a drowned platform 

(Searle and Morley, 2010), extending from the Myanmar shelf in the north along the Thai-

Malay Peninsula to the Malacca Strait in the south. 

 

Figure 5: a) Plate tectonic setting of Southeast Asia. Modified from Sibuet et al., (2007) and Metcalfe et al., 
(2013). b) Physiographic setting of the Andaman Sea area and location of the working area of this study (black 
frame). AR: Alcock Rise; CAB: Central Andaman Basin; EAFZ: East Andaman Fault Zone; MR: Mergui Ridge; 
SR: Sewell Rise. Modified from Curray, 2005, Morley, 2012.Background bathymetry is from GEBCO (IOC et 
al., 2003). 
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South of approximately 12°30’N the shelf is broadening and deepening, and in this area 

the shelf edge is located in unusual water depths of about 600-800m. South of 8°30’N the 

Mergui Shelf is underlain by the Mergui Basin (MB), a sediment filled continental rift basin 

(Polachan and Racey, 1994). The Mergui Basin is separated from the East Andaman 

Basin by the Mergui Ridge, a roughly 500km long and 60km broad N-S elongated 

volcanic/metamorphic high (Curray, 2005) that forms the shelf edge in this area. At its 

western flank, towards the East Andaman Basin the slope steepens and water depths 

increases to up to 2500m. The target area of this thesis is located in the Mergui 

Basin/Mergui Ridge area between approximately 7°00’N to 8°45’N and 95°30’E to 

97°50’E, with a main focus on the Andaman Sea shelf break, the western edge of Mergui 

Ridge (Figure 5b). 

 

 

2.2. Hydrography 
 

The circulation in the Andaman Sea is driven by the monsoon system with changing 

predominating wind directions twice a year over India/Southeast Asia. The change of wind 

directions leads to semi-annual reversal of surface current directions in the Mergui Ridge 

area (Wyrtki, 1961; Figure 6), and is also controlling the freshwater input in the Andaman 

Sea (Rodolfo, 1969). During the NE monsoon winds blow from the north/north east and 

during SW monsoon from the southwest. The strength of winds leads to peak rainfall 

amounts in the Ayerawaddy catchment area (Figure 6) in August (Rashid et al., 2007) and 

this in turn leads to main outflow of freshwater into the Andaman Sea in October (in total 

482km3 of freshwater per year; Millimann and Meade, 1983) and to the presence of a low 

salinity freshwater lens in the Andaman Sea (Rodolfo, 1969) with fluctuating salinity. 

During SW monsoon the surface circulation in the Andaman Sea is dominated by the SW 

monsoon current that enters the Andaman Sea from the north (Brown, 2007; Figure 6). 

According to Varkey et al. (1996) and Potemra et al. (1991) a cyclonic seasonal gyre 

develops in deeper parts of the water column (Figure 6). During the NE monsoon the flow 

of the North Equatorial Current is entering the Andaman Sea from the south via the 

Malacca Strait (Brown, 2007), and the surface circulation is described to be a clockwise 

(anticyclonic) gyre (Varkey et al., 1996; Potemra et al. 1991) with downward effect to 

500m and 1000m (Varkey et al., 1996; Figure 6), and current speeds of up to 12cm/s at 

500m water depth (Varkey et al., 1996). As well, Potemra et al. (1991) modeled gyral flow 

in 250m water depth indicating change of direction of the gyral flow from cyclonic (Jan-

Mar) to anticyclonic (April-July) to cyclonic (August-October) and to anticyclonic again 

(November-December). 

Regarding water masses, the surface layer characteristics in the upper 70-100m of the 

Andaman Sea are dominated by the large inflow of freshwater from the Ayerawaddy-

Salween rivers (Rodolfo, 1969), that forms in the northern part of the Andaman Sea a 

freshwater lens with changing southward extent, depending on the season (Rodolfo, 

1969). Beneath the surface layer water mass characteristics in the upper 1300m (Rodolfo, 

1969) to 1500m (Nozaki and Alibo, 2003) are similar in the Andaman Sea and Bay of 

Bengal, with a salinity maximum layer between 300 and 600m water depth (Naqvi et al. 

1994; Kim et al. 2015). The thickness of this layer varies seasonally (Varkey et al., 1996). 

Down to a depth of maximum 1800m lateral exchange between the two seas occurs over 

the shallow sills in the Andaman-Nicobar Ridge, the Ten Degree Channel (800m depth) 

and the Great Channel (1800m depth; Nozaki and Alibo, 2003), as well as the shallow 
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water (<200m) Malacca Strait (Keller and Richards, 1967; see Figure 6 for locations). At 

about 500m water depth, inflow into the Andaman Sea does occur in response to 

superficial outflow by monsoon surface currents (Rodolfo, 1969) during the NE Monsoon 

(Rodolfo, 1969). Below 1800m exchange is restricted (Rodolfo, 1969, Dutta et al. 2007), 

and the deep water of the Andaman Sea below 1500m consists of a uniform, well mixed 

water mass due to vigorous vertical mixing (Dutta et al., 2007) with renewal times of about 

6yr (Okubo et al., 2004).  

 
 
Figure 6: Important hydrographic features in the Andaman Sea area. Surface currents (blue and pink arrows 
are influenced by the monsoon and showing a reverse pattern in different monsoon seasons (pink arrows are 
NE monsoon and blue arrows are SW monsoon patterns). Modified from Brown (2007). The location of a 
seasonal gyre at 1000m water depth is indicated by the light blue arrow. Modified from Varkey et al. (1996). 
The black lines indicate surface expressions of internal waves in the Andaman Sea. Modified Huang et al. 
(2014). ANR: Andaman-Nicobar Ridge; BOB: Bay of Bengal; DB: Dreadnought Bank; TDC: Ten Degree 
Channel.. 
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A process very important for the Andaman Sea circulation is the occurrence of internal 

waves. Internal waves have been shown to occur in many locations and in all oceans. 

They are ubiquitous and they have a profound effect on several processes in the oceans, 

such as nutrient supply (Wang et al., 2007), ocean mixing, climate (Melet et al., 2013) and 

sediment transport (Bogucki et al., 1997; Pomar et al., 2012) They also may pose 

potential hazards for ocean infrastructure (Osbourne and Burch, 1980) and are important 

for the distribution of heat and momentum in the global ocean (Ferrari and Wunsch, 

2009). Large scale examples are known for example from the South China Sea and from 

the Strait of Luzon (Alford et al., 2015). Regular occurrence of internal waves in the 

Andaman Sea has been known for a long time and they have been scientifically recorded 

for the first time by Perry and Schimke (1965). The Andaman Sea is one of the locations 

where internal waves do occur regularly (Hyder et al., 2005). Here internal waves are 

created by tidal flow over sills and topographic highs (Apel, 1985); particularly energetic 

internal waves do arise around spring tides (Hyder et al., 2005). Internal waves with 

amplitudes of up to 80m, and propagation speed >2m/s have been observed (Jackson 

and Apel, 2002). These waves are generated in the eastern Andaman Sea over 

topographic highs and move eastward across the whole Andaman Sea. In the shallowing 

shelf area they have been observed to be deflected and to interfere with one another. The 

generation of secondary waves at the dreadnought bank (231 m water depth; Figure 6) 

close to the working area has been observed (Vlasenko and Alpers, 2005). In shallow 

areas of the Andaman Sea internal waves have been shown to impact on the ecosystem 

(Schmidt et al., 2012; Jantzen et al., 2013; Wall et al., 2012; 2015). 

 

 

2.3. Tectonic development and sedimentation 
 

Present day Southeast Asia is part of the Sunda Plate (Michel et al., 2000; Bird, 2003; 

Simons et al., 2007; Figure 5a). The Sunda Plate is surrounded by subduction zones, 

where the Asian, the Indian-Australian and the Pacific Sea plates converge (Michel et al., 

2000; Metcalfe et al., 2013). At the Sunda Trench, the Indian Plate and the Australian 

plate are subducting below the Sunda Plate. The Sunda Plate is formed by an 

amalgamation of crustal blocks that rifted away from Gondwana and moved northward 

after breakup of the supercontinent and during the subduction of the Tethys oceans since 

the Late Paleozoic (Hall, 2012). The present day tectonic setting of the Sundaland area is 

closely connected to the convergence of the rigid Indian Plate with the Eurasian plate 

since 100Ma, which lead to collision of India with Eurasia since 50 – 45Ma ago (Rangin et 

al., 2013 and references therein) and to oblique convergence of the Indian Plate with the 

Sunda Plate (Curray, 2005). Figure 7 gives an overview over the plate tectonic 

development. Due to the northward drag of the Indian Plate and its oblique motion with 

respect to the Sunda Plate, plate kinematics are characterized by slip partitioning (Curray, 

2005; McCaffrey, 2009), a concept that has been firstly described by Fitch (1972). The 

stress exerted on the overriding Sunda Plate by the highly oblique motion are partitioned 

in a trench normal component, taken up at the subduction zone (Sunda Trench) and a 

trench parallel component (Fitch, 1972; Curray, 2005; McCaffrey, 2009). The trench 

parallel motion is accommodated by the formation of a system of several approximately 

trench parallel strike-slip faults in the upper plate. These fault systems are the West 

Andaman fault (WAF), the Sumatra Fault (SF) and the Sagaing Fault (SGF) (Curray, 

2005; Figure 5b), as well as an active sea floor spreading center in the Central Andaman 

Basin. There, production of oceanic crust is ongoing since about 4Ma (Curray, 2005, 

Kamesh Raju et al. 2004; Figure 5b). Located between the Sunda Trench and the 

Sagaing Fault-West Andaman Fault-Sumatra Fault strike-slip system a sliver-plate, the 
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Myanmar Plate (Curray, 1978; McCaffrey, 2009), is dragged northward with respect to 

Sundaland (Morley et al. 2011; Curray, 2005). This northward drag is accommodated by 

shearing and N-S strike slip deformation of the Myanmar Plate (Rangin et al., 2013).  

The exertion of the stresses due to the regional tectonic regime led to the formation of 

numerous basins in Thailand (Polachan et al., 1991), and generally in Southeast Asia in 

the Lower Eocene to Oligocene (Hall and Morley, 2004; Hall, 2009; Pubellier et al. 2014 

and references therein). Very common basin types are rift basins (Polachan et al., 1991). 

They are often characterized by the occurrence of low angle normal faults related to 

reactivation of older structures in the heterogeneous Sunda Plate basement (Morley et al., 

2011; Pubellier et al., 2013; Morley, 2014). Accordingly, the development of the basins of 

the Andaman Sea (Central Basin, East Andaman Basin, Mergui Basin; see Figure 5b for 

locations) is linked to the development of the overall stress regime (Curray, 2005). 

 

 

Figure 7: Plate tectonic development of Southeast Asia, influenced by the northward movement of India from 
the Early Cretaceous to the Pliocene Modified after Hall et al. (2012). 

Some authors suggest a sequence of extensional phases to be responsible for the 

development of the Andaman Sea basins (Curray, 2005; Kamesh Raju, 2005; 

Chakraborty and Khan, 2009). According to Curray (2005), in a first extensional phase the 

Mergui Basin (see Figure 5b for location) opened as a series of N-S trending half grabens, 
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with rifting beginning around 32Ma (Early Oligocene). In response to increasingly oblique 

plate motions and changing convergence rates of the India-Australia Plate and the Sunda 

Plate the location of rifting also changed, which resulted in the opening of the East 

Andaman Basin by sea floor spreading and the formation of oceanic crust west of the 

Mergui Shelf/Mergui Ridge due to the extension from 15Ma on. After a spreading center 

jump (Kamesh Raju, 2005), in a later phase opening of the modern spreading center in 

the Central Andaman Basin took place since about 4Ma (Pliocene). 

According to other authors (Srisuriyon and Morley 2014; Morley, 2015) the northward drag 

of the Myanmar Plate since the coupling of India with Western Myanmar became the key 

influence on the development of the Andaman Sea basins in the Early Miocene, and the 

beginning of opening of the East Andaman Basin and the Mergui Basin may have been 

coeval (Jha et al. 2008a, 2008b; Morley, 2012; Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014; Morley 

2015). According to these authors, initial opening of both basins occurred in Late Eocene 

and Oligocene, when subduction related extensional processes dominated. Later 

deformation processes related to northward drag lead to a change from E-W extension in 

the Mergui Basin/East Andaman Basin area to NNW-SSE transtension. Moreover, 

according to Morley (2015) no oceanic crust has been produced in the East Andaman 

Basin but it is underlain by thinned continental crust. Until the Middle Miocene (Morley 

2012) or Late Miocene (Jha et al., 2011) a strand of the Sagaing Fault, running southward 

along the western flank of the Mergui Shelf/Mergui Ridge (Figure 5), has been active, 

accommodating the stresses from the northward drag. This dextral strike slip fault zone is 

bounding the Mergui Ridge towards the East Andaman Basin. It is called the East 

Andaman Fault Zone (Polachan and Racey, 1994) or Southern Sagaing Fault (Morley, 

2012). Deformation along this fault has created a series of downstepping westward 

dipping normal faults (Curray, 2005) at the western flank of Mergui Ridge. Abandonment 

of extension/transtension in the outer shelf area might be due to migration of the zone of 

stretching and establishment of the Sagaing Fault-West Andaman Fault-Sumatra Fault-

system in the late Miocene and Pliocene (Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014). 

 

 

2.3.1. Mergui Basin 
 

The Mergui Basin today comprises a series of north-south trending half-grabens, 

underlying the shelf area off western Thailand (see Figure 5 for location). In the 

depocenters, the maximum thickness of sedimentary infill in the Mergui Basin reaches 6 

to 7km (Morley and Racey, 2010). The sedimentary history of the Mergui Basin has been 

examined in detail by Polachan and Racey (1994) and Andreason et al. (1997). The 

oldest Eocene pre-rift sediments in the Mergui/Malacca shelf area consist of shallow water 

deposits of the Tampur Fm (Andreason et al. 1997). Nine formations (Figure 8) have been 

recognized within the overlying syn- and post-rift sediments in the Mergui Basin deposited 

since the onset of rifting (Polachan and Racey, 1996). The older Formations are onlapping 

on the Mergui Ridge that forms the western boundary of the Mergui Basin (Searle and 

Morley, 2010). According to Polachan and Racey (1994), Andreason et al. (1997), Morley 

and Racey (2010) and Srisuriyon and Morley (2014) the individual units in the Mergui 

Basin are:  

Syn-rift sediments of the Upper Oligocene to early Lower Miocene, (or according to 

Morley, 2015 even the Eocene) consist of clastic sediments comprising fluviatile 

sandstones and conglomerates with pebble size lithoclasts, as well as delta plain and 

delta front deposits (Ranong Fm). Towards deeper parts of the basins deepwater shales 

were deposited (Yala Fm), and on structural highs the clastic syn-rift sediments pass into 
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carbonates. Late-rift sediments (Early Miocene) are shallow delta deposits in the basin 

margin areas (Payang Fm) and deepwater sediments towards the depocenters (Katang 

Fm) as well as carbonate units on structural highs (Tai Fm). Post rift sediments of the 

Middle Miocene consist of shallow marine deposits at the basin margins (Surin Fm), and 

glauconitic deep marine sediments in the deeper parts (Trang Fm). These are overlain by 

Late Miocene glauconitic shales and fine grained sandstones and occasionally limestones 

deposited in lower-fan environment (Thalang Fm). The Pliocene to recent sedimentary 

succession is made up by the Takua Pa Fm of calcareous and glauconitic shales and 

occasionally siltstones deposited in lower bathyal basin-plain environment. It is separated 

to the older units by a regional unconformity at 5.5Ma. Morley (2015) also suggests a Late 

Miocene age for an unconformity near Mergui Ridge that indicates a late uplift phase of 

the Mergui Ridge. 

 

 

Figure 8: Lithostratigraphy of the Mergui Basin after Polachan and Racey (1994) and Morley and (Racey 
2011). Modified from Morley and Racey (2010). 

 

 

2.3.2. Mergui Ridge 
 

The Mergui Ridge forms a separating horst between the East Andaman Basin and the 

Mergui Basin (Figure 9) and it is the westward depositional limit of the Mergui Basin 

(Andreason et al. 1997; Figure 9). The Mergui Ridge is an ancient structure, possibly a 

remnant of an old volcanic arc that has been subducted during the northward movement 

of India (Curray, 2005). Whereas the East Andaman Basin and the Mergui Basin both 

contain large volumes of sedimentary infill, the Mergui Ridge and the northward adjacent 

Mergui Shelf is a generally sediment starved area (Rodolfo 1969, Panchang, 2008, Morley 
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2012). Until the Late Miocene the Mergui Ridge has been an area of shallow water or 

even subaerial exposure (Andreason et al 1997, Morley 2015). The subaerial exposure 

has possibly been caused by buoyancy due to thermal underplating (Searle and Morley, 

2010) and flexural isostatic response to the large volumes of sediment deposited east and 

west of the Mergui Ridge in the adjacent East Andaman and Mergui Basins (Searle and 

Morley, 2010). Today the Mergui Ridge is located in water depths of 600-800m which is 

unusually deep for a shelf margin. The submergence of Mergui Ridge is related to rapid 

subsidence during the Late Miocene/Pliocene (Andreason et al. 1997). Submergence may 

have been caused in response to creation of oceanic crust in the Central Andaman Basin, 

thermal subsidence (Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014) and/or dextral strike-slip deformation at 

the EAFZ/Southern Sagaing Fault during the Late Miocene (Jha et al. 2011). The recent 

morphology of the Mergui Ridge in the working area has been previously examined by 

Jintasearanee et al. (2012). They found a smooth outer shelf area and a rugged upper 

slope dissected by gullies and escarpments parallel to the slope. Moreover, they identified 

features such as a mud-dome, pockmarks, three prominent plateaus as well as gas 

charged sediment and small scale slumps.  

 
 
Figure 9: Profile across the Mergui Basin-East Andaman Basin transition (modified after Jha et al. 2008b). See 
Figure 5b for location of the Profile. Both basins show infill of sediments associated to rift phases. Sediments 
of the MB are pinching out towards the Mergui Ridge, where sedimentary cover is thin. 

 
 

2.3.3. East Andaman Basin 
 

The maximum thickness of sediments in the East Andaman Basin (EAB, see Figure 5b for 

location) is at least 4.6km (Curray, 2005). Whereas the sedimentary history of the East 

Andaman Basin has been described in quite detail (Polachan and Racey, 1994, 

Andreason et al. 1997, Srisuriyon and Morley 2014), the stratigraphy of the East Andaman 

Basin is known less well. Only recently a few studies have been published describing the 

sedimentary history of the East Andaman Basin to some extent (Jha et al. 2008a, 2008b; 

Jha et al., 2011; Morley 2015). 

According to Jha et al. (2008a) the East Andaman Basin potentially contains a shallow 

marine pre-rift succession from the former Tethys passive margin that may have been 

deposited prior to the development of the present subduction zone at the Sunda Trench. 

This unit may correspond to the Oligocene shallow marine Tampur Formation described 

by Andreason et al. (1997). In the early phase of extension during Late Eocene/Early 

Miocene, when a shallow water environment prevailed prior to large scale extension and 

transition to a deep water environment in the Miocene (Morley, 2015) alluvial and fluvio-

lacustrine sediments that pass into more marine sediments in the deeper basin area were 

deposited (Jha et al. 2008b). In the late syn-rift phase (Late Oligocene to Early Miocene) 

marine flooding caused by the thermal subsidence resulted in deposition of gradually 
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more marine sediments whereas the basin margin (Mergui Ridge) stayed subaerially 

exposed (Jah et al., 2010). According to Morley (2015) sediments in the East Andaman 

Basin are dissected by faults from the Oligocene to within Middle Miocene section, 

indicating the syn-rift stage. The overlying sedimentary layers are not or much less 

affected by faulting, thus representing the late-rift to post-rift stage since middle Miocene 

(Morley, 2015). Late post rift sediments were deposited during the subsidence phase of 

the Mergui Ridge area and they contain mass wasting and drift deposits (Jha et al, 2011). 

Since the Pliocene the East Andaman Basin is supplied with large amounts of clastic 

sediments from the Ayerawaddy-Salween River (Morley, 2015).  
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3. Objectives 
 

The overall objective of this thesis is to investigate the sediment dynamics in the working 

area and to investigate the slope stability at the outer continental Margin off western 

Thailand as well as potential associated tsunami hazards. More specifically, this thesis 

aims to: 

 Investigate the morphology and sediment dynamic of the working area by 

constraining the sedimentary evolution and sediment dynamic in the outer 

continental margin area of the Mergui Ridge  

 

This objective is addressed by the analysis of a high resolution 2D multichannel 

reflection seismic data set in combination with multibeam bathymetry from the 

outer Thai Shelf area at Mergui Ridge.  

 

The seismic units in the data set are identified and their stratigraphic relationships 

are analyzed in order to deduce the sedimentary evolution of the working area and 

to place the development of the working area into the overall regional geological 

context.  

 

Surface morphological features are identified and characterized in order to identify 

the sedimentary processes that shape the margin today. Characteristic 

morphological features are related to the current regime in order constrain the 

sediment dynamics of the working area. 

 

 Assess the slope stability in the working area  

 

Based mainly on the 2D multichannel reflection seismic data set, areas that show 

indications for previous failures are identified. Individual mass wasting deposits are 

mapped and their volume is estimated in order to quantify their tsunami potential. 

 

The distribution of mass transport deposits in the background sediments is 

examined in order to estimate recurrence of failures. Based on the findings on the 

overall sedimentary regime, possible preconditioning factors and triggers are 

identified. Moreover, potential locations of future failures are determined.  

 

 

 Obtain preliminary insight into the tsunami potential of slope failures 

 

The mass transport deposits identified in the geological data set are the basis for a 

preliminary modeling of landslide tsunamis in the area. 

 

The tsunamigenic potential of landslides is assessed by the creation of failure 

scenarios that are based on landslides with geometrical parameters similar to 

those identified in the reflection seismic data. 

 

A simplifying numerical model is applied to calculate tsunami propagation and run 

up at the coast. This data give first insights into potential tsunami hazards that may 

arise from failures similar to those identified in this thesis. 
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4. Data and Methods 
 

During the research cruises MASS I, MASS II and MASS III in 2006, 2007 and 2011 (RV 

Chakratong Tongyay) a new data set from the Mergui Ridge Thai continental margin has 

been acquired, consisting of high resolution multibeam bathymetry and high resolution 2D 

multichannel reflection seismic lines (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10: 2D multichannel reflection seismic and multibeam bathymetry dataset used in this thesis: 
Multibeam bathymetry (colored area) originally published by P. Jintasaeranee and high resolution 2D 
multichannel reflection seismic obtained during MASSIII cruise (black lines). Additionally, the location of the D-
1 well (Polachan and Racey 1994) and bathymetry data (blue line) from INDOPAC 11 cruise (NCEI) is 
indicated. Background bathymetry (grey) from GEBCO (IOC et al., 2003). 

 

 

4.1. Multibeam Bathymetry data 
 

The multibeam bathymetry (about 3000km2) was obtained during MASS I and MASS II 

cruises in 2006 and 2007 in water depths between approximately 500m and 1600m. The 

bathymetric dataset was originally processed and published by Jintasearanee et al. (2012) 

and provided for this work by P. Jintasearanee. The bathymetry was measured using a 

portable Seabeam 1050 multibeam echo sounder, operating at a frequency of 50Hz and 

providing 126 individual beams with a horizontal resolution of 1.5° and a maximum swath 

width of up to 153°. The data have been processed with MB-System and gridded with a 

final resolution of 50m grid cell size. Additionally, for the work in this thesis a backscatter 

map was created with MB-System. Interpretation, analysis and visualization of bathymetry 

data was done with GlobalMapper (Blue Marble Geographics) and GMT (Wessel et al., 

2013). 
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4.2. Supplementary bathymetry data 
 

GEBCO (IOC et al. 2003) and SRTM30 (Becker et al., 2009) data were used to 

supplement the multibeam bathymetry dataset. Moreover, for the modeling study 

(Manuscript III), the GEBCO bathymetry grid between 4°50’N to 10°38’N and 94°40’E to 

99°40’E was used as modeling domain. A 32arcs grid cell size was used for calculation of 

the propagation of tsunami waves. Additionally, bathymetry from a seismic line from 

INDOPAC 11 cruise (1977) was used in order to obtain an idea of morphology at deeper 

parts of the EAB shelf slope. This profile is available at NCEI (National Centers for 

Environmental Information World Data Service for Geophysics at 

https://www.ngdc./noaa.gov/mgg/mggd.html). 

 

 

4.3. High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic 
 

39 high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic lines have been obtained during 

MASS cruise III in 2011. In total about 630km reflection seismic data were collected 

during the cruise (Figure 10).  

 

 

4.3.1. Acquisition of reflection seismic data 
 

The data have been acquired using a micro GIGun (2×0.1l/ Generator 0.1l, Injector 0.1l) 

that was operated with a pressure of about 120bar and a shot rate of 5 to 6s, depending 

on water depth. For recording a 150m long digital Geometrics GeoEel streamer was used. 

The streamer contains in total 96 channels with two hydrophones each, in 12 individual 

sections of 8 channels per section. The channel distance is 1.56m. The received acoustic 

signal was digitized by analog-digital converters (bottles), mounted between streamer 

sections. The streamer was toed in a distance of 36.5m behind the ship and three Oyo 

Geospace Bird Remote Units, attached to the streamer in in distances of 37.5m, 87.5m 

and 150m behind stern were used to maintain stable floating and depth control of the 

receiver unit. A shotpoint distance of 10m was achieved at a vessel speed of 4kn. The 

main signal frequency was 200Hz. The signals were digitized at 4kHz and the recording 

length of the received signal was 3s.  

 

 

4.3.2. Processing of reflection seismic data  
 

The processing of the high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic was carried out 

by M. Grün and F. Gross. Vista Seismic Processing (Schlumberger) and WinGeoApp 

(H.Keil) were used to carry out standard processing steps: Preprocessing of the data 

included conversion from SEG-D into SEG-Y format as well as the application of an 

Ormsby bandpass filter for noise reduction (15/30Hz low pass and 800/1200Hz high 

http://www.ngdc./noaa.gov
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pass). Subsequently geometry corrections were applied with WinGeoapp in order to 

account for the distances from the GPS device that was used for navigation recording and 

the positions of source and receiver. In the next step midpoint binning was carried out by 

choosing a bin size containing a minimum fold of 20 traces per bin, resulting in bin sizes of 

2m in inline direction and 20m in crossline direction. Improvement of signal-to-noise-ratio 

was obtained by applying a despiking algorithm to reduce unwanted spikes in the seismic 

data that may be due to for example electrical disturbances in the cables and/or ship 

noise and breaking waves. In order to reduce unwanted coherent linear noise and side 

scattered energy, especially in the area around platforms, a standard fan shaped FK 

filtering was applied to eliminate unwanted energy. For profile MASS-10 (see Figure 10 for 

location), an additional FK filter was applied to account for the strong scattering of energy 

around the platform. Furthermore, correction for amplitude decrease due to spherical 

divergence of the signal was carried out. In the next step, zero offset sections were 

created by dynamic NMO (normal move out) correction applying a constant sound velocity 

of 1.500m/s due to the lack of availability of a reliable velocity model, and the traces were 

CMP-stacked (min. 20 traces) according to the chosen 2x20m bins. After CMP stacking 

for some of the profiles static correction was necessary out to account for residual statics. 

In a final step the data were time migrated in order to reposition reflections to their true 

reflection points. This was obtained by time FD-migration (finite difference migration) at a 

fixed sound velocity of 1500m/s. The vertical resolution of the processed data is between 

maximum 3 to 5m governed by the signal wavelength (300 - 500Hz), and the lateral 

resolution is between ~30m and 50m. 
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4.3.3. Interpretation of reflection seismic data 
 

Age correlation  

Interpretation of the seismic data was done with IHS Kingdom. Most of the seismic lines 

are located at the Mergui Ridge –East Andaman basin transition (Figure 10). Two 

additional profiles are available from the Mergui Basin, profile MASS-02/04 running from 

east to west across the basin and profile MASS-03 running from north-south in the 

southern part of the basin (Figure 10).  

 

Figure 11: Lithology of borehole D-1 in the Mergui Basin (Polachan and Racey, 1994). See Figure 10 for 
location. Modified after Polachan and Racey (1994). 

These two profiles were used for stratigraphic correlation. Stratigraphic placement of the 

seismic units was obtained by correlation to borehole data of the D-1 well in the Mergui 

Basin, as shown in Polachan and Racey (1994; their Figure 16) which is located about 

3km from the north-south profile MASS-03 (Figure 10).The D-1 well (Polachan and Racey, 

1994, Figure 11) is located at a water depth of ~800m. The D-1 well contains a Plio-

Pleistocene unit of about 200m thickness (Figure 11, see Figure 10 for location). This 

corresponds to ~0.2ms TWT at a sound velocity of 2000m/s, which is the approximate 

sound velocity in the upper subsurface layers within the Mergui Basin (Curray, 2005). 

Approximately 0.2ms below the seafloor, at the location of the D-1 well a change of 

amplitudes from low amplitudes above to high amplitudes below occurs. This boundary 
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coincides with the Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary in the well and has been interpreted 

as the Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary in the data set.  

 

Identification and volume estimation of Mass transport deposits  

The Mass Transport Deposits (MTD) in the working area were identified based on their 

internal and external seismic characteristics, which are chaotic to transparent internal 

reflectors as well as irregular top and base.  

 

Figure 12: Example for seismic characteristic of identified Mass Transport Deposits (MTD). MTDs are 
characterized by chaotic internal reflectors and irregular top and base. 

Figure 12 gives an example for a superficial MTD in the southern working area. Estimation 

of volumes of the MTDs identified in the working area is based on picked top and base 

horizons of the identified MTDs. Top and base time grids were created within kingdom 

suite by interpolation between the horizons (“FlexGridding” algorithm) within a polygon, 

defined as the outline of the MTDs (Figure 13). Subsequently an isopach map of the 

MTDs was created by assuming a constant sound velocity of 1500m/s, and volume was 

calculated within the constraints of the defined polygon.  
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Figure 13: Example (MTD A1) of grids created for estimation of landslide volumes. a) Picked top horizons and 
polygon outlining landslide extent as derived from seismic lines. b) Interpolated grid of top horizon. c) and d) 
base horizon and corresponding grid. e) Isopach map of MTD A1. f) Location of MTD A1. Black lines: location 
of seismic profiles. 
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4.4. ECCO2 dataset 
 

In order to relate the observations of the sediment dynamics from the reflection 

seismic/multibeam dataset to the hydrography of the working area, current velocity data 

from “ECCO2 Estimating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean, Phase II: High 

Resolution Global-Ocean and Sea-Ice Data Synthesis” were used (Figure 14).  

 

Figure 14: a) Map showing the area of the Andaman Sea where current velocity data from ECCO2 have been 
used (blue dots). Distance between the data points is 0.25°. Red frame: Main focus of this study. Black lines: 
Cruise track (MASSIII). Red line: Location of INDOPAC bathymetry profile (NCEI), applied for visualization of 
bottom current properties. b) Bathymetry Profile (INDOPAC, NCEI) across the Mergui Ridge shelf edge with 
indication of locations of adjacent ECCO2 (Menemenlis et al., 2008) data points, applied for visualization of 
bottom current properties along the profile. Background bathymetry from GEBCO (IOC et al., 2003). 

ECCO2 is a part of WOCE (World Ocean Circulation Experiment), originally launched in 

1998. The ECCO2 dataset is an assimilation of modelled and observed data, provided by 

NASA (Menemenlis et al. 2008; available at http://ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/). It combines global 

in situ and remote observational data with the global circulation model “MITgcm” 
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(Massachusetts Institute of Technology General Circulation Model, Marshall et al. 1997), 

simulating ocean flow at all depths and resulting in a global grid of data points with a 

horizontal spacing of 0.25° and vertical 50 layers, containing modeled current velocities, 

temperature and salinity (Menemenlis et al. 2008; Wunsch and Heimbach, 2009). The 

data are originally provided as monthly mean for each year. For this thesis an eleven year 

average (2003-2013, arithmetic mean) of current velocity in zonal (uvel) and meridional 

(vvel) direction for each month, calculated with MathWorks® MATLAB 2011a was 

examined. The MATLAB calculation of the eleven year average was carried out by C. 

Böttner. The data were investigated and visualized with ODV (Schlitzer, 2016).
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4.5. Tsunami Modeling 
 

Several hypothetical landslide tsunami scenarios are modeled. These scenarios are 

based on landslide geometrical parameters taken from the landslide deposits identified 

the acoustic dataset. The approach for modeling tsunami waves triggered by submarine 

landslides in the working area follows the method of Brune (2009) and Brune et al. 

(2010a, 2010b) who modeled tsunamis arising from landslides of comparable dimensions 

in the Sunda Trench area. The modeling method comprises three separate steps (Figure 

15) for 1) obtaining initial wave parameters 2) applying a numerical model for tsunami 

wave propagation and 3) estimation of run-up for distinct locations by empirical formulas. 

S. Brune provided the FORTRAN script that was used for the modeling (see Brune, 2009; 

Brune et al., 2010a; 2010b). In this script; calculation of initial wave parameters after the 

formulations of Watts et al. (2003; 2005) and Grilli and Watts (2005) are implemented as 

well as input of these initial parameters into the numerical model calculation of tsunami 

propagation (TUNAMI-N2) that was developed by F. Imamura (Goto et al., 1997). 

 

 

Figure 15: Modelling flow. R1: empirical formula to calculate run-up at the coast line from tsunami wave height 
an artificial gauge after Ward and Asphaug (2003); R2 empirical formula to calculate run up heights after Ward 
and Day (2008) A: tsunami wave height measured at water depth H; β: angle at the slope between gauge and 
the coast line. 
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4.5.1. Initial wave calculation 
 

The parameters of the initial tsunami wave generated by rotational slumps is calculated 

after Brune et al. (2009) and Brune et al. (2010a; 2010b) with a method suggested by 

Watts et al. (2003), Watts et al. (2005) and Grilli and Watts (2005). Based on laboratory 

and numerical experiments these authors developed a set of semi-empirical, analytical 

formulas for the calculation of initial wave properties of rotational slumps. In their 

approach, they are firstly considering only one horizontal dimension (1HD) where the 

mass failure is simplified as an elliptical shape and its movement is regarded as a center 

of mass movement along an assumed parabolic failure surface with a radius of curvature, 

calculated from slump geometrical parameters (Figure 16). Angular displacement at the 

moment of maximum velocity is then calculated from travel distance (S0) and radius of 

curvature. In subsequent calculation steps initial acceleration, maximum velocity and 

characteristic time of motion (t0) are calculated. t0 is designating the end of buildup of the 

initial wave during the phase of initial acceleration of the mass failure. t0 marks also the 

point of time where the tsunami wave parameters are transferred to the tsunami 

propagation model as starting conditions. Subsequently approximation of the sea surface 

deformation by the mass movement is done. From the initial wave height (η1HD) and 

characteristic wavelength λ, two symmetric/Gaussian curves with positive amplitude 

+η1HD in the direction of the slide movement and negative amplitude –η1HD in the 

opposite direction and a distance of the center points of these two curves of one 

characteristic wavelength lambda are calculated (after Synolakis et al., 2002; Watts et al., 

2005). Subsequently they transform this curve in two horizontal dimensions (2HD) 

according to Watts et al. (2005), yielding an initial wave height η2HD. 

 

Figure 16: Parametrization Scheme after Watts et al. (2003), modified from Brune et al. (2010b), supplement. 
D is submergence depth, b slide length, so is travel distance, slide height is T, slope angle is θ, slump radius 
of curvature is Rc, angular displacement at moment of maximum velocity is ΔΦ. +ηhd and –ηhd are the wave 
heights calculated from these parameters (Watts et al. 2005, Brune et al 2009, 2010a, 2010b), as well as the 
characteristic wavelength ʎ. 
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4.5.2. Tsunami propagation numerical modeling 
 

The initial wave distribution (with η2HD) at time point t0 is transferred to the TUNAMI-N2 

numerical model for calculation of tsunami wave propagation. TUNAMI-N2 is a widely 

applied numerical model, originally developed by F. Imamura (Goto et al., 1997). In the 

model finite difference discretization for the solution of the nonlinear shallow water 

equations is applied. For the discretization in space and time the staggered leap-frog 

numerical scheme is applied and the upwind scheme for the convective terms. The 

modeling of tsunami wave propagation was carried out for each scenario for a total time of 

25200s (7 hours) at time steps of 0.5s. For bathymetry, the GEBCO (IOC et al., 2003) grid 

in the domain 4°50’N to 10°38’N and 94°40’E to 99°40’E was used, resolved to 32arcs. 

 

Figure 17: Example of tsunami wave height over modeled time interval (7 h) at gauge station G1.  

 

 

4.5.3. Run-up estimation 
 

Tsunami wave heights near the coast are calculated for at eight artificial gauge locations 

positioned in water depths between 24 and 51m (G1-G8, Figure 17). Figure 17 is showing 

the locations of the gauges as well as an example for the development of the tsunami 

wave for one scenario over the modelled time interval (7h). Following Brune (2009), we 

did not model run-up/inundation of the coast, due to the lack of high resolution bathymetry 

that would be necessary for robust inundation modeling results. Instead, from the gauge 

locations G1 to G8 the maximum wave heights during the modeled time period were 

identified, and from these maximum wave heights run-up was estimated by empirical 

formulas (R1 and R2 in Figure 15) as in Ward and Asphaug (2003) and Ward and Day 
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(2008), for the coast near the gauge stations. Whereas the estimation of wave height by 

R1 is only depending on water depth and tsunami wave height at the gauge locations, R2 

takes account also of the slope angle between the gauge station and the shore line. 
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Abstract 
 

The sedimentary development and the processes that shape the outer shelf margin off 

western Thailand have not been examined in detail yet. Therefore, a new dataset 

consisting of high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic and high resolution 

multibeam bathymetry has been used in order to identify and analyze sedimentary units, 

their stratigraphic placement, and morphodynamics. These data have been interpreted 

with respect to the oceanographic regime in order to gain insight into the hydrographic 

processes that shape the margin. Within the dataset, sedimentary packages from the 

edge of the Mergui Ridge show indicators of sea level fluctuations, indicative of 

submergence of the ridge. Several drift deposits and other morphologic indicators of the 

interaction of bottom currents, such as the presence of an erosive zoane at the edge of 

the ridge and moats around topographic obstacles have been identified. These findings 

show that the youngest sediments in the working area are shaped by the subsidence of 

the Mergui Ridge that occurred in the Pliocene and subsequently by bottom currents, 

leading to the deposition of drift deposits on top of the Mergui Ridge, and off its western 

flank. The present-day configuration of sedimentary features in the working area may be 

explained by the interaction of alongslope currents that are influenced by the monsoon 

seasons as well as the occurrence of internal waves that may interact with the sea floor at 

the western part of the Mergui Ridge.  

 

5.1. Introduction 
 

Despite large sedimentary input into the Andaman Sea via the Ayerawaddy river (Figure 

M1-1; Robinson et al., 2007), the eastern Andaman (Mergui) shelf is a sediment starved 

margin. The Mergui Ridge, which is situated at the outer continental margin off western 

Thailand (Figure M1-1) belongs to this sediment starved area. The overall sedimentary 

setting of the Mergui Ridge, and the processes that lead to the deposition of the 

sedimentary succession have not been analyzed in detail yet. Such an analysis, however, 

is essential in order identify the processes that influence the sediment dynamics in the 

Mergui Ridge area. So far, drift deposits in the area have been found by Schwab et al. 

(2012) who examined the slope stability in the area. Slope instability has been related to 

these drift deposits. Beside the reconstruction of the sedimentary development of the 

Mergui Ridge area by interpreting a seismic and multibeam bathymetric dataset, the aim 

of this study is to relate the current sediment dynamics to the circulation patterns in the 

Andaman Sea. Special focus will be drawn on drift deposition. Several recent studies from 

other areas in the world relate morphodynamics and drift deposition to influences by the 

oceanographic regime through the joint interpretation of geological/geophysical and 

hydrological data (Preu et al., 2013; Hernández-Molina et al., 2014; Ercilla et al., 2015). 

Focus of this study is on monsoon influenced (bottom) currents and potential interaction of 
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internal waves with the sedimentary succession of the outer shelf. Specific points to be 

addressed are: I) Identification and analysis of seismic units in the Mergui Ridge area by 

means of high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic data set in order to establish 

the sedimentary development of the area. II) Linking the sedimentary architecture imaged 

by multibeam bathymetry and high-resolution reflection seismic data to circulation patterns 

and the oceanographic regime.  

 

 

5.1.1. Working Area and Physiography of the Andaman Sea 
 

The Andaman Sea (Figure M1-1) is a semi-enclosed, pull-apart back arc basin (Curray, 

2005) with active sea floor spreading in its central part as a result of subduction of the 

Indian Plate below the Asian Plate along the Sunda Trench (Curray et al., 1978; Kamesh 

Raju et al. 2004; Curray, 2005). The associated island arc with the Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands forms the western boundary of the Andaman Sea and separates it from the Bay of 

Bengal. The western deep sea area of the Andaman Sea comprises two sub-basins, the 

Central Andaman Basin (CAB) and the East Andaman Basin (EAB), separated by two 

topographic highs, the Alcock rise (AR) and the Sewell rise (SR). The Central Andaman 

Basin (CAB) is the location of the modern sea floor spreading center. The adjacent East 

Andaman Basin (EAB) is an N-S elongated basin with water depths of up to 3000m; it 

extends from the shelf of Myanmar in the North to Sumatra in the south (Figure M1-1).  

The eastern part of the Andaman Sea is underlain by the Mergui Shelf (MS). The Mergui 

Shelf is a broad drowned platform (Searle and Morley, 2010) with water depths of up to 

800m that extends from the Myanmar Shelf/Ayerawaddy delta in the north, southward 

along the Thai-Malay Peninsula to the Malacca Strait area. Off western Thailand, the shelf 

broadens and exhibits a two-step morphology with an inner shelf break at approximately 

200 m water depth and an outer shelf terrace that breaks at approximately 600-800 m 

water depth. Most parts of the outer shelf terrace is underlain by the sediment filled 

continental Mergui Rift basin (MB) (Polachan and Racey, 1994; Andreason et al., 1997); 

only the westernmost part of the Shelf is underlain by the Mergui Ridge (MR), a basement 

high (Polachan and Racey, 1994; Curray, 2005). The Mergui Basin roughly comprises a 

V-shape, opening and deepening to the south, where it merges with the North Sumatra 

Basin (Polachan et al., 1991). The outer shelf edge and boundary of the Mergui Basin is 

formed by the roughly 50 km broad and 200 km long Mergui Ridge (MR), a 

volcanic/metamorphic ridge (Curray, 2005), separating the Mergui Basin from the East 

Andaman Basin. The Mergui Ridge is connected at its northern end with the Mergui Shelf. 

The western edge of Mergui Ridge is the target area of this study (Figure M1-1). 

 

 

5.1.2. Geological setting 
 

The Mergui Ridge has been in shallow water depths or even been subaerially exposed for 

most of its time of existence until the Late Miocene (Andreason et al 1997; Morley 2015). 

In contrast, it is located today in water depths of 600-800m, which is unusual for a shelf 

edge. The submergence of the Mergui Ridge is related to rapid subsidence during the 

Late Miocene/Pliocene (Andreason et al., 1997) controlled by the tectonic development of 
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the area. Even today, subsidence is ongoing at rates of up to 0.35mm/yr in the southern 

Mergui Basin (Lin et al., 2010). The primary drivers for deformation and basin evolution in 

the Andaman Sea area are the oblique subduction of the Indian-Australian Plates at the 

Sunda Trench (Polachan et al., 1991; Curray, 2005; Diehl et al. 2013) and the northward 

drag of India with respect to Southeast Asia (Rangin et al. 2013; Morley, 2015) since the 

India - (Eur)Asia collision, approximately 59My ago (Lee and Lawver, 1995; Rangin et al., 

2013). Oblique subduction has been resulting in strain partitioning in the overriding plate 

(Fitch, 1972), and ultimately in the accommodation of stresses by the formation of a 

modern spreading center with active production of oceanic crust, several linked arc 

parallel dextral strike slip fault systems (Sagaing Fault System, West Andaman Fault and 

Sumatra Fault, Michel et al., 2001; Nielsen et al., 2004; Curray, 2005; Socquet et al., 

2006; Chakraborty and Khan, 2009) and the formation of a sliver plate (Myanmar or 

Burma Platelet), which is dragged northward with respect to Sundaland (Rangin et al. 

2013 and references therein, Figure M1-1). This northward drag is accommodated by 

shearing of the Myanmar Plate and N-S strike slip deformation (Rangin et al., 2013).  
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Figure M1- 1: Physiography and tectonic elements of the Andaman Sea, compiled from Curray (2005) and 
Morley (2015). The bathymetry is from GEBCO (IOC et al. 2003). Abbreviations are as follows: AS: Andaman 
Sea, NSB: North Sumatra Basin; EAFZ: East Andaman Fault Zone; WAF: West Andaman Fault Zone; SR: 
Sewell Rise; CAB: Central Andaman Basin; MSC: Modern Spreading Center; EAB: East Andaman Basin; 
SFS: Sagaing Fault Zone; KMF: Khlong Marui Fault, RF: Ranong Fault. 

 

For the development of the sub-basins of the Andaman Sea (Central Andaman Basin, 

East Andaman Basin and Mergui Basin), multi stage models have been suggested 

(Kamesh Raju et al., 2004, Curray, 2005; Khan and Chakraborty, 2009). Curray (2005) 

describes the opening of the Mergui Basin and the East Andaman Basin as a sequence of 

extensional phases with changing locations of rifting in response to increasingly oblique 

plate motions and changing convergence rates of Indian and Sundaland plates (Curray, 

2005) since the Oligocene with opening of the Mergui Basin starting at 32Ma (Early 

Oligocene) as a series of N-S trending half-grabens. The opening of East Andaman Basin 

took place since around 15Ma (Early/Middle Miocene) and the opening of the recent 

spreading center in the Central Andaman Basin since about 4Ma (Pliocene). Other studies 

(Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014; Morley and Alvey, 2015; Morley, 2015) stress the 
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importance of the impact of the northward drag after coupling of India with Western 

Myanmar, which took place since the Early Miocene (Morley and Racey, 2010). A more 

coeval onset of opening of the Mergui Basin and the East Andaman Basin is suggested in 

some studies (Jha et al., 2008a; 2008b; Morley, 2012; Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014; 

Morley, 2015). According to Morley (2015) an initial extensional phase occurred during the 

Late Eocene and Oligocene in E-W direction. During this time subduction related 

extensional processes dominated (Morley, 2015). In the Early Miocene deformation 

processes related to the northward drag became more important, leading from E-W 

extension in the Mergui Basin/East Andaman Basin area to transtensional NNW-SSE 

deformation (Morley 2015; Morley and Alvey, 2015). A now inactive transtensional dextral 

strike slip fault that is bounding the Mergui Ridge towards the East Andaman Basin was 

formed during that time: This fault was active until the Middle Miocene (Morley 2012; 

2015), or Late Miocene (Jha et al., 2011). Abandonment of extension/transtension in the 

outer shelf area might be due to migration of the zone of stretching and establishment of 

the linked Sagaing-West Andaman-Sumatran fault system in the Late Miocene and 

Pliocene (Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014). Subsequently the shelf drowned, probably related 

to the creation of oceanic crust and onset of thermal subsidence following the cessation of 

extension and/or transtension (Srisuriyon and Morley, 2014). The onset of sea floor 

spreading in the Central Andaman Basin at around 4My ago (Kamesh Raju et al., 2004; 

Curray, 2005) may as well be responsible for subsidence of the shelf, possibly by 

intensifying transtensional movement along the South Sagaing Fault, even during the Late 

Miocene (Jha et al., 2011). The Mergui Ridge remained elevated relative to its 

surroundings during the Neogene (Racey, 2010), possibly due to buoyancy caused by 

thermal underplating (Searle and Morley, 2010) and flexural isostatic response to the 

establishment of depocenters in the East Andaman Basin and the Mergui Basin (Searle 

and Morley, 2010). The Mergui Ridge probably was an area of shallow water in the Early 

Miocene (Morley, 2015) and may have been exposed to the sea surface until Late 

Miocene/Pliocene (Andreason et al., 1997), acting as a sediment source for clastic 

material for the western part of the Mergui Basin (Racey, 2010). During Middle Miocene to 

Recent, there might have been mild inversion and uplift phases due to regional 

compression caused by far field effects caused by collision of Australia with related 

fragments along the southeastern margin of Australia/Borneo (Doust and Sumner, 2007). 

A late uplift phase of the Mergui Ridge may have occurred in the Late Miocene, leading to 

formation of a local unconformity at the basin ridge transition (Morley, 2015). 

The sedimentation history of the Mergui Basin has been examined in detail by Polachan 

(1988), Polachan and Racey (1994), Andreason et al. (1997) and Srisuriyon and Morley 

(2014). The maximum sediment thickness in the N-S trending halfgrabens making up the 

Mergui Basin is about 6-7km (Morley and Racey, 2010). Syn-rift sediments (Upper 

Oligocene to early Lower Miocene, or even Eocene after Morley, 2015) consist of clastic 

sediments comprising fluviatile sandstones and conglomerates containing pebble size 

lithoclasts (Polachan and Racey, 1994; Morley and Racey 2010), as well as delta plain 

and delta front deposits (Ranong Fm). Towards deeper parts of the basins, deepwater 

shales were deposited (Yala Fm). In the southern part of the Mergui Basin the Eocene to 

Oligocene syn-rift section is onlapping on the Mergui Ridge (Morley, 2015). Late- and 

post- rift sediments of Miocene age are shallow delta deposits in the basin margin areas 

and deepwater sediments towards the depocenters as well as carbonate units on 

structural highs. The youngest Plio-Pleistocene to recent sedimentary succession is made 

up by the Takua Pa Fm of calcareous and glauconitic shales and occasionally siltstones 

deposited in lower bathyal basin-plain environment (Polachan and Racey, 1994). 
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The Mergui Ridge marks the westward depositional limit of sedimentation in the Mergui 

Basin (Andreason et al., 1997). Generally, the correlation of sedimentation between the 

Mergui Basin and the East Andaman Basin across the shelf edge area is difficult due to 

the subsidence history of the basins and low sedimentation rates in the Mergui Ridge area 

(Morley, 2015). However, a profile located about 80km north of our working area (Morley, 

2015) defines units that are deposited in the shelf edge area: A Late Miocene to recent 

sedimentary unit is unconformably overlying middle Miocene sediments that are 

characterized by indicators for sea level change such as unconformities and prograding 

features (Morley, 2015). The sedimentary deposits show influence by the large 

subsidence at the end of the Late Miocene. These are unconformably overlying sediments 

of Early Miocene age, corresponding to the syn-rift stage in the East Andaman Basin 

(Morley, 2015) 

 

 

5.1.3. Modern Sediments of the Mergui Shelf area 
 

Figure M1-2 shows the modern surface sediment distribution in the Andaman Sea, based 

on data from Frerichs (1967), Rodolfo (1969), SEATAR (1976), Rao et al. (2005) and 

Ramaswamy and Rao (2006). Whereas fine grained muds and muddy sands make up the 

surface sediments in the deeper part of the Andaman Sea, the sediment cover of the 

Mergui Shelf south of the Gulf of Martaban is dominated by relict sands. The Mergui 

Ridge surface sediments mainly consist of foraminiferal ooze with large grain sizes and 

high carbonate content and a minor fraction of clay minerals (Frerichs, 1967; Rodolfo, 

1969; Tripathi, 2014). In places, surface sediment samples have revealed clastic 

sediments of pebble size or larger (SEATAR, 1976). In locations at the inner shelf area off 

western Thailand, sedimentary cover also consists in parts of coarse sandy sediment 

(Feldens et al., 2012). Here also event layers and structures related to backwash of the 

2004 Tsunami have been identified (Feldens et al., 2009; Sugawara et al., 2009; Sakuna 

et al., 2012; Sakuna-Schwarz et al., 2015). 
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Figure M1- 2: Surface sediment distribution in the working area, with individual patches according to sand 
content. The locations where gravel, pebbles or rock have been sampled are from SEATAR (1977) database. 
Data compilation shows that the Mergui Ridge is an area of relict sand and high CaCO

3
 content, indicating low 

terrestrial detrital input although modern sediment transport routes (blue arrows) are delivering fine grained 
material to the area. Compiled from Frerichs (1967), Rodolfo (1969), Rao et al. (2005), Ramaswamy and Rao 
(2006) and Awashti et al. (2014). CAB: Central Andaman Basin; EAB: East Andaman Basin; MS: Mergui 
Shelf. 

The Ayerawaddy-Salween river system has been delivering clastic sediments into the 

Andaman Sea since 7Ma (Morley, 2015). It is currently the main source for terrestrial 

sediment in the Andaman Sea (Rodolfo, 1969; Colin et al., 1999), carrying huge quantities 

of freshwater and detrital material mainly in the main SW monsoon season. In total, a 

yearly amount of 364Mt of sediment is delivered into the Andaman Sea (Milliman and 

Meade, 1983; Robinson et al., 2007). Figure M1-2 shows the modern sediment transport 

routes that disperse this sediment southward across the Thai-Malay shelf area (Awasthi et 

al., 2014). Accordingly, from the analysis of two sediment cores in the working area, 

Bunsomboonsakul et al. (2012) identified the Ayerawaddy-Salween rivers as a main 

source for terrestrial clay minerals that are present in the working area. Cao et al. (2015) 

also identified the Ayerawaddy as main source for sediment in the southeastern Andaman 

Sea shelf slope area. 
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However, most of the sediment delivered by the Ayerawaddy River is trapped in the Gulf 

of Martaban (see Figure M1-2 for location) due to coastal currents influenced by tidal 

currents and monsoonal currents transporting the suspended load from the river mouths 

eastward (Ramaswamy et al., 2004). Additionally, a part of the delivered sediment is 

transported by gravity driven processes via the Martaban Canyon into the deeper parts of 

the Central Andaman Basin (Ramaswamy and Rao, 2006). Despite the huge quantity of 

input and the deposition of great amounts of sediments into the East Andaman Basin from 

the Ayerawaddy River (Morley, 2015), the Mergui Shelf area is a zone of low 

sedimentation (Rodolfo et al. 1969; Rao and Ramaswamy 2005; Figure M1-2), where 

relict sands that show indications of prolonged reworking (80-90% quartz, feldspar only in 

trace amounts) prevail (Rodolfo, 1969; Rao et al. 2005), and also relict foraminifera are 

present (Rodolfo,1969; Panchang et al., 2008), indicating low sedimentation rates and/or 

reworking of the sediment. This zone is starved of fine grained sediments of modern origin 

(Rao and Ramaswamy, 2005). Unlike in the adjacent rift basins the Mergui shelf area 

modern (Middle Miocene to Recent) sediment cover has a thickness of no more than 0.5 

to 1km (Morley and Alvey, 2015).  

 

 

5.1.4. Oceanographic setting 
 

The hydrologic conditions in the Andaman Sea are driven by the effects of the Southeast 

Asian (Indian) Monsoon system, which induces a semi-annual reversal of wind directions 

over India/Southeast Asia. This reversal of wind directions leads to seasonal reversal of 

upper ocean circulation directions (Wyrtki, 1961) and controls the amount of freshwater 

that is shed into the Andaman Sea. 

During NE monsoon winds blow from the north/north east and during SW monsoon from 

the southwest. The strength of winds leads to peak rainfall amounts in the Ayerawaddy 

catchment area in August (Rashid et al., 2007) and this in turn leads to main outflow of 

freshwater into the Andaman Sea in October (in total 482km3 of freshwater per year after 

Millimann and Meade, 1983; Rashid et al., 2007) and to the presence of a low salinity 

freshwater lens in the Andaman Sea (Rodolfo, 1969) with fluctuating salinity. During SW 

monsoon the surface circulation in the Andaman Sea is dominated by the SW monsoon 

current that enters the Andaman Sea from the north (Brown, 2007). Varkey et al. (1996) 

and Potemra et al. (1991) describe the establishment of an anticlockwise (cyclonic) 

seasonal gyre, affecting also the deeper parts of the water column. During NE monsoon, 

the flow of the North Equatorial Current is entering the Andaman Sea from the south via 

the Malacca Strait (Brown et al., 2007), and the surface circulation is described to be a 

clockwise (anticyclonic) gyre (Varkey et al., 1996; Potemra et al., 1991) with downward 

effect to 500 and 1000m (Varkey et al., 1996), and current speeds of up to 12cm/s at 

500m (Varkey et al., 1996). Potemra et al., (1991) modeled gyral flow in deeper layer (250 

m) of the Andaman Sea with change of direction of the gyral flow from cyclonic (Jan-Mar) 

to anticyclonic (April-July) to cyclonic (August-October) and to anticyclonic again 

(November-December). 

The Andaman Sea is a semi enclosed ocean basin, therefore lateral exchange with the 

Bay of Bengal waters is restricted and occurs solely via sills in the Andaman-Nicobar 

Ridge and the shallow water (<200 m) Malacca Strait (Wyrtki, 1961; Keller and Richards, 

1967; see Figure M1-2 for the location of sills). The sill depth of the Preparis Channel is 

shallower than 250m. This means that the exchange of deeper water occurs via the Ten 

Degree Channel (800m) and the Great Channel (1800m) (Nozaki and Alibo, 2003). Below 
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1800m no lateral exchange does occur (Rodolfo, 1969; Dutta et al., 2007). Due to the 

large fluvial inflow into the Andaman Sea the surface water to about 70 -100m depth 

(Rodolfo, 1969) is made up by a high-temperature, low-salinity freshwater lens with 

seasonally changing salinity and extent. Beneath the surface layer water mass 

characteristics in the upper 1300m (Rodolfo, 1969) to 1500m (Nozaki and Alibo, 2003) are 

similar in the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal, with a salinity maximum layer between 

300 and 600m water depth (Naqvi et al., 1997; Kim et al., 2015). The thickness of this 

layer varies seasonally (Varkey et al., 1996). Deep water characteristics start to diverge 

below 1250m water depth (Nozaki and Alibo, 2003). Below 1500m in the Andaman Sea 

uniform, well mixed water mass prevails with similar characteristics as the Bay of Bengal 

waters at 1250m (Varkey et al., 1996; Nozaki and Alibo, 2003; Dutta et al. 2007). This 

implies vigorous vertical mixing (Dutta et al., 2007) with renewal times of about 6yr 

(Okubo et al., 2004). The inflow of deep water from the Bay of Bengal above the sills at 

around 1300m might be in response to the seasonally changing surface currents, 

balancing the outflow out of the Andaman Sea, mainly during NE monsoon (Rodolfo, 

1969).  

 

 

5.2. Data and Methods 
 

 

5.2.1. Multibeam bathymetry and 2D multichannel reflection seismic 

dataset 
 

High resolution multibeam bathymetry data (about 3000km2) obtained during MASS I and 

MASS II cruises in 2006 and 2007 were used for this study (Figure M1-3a). The data were 

acquired with a portable Seabeam 1050 multibeam echo sounder. This system operates 

at a frequency of 50Hz and provides 126 individual beams with a maximum swath width of 

up to 153°. The data were originally processed and published by Jintasaeranee et al. 

(2012). For this study a bathymetric grid with a grid cell size of 50m was applied. 

Moreover, a backscatter map was created with MB-system and visualized with 

GlobalMapper. The high resolution bathymetry was supplemented with GEBCO 

bathymetry (IOC et al. 2003). Data interpretation and visualization was done with 

GlobalMapper and GMT. This bathymetry map was used to interpret the morphological 

features in the working area, supplemented by the 2D multichannel high resolution data 

set. 

A High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic data set (Figure M1-3a) was obtained 

during MASS cruise III in 2011 and partly published by Schwab et al. (2012). In total 39 

seismic profiles with a total length of about 630km were collected. The data has been 

acquired using a micro GIGun (2×0.1l) as source and a 150m-long 96-channel digital 

Geometrics GeoEel streamer (12 sections with 8 channels each, channel distance 

1.56m). The gun was shot every 5s at 120bar, resulting in a shotpoint distance of ~ 10m 

at 4kn. The main signal frequency was around 200Hz. The signals, digitized at 4kHz were 

converted into SEG-Y format for further processing. Vista Seismic Data Processing 

(Schlumberger) was used to carry out standard processing steps including setup of 

geometry, common midpoint sorting at bin sizes of 2m inline, normal moveout corrections 

and bandpass frequency filtering for frequency contents of 25/50–600/1200kHz, as well as 

stacking and time migration at a constant velocity of 1500m/s. IHS Kingdom Suite was 

used for interpretation. 
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Figure M1- 3: a) Geologic dataset used in this study and location of figures shown in this study. The data used 
consist of multibeam bathymetry and high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic (black lines) acquired 
during MASS cruises in 2006 and 2007. They are supplemented by two profiles from one from INDOPAC 
1977(NCEI, available at https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/mggd.html) and one from Morley and Racey 2010 as 
well as borehole data from D-1 well in the Mergui Basin (Polachan and Racey, 1994). b) Hydrographic dataset 
(“ECCO2 Estimating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean, Phase II: High Resolution Global-Ocean and 
Sea-Ice Data Synthesis” (Menemenlis et al. 2008, available at http://ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/). Blue dots represent 
data locations at a 0.25° grid spacing. The data were visualized with ODV (Schlitzer, 2016). Background 
bathymetry in both figures is from GEBCO (IOC et al. 2003). 

Additionally, water depths for the profile “INDOPAC” (see Figure M1-3b for location) were 

obtained from a seismic line from the INDOPAC 11 (1977) cruise (assuming a TWT of 

1500 m/s) in order to get an idea of the morphology of deeper parts of the EAB shelf 

slope. The seismic line is available from NCEI (National Centers for Environmental 

Information at https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/mggd.html. Most of the seismic lines 

obtained during the MASS cruises are located at the Mergui Ridge –East Andaman basin 

transition (Figure M1-3a). Two profiles have been acquired in the Mergui Basin, one 
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running E-W- across the basin (Profile MASS-02/04, Figure M1-4, see Figure M1-3a for 

location) and one N-S profile in the southern part of the basin (Profile MASS-03, Figure 

M1-5, see Figure M1-3a for location). These two profiles were used for stratigraphic 

correlation. The seismic and bathymetric dataset was applied in order to interpret 

subsurface seismic units and to deduce the sedimentary development of the working 

area. In addition to that, the bathymetry/backscatter map was used to interpret surface 

morphological features in the working area.  

Stratigraphic placement of the seismic units interpreted in our dataset was obtained by 

correlation to borehole data of the D-1 well in the Mergui Basin (Polachan and Racey, 

1994) which is located about 2.8km from profile MASS-03 (Figure M1-3a); this site was 

projected onto profile Mass-03. The depth for the Late Miocene/Pliocene boundary was 

taken from the D-1 well (Polachan and Racey, 1994; their Figure 16). 

 

 

5.2.2. ECCO2 circulation velocity and direction data 
 

The hydrographic dataset was interpreted in order to obtain an overview of the 

oceanographic processes (bottom currents that may influence the sedimentary 

development. Current velocity data from “ECCO2 Estimating the Circulation and Climate 

of the Ocean, Phase II: High Resolution Global-Ocean and Sea-Ice Data Synthesis” 

(Menemenlis et al. 2008) were used (Figure M1-3b) in order to relate the observations of 

the sediment dynamics to the hydrography of the working area. This data assimilation, 

provided by NASA (available at http://ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/) combines global in situ and 

remote observational data with the global circulation model “MITgcm” (Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology General Circulation Model, Marshall et al., 1997) resulting in a 

global grid of 0.25° grid cell size of current velocities, temperature and salinity. The data 

are originally provided as monthly mean for each year. For this study an eleven year 

average (arithmetic mean) of current velocity in zonal (uvel) and meridional (vvel) direction 

for each month (Jan 2003 to Dec 2013) was calculated with “MathWorks® MATLAB 

2011a”. The data were investigated and visualized with Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 

2016). 

 

 

5.3. Results  
 

 

5.3.1. Seismic Units in the Mergui Basin  
 

High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic data are available from the top and the 

western edge of the Mergui Ridge. Only two profiles are available in the Mergui Basin 

area west of the Mergui Ridge. Profile MASS-02/04 (Figure M1-4, see Figure M1-3a for 

location) extends from the Mergui Ridge basement high in the west to the shallow shelf 

area in the east, imaging the transition from the Mergui Basin to the Mergui Ridge down to 

a subsurface depth of ~1s TWT. Profile MASS-03 (Figure M1- 5, see Figure M1-3a for 

location) is a N-S transect in the Mergui Basin, connected to Profile MASS-02/04. These 
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profiles were used to assess the stratigraphy at the edge of the Mergui Ridge by 

comparison to previously published data from the Mergui Basin (Polachan and Racey, 

1994; Racey, 2010; Morley, 2015). We divided the sedimentary basin fill of the MB into 

three seismic units, MB1, MB2 and MB3. Figure M1-4 (Profile MASS-02/04) is giving an 

overview of the units interpreted in the Mergui Basin and Mergui Ridge areas.
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Figure M1- 4: a) (previous page): high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic line across the Mergui 
Basin/Mergui Ridge area. See Figure M1-3a for location. b) Interpretation of the seismic profile. MB1: seismic 
unit representing the syn-rift sedimentary unit in the Mergui Basin; MB2: seismic unit representing the post rift 
sediments in the Mergui Basin. U1: unconformity indicating approximately the Late Miocene-Pliocene 
boundary. MB3: seismic unit representing the Plio-Pleistocene sediments. U2, U3: unconformities within the 
Plio-Pleistocene sequence, H1: continuous horizon in the uppermost part of the Plio-Pleistocene that can be 
traced all across the Mergui Basin to the western edge of Mergui Ridge; MR1: seismic unit representing old 
sediments onlapping onto the western flank of Mergui Ridge. MR3: seismic unit on the western flank of Mergui 
Ridge, contemporaneous/correlatable to MB1. MR3: seismic unit representing Plio-Pleistocene sediments at 
the western edge of Mergui Ridge. SB/HU: seismic unit representing drift deposits onlapping onto the Mergui 
Ridge in the East Andaman Basin. c) Interpreted profile modified from Morley and Racey (2010) for 
comparison. See Figure M1-3a for location. 

MB1: Basin filling seismic unit onlapping on Mergui Ridge 

MB1 is the lowermost seismic unit overlying the Mergui Ridge basement high (Figure M1-

4). It is thinning towards the crest of Mergui Ridge, but it can be traced further eastward 

across the Mergui Ridge (Figure M1-6a). Seismic unit MB1 is characterized in the Mergui 

Ridge area by wavy high amplitude reflectors (Figure M1-6a) which form pronounced 

amplitude contrasts to the overlying seismic units. Amplitude strength generally decreases 

eastward towards the Mergui Basin (Figure M1-6b).  

MB2: Seismic unit in the Mergui Basin 

MB2 is overlying MB1 unconformably as indicated by onlapping of reflectors of MB2 onto 

the unit boundary in the deeper part of the Mergui Basin (Figure M1-6b) and gentler dip 

angles of reflectors of MB2 compared to MB1. MB1 and MB2 are separated by angular 

unconformity U (Figures M1-4, M1-5). Reflectors within this unit are of alternating high and 

low amplitude; they have a good continuity. The amplitudes generally increase towards a 

central horst area in the Mergui Basin (Figure M1-5). Several faults cut through this unit, 

especially in the central horst area. In the eastern Mergui Basin (Figure M1-4) prograding 

clinoforms can be identified within the upper part of MB2 (Figure M1-5, M1-6c). The top of 

MB2 is formed by U1, which is, a horizon separating high amplitude reflectors below from 

low amplitude reflectors above in central parts of the basin (Figure M1-4). Towards the 

eastern and western basin margins U1 is turning into an erosive unconformity (Figures 

M1- 4, M1-6). In the vicinity of the eastern flank of the Mergui Ridge MB2 is completely 

absent (Figure 6b). Here U1 forms the top of MB1 and U1 forms a pronounced erosive 

unconformity that is characterized by an irregular morphology, a high amplitude reflector 

and truncations of reflectors of seismic unit MB1. It may be traced be traced further 

eastward across the Mergui Ridge. 

MB3: Uppermost seismic unit in Mergui Basin 

MB3 is forming the topmost and youngest unit in the Mergui Basin area. It is 

unconformably overlying MB2 as indicated by reflectors onlapping onto U1 at the base of 

MB3 (Figures M1-4, M1-5 and M1-6b). Towards the Mergui Ridge it is unconformably 

overlying MB1 and reflectors of MB3 are onlapping on U1. MB3 reaches a maximum 

thickness of about 0.75 TWT in the Mergui Basin and thins out towards the Mergui Ridge. 

Internally MB3 is characterized by alternating packages of high and low continuous 

amplitude reflectors similar to MB2. Towards the central horst area within the Mergui 

Basin, amplitudes of MB2 are forming an amplitude contrast to the higher amplitude 

reflectors of MB2 below (Figure M1-5). Two unconformities within MB3 across the Mergui 

Basin have been identified (unconformities U2 and U3). They are indicated by reflector 

truncations towards the eastern basin margin (Figure M1-6c). Displacement at faults in 

seismic unit MB3 is observable, mainly in the lower part below U3, where an inverted sub-

basin is present in the Eastern Mergui Basin. Horizon H1, interpreted in the topmost 

section of MB3 above U3 is one of several continuous reflectors that can be traced in the 
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entire basin. Towards the eastern basin margin at Mergui Ridge, it separates a lower low 

amplitude package from the uppermost package with higher amplitudes within the MB3 

unit (Figure M1-6b). 

 

Figure M1- 5: a) 2D multichannel reflection seismic line in the Mergui Basin. D-1 borehole location with Plio-
Pleistocene boundary (borehole from Polachan and Racey, 1994). See Figure M1-3a for location of profile and 
D-1 well. b) Interpretation of seismic units MB1, MB2 and MB3 with correlation of unconformity U3 to the D-1 
well, indicating that U3 represents approximately the Late-Miocene /Pliocene boundary. 

 

 

5.3.2. Seismic units at the western edge of Mergui Ridge 
 

Seismic units at western edge of Mergui Ridge have been interpreted previously by 

Schwab et al. (2012). In this study the naming of seismic units, MR1, MR2, MR3, SB1/2 

and HU introduced by Schwab et al. (2012) is followed (Figure 1-4), focusing on the 

morphology of sedimentary units that are influenced by bottom current activity in the 

southern part of the working area: I) Seismic unit MR2, comprising sediments outcropping 

at the edge of Mergui Ridge, overlying an older unit onlapping onto the Mergui Ridge 

(MR1); II) Carbonate platforms (here named P1, P2 and P3) on top of Mergui Ridge; III) 

Seismic unit MR3, consisting of a mounded body of younger sediment that is covering 

parts of Mergui Ridge and VI) Seismic units HU and SB1/2, the uppermost seismic unit(s) 

in the East Andaman Basin (Figure 1-4). 
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MR2: Outcropping high amplitude unit 

Seismic unit MR2 can be identified at the western edge of Mergui Ridge (Figures M1-4, 

M1-6a). It is unconformably overlying the basement and older marine strata of seismic unit 

MR1 that are forming the western flank of the Mergui Ridge (Figure M1-7). It is internally 

characterized by parallel to subparallel high amplitude reflectors, which are discontinuous 

and/or wavy in places (Figures M1-6a, M1-7).  

 

 

Figure M1- 6: Enlargement of parts of seismic line MASS02/04 running across the Mergui Basin. See Figure 
M1-4 for locations. a) Top of Mergui Ridge, showing very similar internal characteristic of seismic units MB1 
and MR2, as well as continuity of unconformities U1, U3 and horizon H1 across the Mergui Ridge. b) Eastern 
flank of the Mergui Ridge. c) Eastern part of the Mergui Basin, showing configuration of unconformities 
towards the east as well as prograding clinoforms in the top part of seismic unit MB2, close to the Late 
Miocene-Pliocene boundary (U3). LM-Plio: Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary. 

Reflection strength is decreasing towards the East Andaman Basin. The top of MR2 is 

formed by the erosive unconformity U1. Unconformity U1 marks the top of seismic unit 

MB2 in the Mergui Basin east of the Mergui Ridge and of seismic unit MB1 at the eastern 

flank of the Mergui Ridge. U1 is characterized by an irregular topography and truncation of 

reflectors in places, as well as a sharp amplitude contrast to the overlying sediments on 
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the western side of the Mergui Ridge (Figure M1-6a). In our data set the westward limit of 

MR2 is the shelf break edge of Mergui Ridge. Here MR2 is outcropping in places (Figure 

M1-8) and reflectors are truncated, indicating erosion of parts of this unit that originally 

may have extended beyond the recent shelf edge.  

MR3: Mounded body on top of Mergui Ridge 

The topmost seismic unit at the western side of the Mergui Ridge is MR3, which is 

unconformably overlying MR2 on the crest of the Mergui Ridge. Seismic units MR2 and 

MR3 are separated by unconformity U1 (Figure M1-7). MR3 comprises an overall wedge-

shaped geometry. The crest of this wedge is running approximately parallel to the edge of 

Mergui Ridge. Towards the west, MR3 tapers out. MR3 has a maximum thickness of 

about 190m (assuming a sound velocity of 1500m/s). Two subunits within MR3 separated 

by U3, which is an angular unconformity in the eastern part of the Mergui Basin can be 

discerned (Figure M1-7). The lower seismic subunit (MR3a) comprises local 

unconformities, filled channels and an irregular body with chaotic internal reflections that 

can be traced across all profiles (Figure M1-6). This irregular body has been previously 

interpreted as a mass wasting deposit by Schwab et al. (2012). The upper subunit MR3b 

is draping MR3a and contains continuous reflectors that increase in amplitude towards the 

sea floor. This unit is the seaward continuation of the upper part of unit MB3 above 

unconformity U3 in the Mergui Basin, as Horizon H1 and unconformity U3 can be traced 

through the Mergui Basin to the edge of Mergui Ridge, indicating the widespread 

occurrence of the youngest sedimentary units in the wider Mergui Basin/Ridge area 

(Figure M1-4, M1-6a).  

HU and SB1/2: Sediments in the EAB: 

Sediments of the western part of the East Andaman Basin are onlapping onto the slope of 

the Mergui Ridge, namely onto seismic unit MR1 (Figure M1-9). The lower unit (SB1) 

comprises internally chaotic/disturbed reflector packages, which have been interpreted as  

mass transport by Schwab et al. (2012). In contrast, upper seismic units (SB2 and HU) 

are draping over these disturbed sediments and exhibit an internal reflector configuration 

with continuous low amplitude reflectors (Figure M1-9). 
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Figure M1- 7: a) High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic line from the Mergui Ridge-East Andaman 
Basin transition. See Figure M1-3a for location. b) Interpretation of the profile, showing the characteristics of 
seismic sub units MR3a and MR3b. MR3a is characterized by presence of a deposit (MTD D3) interpreted as 
landslide deposit by Schwab et al., (2012) but the deposit may also represent potentially a transgression 
conglomerate according to this study. Filled channels and local unconformities indicate erosion due to small 
scale sea level fluctuations during initial phase of subsidence of the Mergui Ridge. MR3b is draping MR3a. 
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Carbonate Platforms 

Three E-W elongated platforms have been identified in the working area, P1, P2 and P3 

(Figures M1-8, M1-10). They show (sub-)oval outlines and comprise areas between 5.5 

and 17km3. They are elevated up to 150m above the seafloor, and are not covered by 

stratified sediments. The platforms are characterized by flat tops, steep flanks, and a step-

like incision around the tops. P1 also comprises round incisions at its top (Figure M1-8). 

The seismic data do not image any internal reflectors of the platforms. A sedimentary 

apron imaged as a zone of chaotic seismic facies is found in some areas around the 

platforms (Figure M1-8). The apron sediments seem to interlock with Unit MR2. 

 

Figure M1- 8: a) High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic line from the top of Mergui Ridge. See 
Figure M1-3a for location. b) Interpretation of the profile indicating the presence of an erosive surface at the 
western flat top of the Mergui Ridge as well as a moat near carbonate platform P1 in the NE, and the 
presence of drift deposits, all indicative of the presence of bottom currents. P1 is characterized by previous 
subaerial erosion, as visible from the step like incision around its top. Interfingering of the reef apron with MR2 
depositis may indicate platform erosion contemporaneous with deposition of MR2. 
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Figure M1- 9: a) High resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic line depicting drift deposit in the East 
Andaman Basin onlapping onto the Mergui Ridge above unconformity U3. See Figure M1-3a for location. b) 
Interpretation of Profile. Interpretation of seismic units SB1, SB2 and HU as well as location of MTD (mass 
transport deposits) within drift deposit from Schwab et al. (2012).  

 

 

5.3.3. Surface Morphology and features indicative of bottom current 

activity 
 

The youngest units in the outer shelf/slope area of the western edge of the Mergui Ridge 

are shaped by bottom currents (see also Schwab et al., 2012). From the 

backscatter/multibeam data set three distinct areas (Area a, b and c, Figure M1-10) were 

defined based on their differing backscatter strengths and surface morphologies. They 

correspond to the outcropping/surfaces of the seismic units MR2, MR3, SU2/HU as 

defined in the previous section. Joint interpretation of seismic and multibeam 

bathymetry/backscatter data revealed the following units to be influenced by bottom 

currents (Figure M1-10): I) Drift deposits on top of the Mergui Ridge, corresponding to Unit 

MR3 in the subsurface; II) Moats, channels and an erosive terrace at the edge of the ridge 

(Corresponding to seismic unit MR2 in the subsurface); III) Bottom current-induced 

erosive features around the carbonate platforms that act as obstacles to the flow; VI) Drift 

deposits onlapping on the Mergui Ridge edge/slope from the west.
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Area a: Drift deposits and erosion around platforms on top of Mergui Ridge 

 

Figure M1- 10: a) Backscatter data from working area, indicating three main zones of differing backscatter 
strengths, striking approximately slope parallel: Area a of moderate backscatter values represents the surface 
of seismic unit MR3; Area b with highest backscatter values, represens outcropping surface of seismic unit 
MR2. Area c with lowest values represents slope area where drift deposits/seismic units SB2 and HU are 
onlapping onto the Mergui Ridge. b) Multibeam bathymetry, showing that the areas a, b and c differ in 
morphology as well. Area a is mostly smooth, whereas Area b is characterized by rugged morphology with 
scarps and incisions. c) Enlargement of the bathymetry showing features indicative of bottom current. 
Bathymetry (grid resolution 50m), originally published by Jintasaeranee et al. (2012).
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This area comprises the zone where the Plio-Pleistocene to recent sediments of the 

seismic units MR3 are covering the Mergui Ridge. It is of moderate backscatter values 

(Figure M1-10a). Its western boundary was defined where the MR3 sediments are 

tapering out (~ 800-850m water depth). The surface of this area is generally smooth and 

has an overall mounded shape. The crest of the mounded body is located upward of the 

shelf edge at a water depth of 530-560m. The three carbonate platforms P1-P3 are 

aligned approximately along the western boundary of Area a. Moats have formed around 

the platforms (Figure M1-10b). These moats can be found all around the platforms except 

for their northeastern edges of P2 and P3 where sediments of unit MR3 are deposited 

against the platforms (Figure M1-10c). West of the platforms sediments of unit MR3 are 

absent or thin (Figure M1-8). Especially platform P1 exhibits a broad marginal valley (60m 

deep and 2.6 km wide) at its northern flank (Figure M1-8, M1-10), aligned in ESE-WNW 

direction. North of this moat drift sediments have been deposited (Figure M1-8). 

Area b: Erosive surface, slope channels and moats 

Area b is characterized by high backscatter values (Figure M1-10a), and comprises the 

area where older sediments of seismic unit MB2 are outcropping to the seafloor. This 

zone is located at the edge of Mergui Ridge and extends downward from approximately 

850m to a depth of about 1300m. Area b comprises a slope parallel moat at its southern 

tip. This moat separates sediments from seismic unit MR3 and the seafloor deposits in the 

EAB (seismic unit HU; Figure M1-9b). Area b widens northward to an approximately 10km 

broad zone that comprises parts of the flat top of Mergui Ridge, and forms a terrace west 

of the mounded body of Area a/MB3a (Figure M1-8). Area b comprises also parts of the 

slope area toward the East Andaman BasinArea b is characterized by a rugged 

morphology, with numerous elongated incisions and steep scarps, roughly orientated in 

NNE-SSW direction (Figure M1-10c). In the west of Area b the slope is characterized by 

the occurrence of several subsequent slope normal channels (Figures M1-10b, c). They 

start all in a similar water depth and none of the canyon heads extends upslope above the 

-1085m depth contour. These channels have similar depths (~100-120m) and widths (~ 

1km). The bathymetric dataset is limited towards the west. Hence, the downslope extent 

of the channels cannot be identified. However, they probably do not extent downslope 

further, as no channels extending further downslope could be identified in the seismic 

dataset reaching to larger water depths. In the southern part of the working area, a slope 

parallel moat is present, running alongslope at approximately 1300m water depth (Figure 

M1-10c). It has a depth of about 70m and an approximate width of 500m. It crosscuts the 

slope normal channels. 

Area c: Drift deposits in the East Andaman Basin (Western slope of Mergui Ridge) 

Area c is located west and downslope of Area b. It is characterized by low backscatter 

values (Figure M1-10a). The boundary between Area a and b is distinct. Multibeam data 

in this area is restricted but the seismic data (Figure M1-9) image a sedimentary body 

(SB2 and HU) of about 300m (at sound velocity of 1500m/s) maximum thickness that is 

onlapping against the Mergui Ridge. This body is characterized by the occurrence of 

sediment waves and generally low amplitude reflectors separated by single reflectors of 

higher amplitude 
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5.3.4. Current patterns 
 

Figure M1-11 shows the overall current patterns for the Andaman Sea deduced from the 

ECCO2 dataset in 750m water depth. The ECCO2 data show, that current velocities are 

variable throughout the year, and that the strength and direction of currents changes with 

the seasons. In both peak monsoon months (Figure M1-12a, c) and in April (Figure M1-

11b) a larger scale gyre is present in the northern and central part of the Andaman Sea. In 

October, several smaller scale gyres are present in the Andaman Sea. For both peak 

monsoon months (February and July) a current is entering the Andaman Sea through the 

Great Channel north of Sumatra (see Figure M1-2 for location), flowing along the slope of 

the Mergui Basin and then around the southern tip of Mergui Ridge along the Mergui 

slope in northward direction. Here it enters a large scale cyclonic gyre present in the 

central part of the Andaman Sea. Current velocities around the southern tip of Mergui 

Ridge are highest in the peak monsoon months (up to 8cm/s in February). For the inter 

monsoon months the current patterns are reversed, and current speeds are generally 

slower. The large scale gyre has an anticyclonic direction and water is flowing out of the 

Great Channel. In the inter monsoon month October several eddies with very low current 

speed develop. The ECCO2 data suggest a very weak southward flow along the Mergui 

Ridge. For the inter-monsoon months currents near the Mergui Ridge seem to be weak or 

absent. 

Figure M1-12a shows current velocities at the Mergui Shelf slope along the “INDOPAC” 

profile (see Figure M1-3a for location) running from west to east from the East Andaman 

Basin to the Mergui Ridge for the peak monsoon month February (NE monsoon). Figure 

M1-12b shows the meridional current velocity component “vvel” giving an impression of 

the current direction along the Mergui Ridge. An overall northward directed current with 

mean current speeds of more than 8cm/s is present in water depths between about 300m 

and 800 m. Further downslope, below approximately 1000m water depth, a second 

counter current along the shelf margin is present, but with lower mean current speeds of 

around 4 cm/s maximum. The panels of Figure M1-12c and Figure M1-12d are showing 

current speed and vvel for the inter monsoon month April. Currents near the Mergui Ridge 

are absent or weaker as indicated by lower current speeds of approximately 0.25cm/s. 

Moreover, the overall current direction is reversed compared to the peak monsoon month 

during April, when the upper part of the slope is influenced by an overall southward 

directed current and the lower part by a northward directed current.
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Figure M1- 11: a-d) Current patterns in the Andaman Sea during peak monsoon months February and July as 
well as the inter monsoon months April and October. Current velocity data re from the ECCO2 data model 
(Menemenlis et al. (2008); available at http://ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/). MR: Mergui Ridge.
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.  

Figure M1- 12: a), b) Current velocities and meridional velocity (vvel) patterns at the western flank of the 
Mergui Ridge/in the EAB (East Andaman Basin) across the “INDOPAC” profile (see Figure M1-3 for location). 
The data for peak NE monsoon month February show a northward current at the edge of Mergui Ridge with 
maximum current velocity of 8cm/s and a counter current in deeper parts of the Basin. c), d) Current velocities 
and meridional velocity (vvel) patterns for inter-monsoon month April, showing lower current speeds and 
reversal of current directions. Bathymetry derived from reflection seismic line of INDOPAC 11 (NCEI, seismic 
line available at www.ngdc.noaa.gov)
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5.4. Discussion 
 

 

5.4.1. Age correlation of seismic units 
 

Stratigraphic placement of units has been obtained by the comparison of our data to 

previous studies (Polachan and Racey, 1994; Morley and Racey, 2010; Racey, 2010; 

Morley, 2015) and by correlation of seismic data to the Miocene-Pliocene boundary in 

borehole data (Polachan and Racey, 1994). The D-1 well is located at a water depth of 

809 m (Racey, 2010). The D-1 well contains a Plio-Pleistocene unit of about 200m 

thickness. This corresponds to ~0.2ms TWT at a sound velocity of 2000m/s, which is the 

approximate sound velocity in the upper subsurface layers within the Mergui Basin 

(Curray, 2005). Approximately 200m below the seafloor, the change of amplitudes from 

high amplitudes below within MB2 to low amplitudes above within MB3 was interpreted as 

the Miocene-Pliocene boundary, corresponding to unconformity U1 (Figure M1-5). U1 is 

the boundary between MB2 and MB3 in the Mergui Basin. Morley and Racey (2010) 

(Figure M1-4c) delineate the Late Miocene – Pliocene boundary between the D1 well and 

the Mergui Ridge between ~ 1s and 1.6s TWT total two way travel time which is in good 

agreement with our data. This implies that the upper part of MB2 is of Late Miocene age, 

and MB3 is of Plio-Pleistocene age. 

 

 

5.4.2. Interpretation of seismic units in the Mergui Basin 
 

Seismic unit MB1 predates MB2 and its steeper dip angles compared to MB2 and MB3 

indicate a change in tectonic development after deposition of MB1. Proximal to the Mergui 

Ridge, seismic unit MB1 is overlain by seismic unit MB3 and MB2 is absent. The high 

amplitude of the reflectors near the crest of the Mergui Basin within MB1 and the 

basinward decrease in amplitude strengths may indicate a basinward transition from 

fluviatile/shallow marine to deeper marine depositional conditions, as it is described for the 

syn-rift Ranong Fm (fluviatile/shallow marine) and Yala Fm of Upper-Oligocene to early 

Lower Miocene age (Polachan and Racey, 1994). MB1 may be part of this syn-rift section, 

as previous studies describe the syn-rift section in the Mergui Basin to onlap against the 

Mergui Ridge in similar depth as MB1 does in in our seismic data set (Polachan and 

Racey 1994; Morley, 2015). Towards and on top of the Mergui Ridge only the oldest part 

of the syn-rift section may be present, as the younger part may have been eroded towards 

Mergui Ridge, indicated by erosive unconformity U1 at the top of MB1 proximal to the 

Mergui Ridge. 

The upper boundary of MB2 is formed by the Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary marked by 

unconformity U1. The reflector configuration of alternating high and low amplitudes within 

MB2 indicates deposition in a marine environment as it has been described for the Late 

Miocene Thalang Formation (Polachan and Racey 1994). In the eastern Mergui Basin 

close to the unconformity U1, prograding clinoforms have been identified. (Figures M1-4, 

M1-6c). Such clinoforms are also described in Morley (2015) to be present in Late 

Miocene sediments in the eastern Mergui Basin margin. An uplift event during Late 

Miocene has been described by various authors (e.g. Andreason et al. 1997; Morley, 
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2015). Close to the western limit of the Mergui Ridge, Morley (2015) describes an erosive 

unconformity at about 1 s TWT total depth attributed to uplift during Late Miocene, which 

matches approximately the depth of U1. As U1 has been traced across the Mergui Ridge 

to its western edge, it hence may also approximately represent the Late Miocene-Pliocene 

transition in the Mergui Ridge area. During this uplift event, erosion of seismic unit MB2 

and also MB1 near the eastern edge of Mergui Ridge may have taken place. Seismic unit 

MB2 hence represents sediments of the Miocene but its lower limit cannot be determined 

from the data set. 

The internal reflector characteristics of MB3 indicate deposition in a marine environment, 

as it has been described for the Plio-Pleistocene Takua Pa Fm (Polachan and Racey, 

1994). Reflectors in this section are largely continuous across the Mergui Basin, 

representing continuous sedimentation in the basin because it may have been established 

during/since large scale subsidence of the basin area after the Late Miocene uplift 

(Morley, 2015; Andreason et al., 1997). Unconformities U2 and U3 and the displacements 

at faults and an inverted sub-basin are present in the Plio-Pleistocene section (Figure M1-

4, M1-6c). These features may have been created by smaller scale compressional events 

that took place during the Pliocene, either due to establishment of the modern spreading 

center in the EAB (Curray,2005) or due to more far field effects of the Australia Asia 

collision since the middle Miocene to recent (Doust and Sumner, 2007). Only minor 

tectonic deformation seems to have taken place above U3.  

In summary, seismic unit MB1 in the Mergui Basin area represents the syn-rift section 

probably corresponding to the Late Oligocene - Early Miocene Ranong Fm towards the 

crest of Mergui Ridge and the Yala Fm toward the basin. In the Mergui Ridge area this 

unit was partly eroded together with seismic unit MB2, which disappears completely 

toward the Mergui Ridge. This erosion is possibly due to an uplift phase in the Late 

Miocene, marked by the presence of unconformity U1. Seismic units MB2 and MB3 

correspond to overlying post-rift sediments, where MB2 represents Late Miocene 

(Thalang Fm) and older sediments, and MB3 represents Plio-Pleistocene (Takua Pa Fm) 

sediments. At the basin-ridge transition, where MB2 is eroded completely, the Plio-

Pleistocene unit MB3 is deposited directly above the syn-rift sediments of unit MB1. The 

lower boundary of MB3 is unconformity U1, which approximately marks the Late Miocene-

Pliocene boundary in the Mergui Basin. In the Mergui Ridge area it may represent 

subaerial exposure with severe erosion of MB2 and MB1. Afterward, unit MB3 has been 

deposited during relative sea level rise/high stand due to subsidence in the Pliocene. 

 

 

5.4.3. Interpretation of seismic units of Mergui Ridge: 
 

Unconformity U1 is continuous towards the west of Mergui Ridge, where it forms the base 

of MR3 (Figure M1-6a, M1-7). Consequently, the irregular topography and truncation of 

reflectors below U1 indicate subaerial exposure and erosion of the Mergui Ridge at 

approximately the Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary or later as well. Hence, sediments 

below this unconformity (seismic unit MR2 at the western edge of Mergui Ridge and 

seismic unit MB1 at the eastern edge of Mergui Ridge) are older than Late Miocene age. 

The high amplitude of reflectors and also the observation of pebble sized material in 

sediment samples of the outer margin (SEATAR 1976 database, Figure M1-3), where 

MR2 is exposed to the sea floor, may indicate that MR2 consists of fluviatile/shallow 

marine deposits. As they exhibit internal characteristics similar to the upper part of MB1 in 
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the Mergui Basin, they may have been deposited contemporaneously to the syn-rift unit in 

the Mergui Basin. Additionally, Jinasaeranee et al. 2012 suggested that the platforms 

observed in the working area are carbonate platforms. These platforms are old structures. 

This is indicated by the flat top and step like incisions that suggest subaerial exposure. 

Round incisions in carbonates indicate karst dissolution that occurs under subaerial 

exposure or under influence of freshwater (Betzler et al. 2011 and references therein). 

The interlocking of eroded material from the platforms with sediment of seismic unit MR2 

(Figure M1-8) may indicate that platform erosion took place contemporaneously with the 

deposition of of MR2. The carbonate platforms then may correspond to carbonates that, 

accordingly to Srisuriyon and Morely (2014), are present on structural highs, pass laterally 

in deposits of the Ranong Fm and are older than carbonates in the Mergui Basin area. 

Moreover, Andreason et al. (1997) describe deposition of carbonates on highs prior to 

rifting in the Mergui Basin area and intense subaerial exposure of reefs during a sea level 

lowstand at 10.5Ma. 

The upper part of seismic unit MR3, subunit MR3a is continuous to the uppermost 

undisturbed part of the MB3 Plio-Pleistocene seismic unit in the Mergui Basin, which 

overlies unconformity U3. The lower subunit MR3a may accordingly have been deposited 

during early Pliocene to the latest Plio-Pleistocene and correspond in age to seismic unit 

MB3 in the Mergui Basin. Andreason et al. (1997) describe that the Mergui Ridge was 

subaerially exposed repeatedly prior to the Late Miocene, which is in line with the 

formation of unconformity U1. Afterward, rapid subsidence of the Mergui Ridge started, 

especially since 4 Ma, when the opening at the modern spreading center in the Central 

Andaman Sea started (Curray, 2005). Accordingly, seismic unit MR1a may then represent 

sediments deposited during a transgression in response to subsidence of the Mergui 

Ridge. This is indicated by local unconformities within seismic unit MR1a and the 

presence of filled channels structure in this unit reflecting sea level variations and erosion 

during initial subsidence (Figure M1-7). Sea level variations may be also have been 

caused during the minor compressional events that are documented by the presence of 

the unconformities U2 and U3 within the Plio-Pleistocene as well as within the 

contemporaneous seismic unit MB3 in the Mergui Basin. Seismic unit MR3b is draping 

unit MR3a and possibly they reflect undisturbed sedimentation when the Mergui Ridge 

had subsided well below sea level. 

Morley (2015) describes a seismic profile across the Mergui Ridge about 80km north of 

the survey area, where he interprets a succession of low stand systems tract, 

transgressive systems tracts and high stand systems tracts for the Middle Miocene to 

Recent shelf edge sediments. Assuming that the subsidence history is similar, the 

sediments of seismic unit MR3 reflect a similar development. A sedimentary body with 

chaotic internal reflector structure has been interpreted as a mass transport deposit within 

seismic unit MR3a (Schwab et al., 2012) and a similar body has been observed by Morley 

(2015) north of our working area at the shelf edge. In this context, these bodies may be 

interpreted as transgression conglomerates deposited during initial subsidence of the 

ridge. The presence of relict sands and relict foraminifera and coarse grained sediments 

in the area of Mergui Ridge/Mergui Shelf (Rodolfo, 1969; Ramaswamy et al.; 2004) may 

also reflect the former shallow water situation of Mergui Ridge, prior to subsidence. The 

age of the sediments onlapping from the East Andaman Basin onto the western flank of 

Mergui Ridge (seismic units SB1 and HU) are generally difficult to estimate as there is a 

break in sedimentation at the edge of the Mergui Ridge (represented by Area b). 

Nevertheless, Figure M1-9 shows that the upper part of seismic units SB2/HU is 

onlapping onto seismic unit MR2 and unconformity U1, indicating a deposition after the 

end of the Late Miocene. 
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5.4.4. Interpretation of the Surface Morphology 
 

The backscatter map gives some indication of the nature of the sediments. Generally, low 

backscatter values, such as in the Area a (Figure M1-10a) are indicative of fine 

grained/softer sediment, whereas higher backscatter values are indicative of coarser 

grained sediment and/or harder substrate. Low backscatter values in Area c (Figure M1-

10a) may indicate that the grain size of the surface sediments in this area is smaller 

compared to those of the Mergui Ridge area. This observation matches the observations 

by Rodolfo (1969) who stated that the sediments on top of Mergui Ridge area mainly 

consisting of sandy deposits. Accordingly, the highest backscatter values are obtained 

from the erosive surface Area b and from the platforms tops, supporting the assumption 

that no soft sediment is covering these areas where older strata of possible shallow 

marine/fluviatile origin are outcropping (seismic unit MB2).  

The morphology of sedimentary units at the Mergui Ridge is indicative of the presence of 

bottom currents (see also Schwab et al., 2012). The alongslope moat (Figure M1-10) may 

act as a pathway for bottom currents. Generally, the flow of bottom currents may result in 

the formation of such erosive moats and outward of the center of such bottom currents, 

drift deposition takes place due to reduced current velocities (Faugères et al., 1999). 

According to the mounded overall shape of seismic unit MB3 and its smooth surface (Area 

a) it may be interpreted as a mounded drift deposit. Mounded drift deposits exhibit a 

mounded structure, striking in the direction of the bottom current (Faugères et al. 1999; 

Hernández-Molina, 2008). The crest of the sediment body indicates where the bottom 

current intensity is weakest, whereas the deposits are thinning out towards the core of the 

bottom current, where the current is strongest (Hernández-Molina, 2008). In this context, 

area b may represent an erosive surface. Erosive surfaces are related to the location 

where the erosion by the alongslope current is maximal (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008). 

As also described in Schwab et al. (2012), the structure of the sediment body underlying 

Area c in the East Andaman Basin, downslope of Area b (Figure M1-9) exhibits internal 

features typical of a drift deposit, with packages of low amplitude reflectors separated by 

high amplitude reflectors. Such a reflector configuration indicates temporary changes in 

depositional conditions. The surface of this drift deposit is characterized by sediment 

waves, which is also typical for drift deposits (Faugères et al. 1999).  

Within the mounded body on top of the Mergui Ridge the seismic unit MR3b is draping 

over unit MR3a and tapers out to the west. A similar configuration of a younger 

sedimentary unit that is draping over older eroded strata has been shown for the slope of 

the Campos Basin off Brazil (Viana et al., 2002). Here the establishment of a bottom 

current after sea level rise in the late Quaternary led to the formation of a moat running 

along the slope with deposition of drift deposits downslope of the moat and the formation 

of a drape of younger sediment over formerly subaerially exposed sedimentary layers 

upslope of the moat (Viana et al., 2002). Further indicators of bottom current activity in the 

area are pronounced moats around the platforms (Schwab et al., 2012). Such moats are 

typical features of bottom currents flowing around obstacles (Howe et al., 2006; 

Hernández-Molina et al., 2008). They develop when bottom current speed is enhanced 

due to flow focusing around the obstacle.  
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5.4.5. Link between surface morphology and circulation 
 

The examination of the ECCO2 model data set shows that currents along the Mergui 

Ridge are present in the deep water. The reversal of circulation direction in the central 

Andaman Sea between peak and inter monsoon months as well as the reversal in 

directions of the along slope current at the Mergui Ridge and the occurrence of highest 

current speeds only in peak monsoon months suggest a dependence of the currents in 

the deeper water column on the monsoon. This is in line with the observations of Varkey 

et al. (1996) and modeling of Potemra et al. (1991), who describe the presence of a gyre 

in the Andaman Sea with seasonal changes in current directions, which may be present in 

deeper waters as well. Important for the working area of this study seems to be an inflow 

through the Great Channel north of Sumatra in the deeper water column, which leads to 

an alongslope current around the southern tip of the Mergui Ridge and therefore along the 

Mergui shelf to the north. Current velocities are maximal (~8cm/s) during peak monsoon 

months according to the ECCO2 model data. This inflow into the Andaman Sea may be 

due to balancing of surface water masses that leave the Andaman Sea (Rodolfo, 1969).  

The establishment of a northward alongslope current during monsoon months matches 

the architecture of the sedimentary deposits in the working area. If the core of such a flow 

is located in the Area b, where non deposition and/or erosion prevails, it may lead to the 

formation of erosional features such as the observed slope parallel moat and prevent 

sedimentation, whereas in the areas adjacent to the slope the mounded drift deposit 

upslope (Area a) and downslope (Area c) may form. This also explains the alongslope 

alignment of the crest of the drift on Mergui Ridge and alignment of the erosive zone of 

Area b parallel to the drift body.  

Regarding current velocities (maximum 8cm/s), they seem to be relatively low for the 

establishment of the bottom controlled sedimentary system that has been interpreted from 

the geophysical data set. According Stow et al. (2009), bottom currents with velocities as 

low as ~6cm/s may form drift deposits from sediments with up to ~1mm mean grain size, 

but the formation of erosive terraces requires long term stable current conditions with 

velocities around 0.5m/s or more. The sediments on the Mergui Ridge are generally 

coarse grained and contain relict sands and relict foraminifera indicative of low 

sedimentation rates and/or reworking of the sediment (Rodolfo, 1969). This may be due to 

the fact that sediments of the old shallow marine seismic unit MR2 are outcropping and 

were subject to reworking during the subsidence of Mergui Ridge. Fine grained material 

may be winnowed away by the bottom currents leaving these sands uncovered. 

However, one has to take into account, that the ECCO2 model data can only give a very 

general overview of circulation patterns as the data are a result of modeling and rely on a 

coarse grid. The local circumstances may differ from the model data. For example, 

currents may be focused due to the topography or intensified by the Coriolis force that 

steers northward currents to the right on the northern hemisphere. This in turn can result 

in intensification of the flow, leading to erosion and channel formation (Faugères et al., 

1999). Another factor that may add to the intensity of bottom currents in the area is the 

occurrence of internal waves. They are a frequent feature in the Andaman Sea (Osborne 

and Burch, 1980; Apel et al., 1985; Hyder, 2005; Jackson 2007). According to Jackson 

and Alpers (2002) typical wavelengths of waves in the Andaman Sea are between 6km 

and 15km. Waves generally “feel” the bottom at water depths shallower than half of the 

wave length. Therefore, internal waves at wavelengths of 6 km may interact with the 

seafloor at greater depths as well. This has been shown for the Dreadnought Bank just 
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south of the Mergui Ridge where internal waves break and overturn at 241m water depth 

(Vlasenko and Alpers, 2005).  

 

 

5.5. Conclusions 
 

The sedimentary units covering the Mergui Ridge area are shaped by large scale 

subsidence of the ridge area since around the end of the Late Miocene. An erosive 

unconformity was created due to previous uplift phase(s) until Late Miocene and this 

approximately represents the Late Miocene-Pliocene transition. Older sediments 

onlapping onto the Mergui Ridge were eroded during uplift and subaerial exposure of the 

Mergui Ridge. During the following subsidence phase, a sedimentary body was deposited 

at the western flank of the Mergui Ridge that contains a transgression conglomerate and 

several local unconformities. This setting indicates sea floor changes and erosive phases 

during initial subsidence. After subsidence of the Mergui Ridge below the sea level, the 

youngest unit has been deposited on top of the Mergui Ridge, draping older sediments of 

the Mergui Ridge partially. This unit is continuous to the Mergui Basin. 

Today the Mergui Ridge is shaped by the occurrence of drift deposits and an erosive zone 

at the western edge of the ridge. Two zones of drift deposits have been identified: One on 

top of Mergui Ridge and one in the East Andaman Basin at the western flank of the 

Mergui Ridge. These two areas of drift deposits are separated by a zone of non-

deposition/ erosion. Oceanographic processes shaping the margin include alongslope 

currents and internal waves interacting with the slope. 

The alongslope currents are monsoon controlled with highest current velocities during 

peak monsoon months when an alongslope current flows northward along the Mergui 

Ridge, accompanied by a southward flowing counter current in the deeper parts of the 

Mergui Ridge slope.  

The geological development of the Mergui Ridge indicates that drift deposition is relatively 

young (starting in the latest Plio-Pleistocene), and may have started only after large scale 

subsidence of the ridge. The thin sediment cover of the Mergui Ridge and the prevalence 

of coarse grained material are probably due to the subsidence history or due to winnowing 

of fine grained material by the bottom currents. 
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Abstract. 2-D seismic data from the top and the western
slope of Mergui Ridge in water depths between 300 and
2200 m off the Thai west coast have been investigated in or-
der to identify mass transport deposits (MTDs) and evalu-
ate the tsunamigenic potential of submarine landslides in this
outer shelf area. Based on our newly collected data, 17 mass
transport deposits have been identified. Minimum volumes of
individual MTDs range between 0.3 km3 and 14 km3. Land-
slide deposits have been identified in three different settings:
(i) stacked MTDs within disturbed and faulted basin sedi-
ments at the transition of the East Andaman Basin to the
Mergui Ridge; (ii) MTDs within a pile of drift sediments
at the basin-ridge transition; and (iii) MTDs near the edge
of/on top of Mergui Ridge in relatively shallow water depths
(< 1000 m). Our data indicate that the Mergui Ridge slope
area seems to have been generally unstable with repeated oc-
currence of slide events. We find that the most likely causes
for slope instabilities may be the presence of unstable drift
sediments, excess pore pressure, and active tectonics. Most
MTDs are located in large water depths (>1000 m) and/or
comprise small volumes suggesting a small tsunami poten-
tial. Moreover, the recurrence rates of failure events seem to
be low. Some MTDs with tsunami potential, however, have
been identified on top of Mergui Ridge. Mass-wasting events
that may occur in the future at similar locations may trig-
ger tsunamis if they comprise sufficient volumes. Landslide
tsunamis, emerging from slope failures in the working area
and affecting western Thailand coastal areas therefore cannot
be excluded, though the probability is very small compared
to the probability of earthquake-triggered tsunamis, arising
from the Sunda Trench.

1 Introduction

The extremely catastrophic tsunamis of December 2004 in
the SE Indian Ocean and March 2011 in Japan, as well as
many other incidents (NGDC/WDC Global Tsunami Event
Database, 2012), show that tsunamis pose a major threat
to low-lying coastal areas. Ocean-wide tsunamis are pre-
dominantly triggered by earthquakes, but submarine land-
slides are also known for their potential to trigger regional
tsunamis of significant wave heights (Ward, 2001; Harb-
itz et al., 2006). A well-studied prehistoric example of a
landslide-triggered tsunami is the Storegga Slide offshore
Norway (Jansen et al., 1987; Dawson et al., 1988; Bonde-
vik et al., 1997, 2005). Tsunami deposits associated with the
Storegga Slide were reported from Iceland, Norway, Scot-
land and the Shetland Islands with run-up heights exceed-
ing 20 m in places (Bondevik et al., 2003). Moreover, sev-
eral recent examples for locally destructive tsunami haz-
ards were associated with submarine landslides, such as the
Grand Banks tsunami (1929, Canada) that killed 28 people
(Hasegawa and Kanamori, 1987; Piper et al., 1999; Fine et
al., 2005), a tsunami at Skagway Harbor (1994, Alaska) with
one casualty (Kulikov et al., 1996) and the Sissano or Aitape
tsunami (1998, Papua New Guinea) causing about 2000 fa-
talities (Tappin, 1999; Tappin et al., 2001; Matsumoto and
Tappin, 2003). Extensive research and modeling of landslide
tsunami generation has been undertaken (Ward, 2001; Harb-
itz et al., 2006; Grilli et al., 2009; Weiss et al., 2009). How-
ever, early warning of landslide tsunami hazards is difficult
due to the fact that seismological (Lomax et al., 2007) or
GPS (Blewitt et al., 2006; Sobolev et al., 2007) techniques,
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applicable to earthquake induced tsunamis, are not useful
to detect landslide-generated tsunamis due to the compara-
bly small amount of seismic energy release and long-period-
signal of submarine landslides (Brune et al., 2009, 2010).
Moreover, the time lag between sediment failure and tsunami
arrival at the coast in the near field of a submarine landslide
might be too small to forewarn and evacuate endangered re-
gions (Biscontin et al., 2004).

It is therefore important to gain thorough knowledge on
current stability of the continental slope for individual areas,
in order to estimate frequencies and dimensions of failures
and rate probability of future failures. This in turn can be
used to assess tsunami risk and preparedness for correspond-
ing coastal areas, such as the Thai Andaman Sea coast. The
vicinity of this coast to the seismically highly active Sunda
Trench (NGDC, Global Significant Earthquake Database,
2012) makes the area vulnerable to tsunamis. The geolog-
ical record reveals recurrent tsunami events of destructive
dimensions that struck the Thai west coast (Jankaew et al.,
2008; Fujino et al., 2009). A potentially unstable continental
slope off the Thai coast may pose an additional risk from sub-
marine landslides, whether co-seismically triggered or trig-
gered by other factors, provided that these failures would be
of tsunamigenic dimensions. Assessing this risk is the central
task of the MASS-project (Morphodynamics and Slope Sta-
bility of the Andaman Sea Shelf Break) in the frame of the
Thai-German cooperation TRIAS (Tracing Tsunami impacts
on- and offshore in the Andaman Sea Region).

Bathymetric and sub-bottom profiler data were obtained
during the first project phases MASS I and MASS II. Jin-
tasaeranee et al. (2012) identified possible slumping areas,
though these landslides are considered to be too small for
having triggered a significant tsunami in the recent past. Jin-
tasaeranee et al. (2012), however, did not investigate older
slope failures. New seismic data were collected during the
MASS III research cruise in January 2011. These data are
used in this study to trace landslide-related features in the
subsurface in order to (1) identify areas that show indications
of previous slope failure, (2) estimate volumes/dimensions
of slides, (3) determine pre-conditioning and trigger mech-
anisms, and (4) assess the tsunamigenic potential of the de-
tected landslides. The terms “landslide” and/or “mass trans-
port deposit (MTD)” are used in this paper in a broad sense,
denoting all types of gravitational mass wasting products, ir-
respective of the process.

2 Regional setting

The study area is situated at the western outer Sunda shelf
in the southeastern part of the Andaman Sea backarc-basin,
about 250 km off Phuket (Fig. 1). A basement high, the Mer-
gui Ridge, forms the outer shelf break, where water depths
increase from 300 to 2200 m in the working area. The Mer-
gui Ridge separates two adjacent basins, the East Andaman

Fig. 1. (a) Bathymetric map and structural framework of the An-
daman Sea area. The structural elements are modified from Cur-
ray (2005). Black continuous lines mark fault traces of the main
fault systems: SFS: Sagaing Fault System; WAF: West Andaman
Fault; RF: Ranong Fault; SF: Sumatra Fault System; GOM: Gulf
of Martaban; MC: Martaban Canyon; SC: Modern spreading cen-
tre; CAB: Central Andaman Basin; EAB: East Andaman Basin;
MR: Mergui Ridge; MB/NSB: Mergui Basin/North Sumatra Basin;
DB: Dreadnought Bank. The bathymetry has been reproduced from
GEBCO. (b) Close-up of the working area, situated in the west-
ern flank of Mergui Ridge. The red lines mark seismic lines of
MASS III cruise. The black lines denote fault systems, modified af-
ter Curray (2005), Morley et al. (2011) and Polachan (1988). MFZ:
Mergui Fault Zone (modified after Curray, 2005 and Morley et al.,
2011. EAFZ: East Andaman Fault Zone (from Polachan, 1988).
DB: Dreadnought Bank. EAB: East Andaman Basin. The grey ar-
row shows the approximate position of a monsoonal gyre that in-
duces currents in deeper parts of the water column (modified after
Varkey et al., 1996). The purple dot shows the position of a sedi-
ment core discussed by Rodolfo (1969). The bathymetry has been
reproduced from SRTM30PLUS (Becker et al., 2009).
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Basin in the west and the Mergui Basin in the east and
southeast (Fig. 1). The East Andaman Basin and the Mer-
gui Basin are elongated, approximately NNE–SSW trend-
ing, sediment filled sub-basins of the Andaman Sea, located
southwest of the Central Andaman Basin (Fig. 1, Curray,
2005). They have been described as rift basins (Hall and
Morley, 2004; Jha et al., 2010), like numerous other Ceno-
zoic basins across Sundaland (Polachan et al., 1991; Morley
et al., 2001; Morley, 2002; Hall and Morley, 2004; Doust
and Noble, 2008) and accordingly comprise a sedimenta-
tion history that is linked to typical rift stages (Doust and
Noble, 2007; Doust and Sumner, 2008; Jha et al., 2010).
The formation of the East Andaman Basin and the Mergui
Basin results from backarc-related extensional tectonics, ac-
tive throughout the area (Chakraborty and Khan, 2009; Cur-
ray, 2005). For the development of the Andaman Sea basins
multi-stage models have been suggested (Kamesh Raju et
al., 2004; Curray, 2005; Kamesh Raju, 2005; Chakraborty
and Khan, 2009). The area of rifting moved from the Mer-
gui Basin over the East Andaman Basin to its current posi-
tion (Fig. 1) during Oligocene to Pliocene, due to increas-
ingly oblique plate motions and changing convergence rates
of Indian and Sundaland plates (Curray, 2005). In the Central
Andaman Basin active sea floor spreading has occured since
4 Ma (Kamesh Raju et al., 2004; Kamesh Raju, 2005; Khan
and Chakraborty, 2009). This modern spreading center links
a group of N–S striking dextral strike-slip faults (Sagaing
Fault, West Andaman Fault and Sumatra Fault, Fig. 1a). This
system is described to accommodate the oblique convergence
of the Indian and Sundaland plates (Michel et al., 2001;
Nielsen et al., 2004a; Curray, 2005; Socquet et al., 2006;
Chakraborty and Khan, 2009).

The East Andaman Basin has been influenced by exten-
sional and also strike-slip faulting. Kishore et al. (2010) de-
scribed NE–SW trending extensional faults, truncated by N–
S trending strike slip faults. W-NW facing listric block fault-
ing at the western flank of Mergui Ridge was reported by
Curray (2005). The general trend of main strike-slip faults
in the East Andaman Basin area is N–S to NE–SW (Morley
et al., 2011). The East Andaman Basin is bounded towards
the Mergui Basin by the East Andaman Fault Zone (EAFZ,
Fig. 1b), interpreted as a branch of the Sagaing Fault System
(Polachan and Racey, 1994; Jha et al., 2010). North of the
working area, the NW–SE trending strike-slip Mergui Fault
is cutting across Mergui Ridge (Fig. 1b). Recent reactivation
at this fault has been observed (Polachan and Racey, 1994).

The establishment of the Pliocene spreading center has
been given as a reason for thermal subsidence of the area
(Morley et al., 2011), which is still ongoing today (Lin et
al., 2010). Moreover, right lateral movement along strike slip
faults in the East Andaman Basin, such as the EAFZ, took
place during the Late Miocene and caused subsidence and the
development of mass wasting complexes west of the Mergui
Ridge (Jha et al., 2010).

Today, the East Andaman Basin comprises a total sedi-
mentary thickness of 4600 m (Curray, 2005). It is under a
shallow- to deep- water regime since the Middle to Late
Miocene (Curray, 2005; Jha, 2011) and post-rift sediments
up to 2500 m thick have been deposited in this environment
since the Middle Miocene (Jha et al., 2010). Presently, the
main source for fine grained terrigenous sediment in the An-
daman Sea is the Ayeyarwady-Salween river-system (Fig. 1a,
Rodolfo, 1969; Colin et al., 1999). An enormous quantity of
sediment is shed into the Andaman Sea (364 MT a−1, Robin-
son et al., 2007), and a fraction of it reaches the deeper basins
of the Andaman Sea via the Martaban Canyon (Fig. 1; Rao
et al., 2005; Ramaswamy et al., 2004). An additional source
of terrigenous input in the southern part of the Andaman Sea
is the Malacca Strait (Fig. 1), delivering fine grained terrige-
nous detritus to the deeper parts of the Andaman Sea basins
(Keller and Richards, 1967). Transport or deposition of ter-
rigenous sediments on the outer shelf areas along Myanmar
and the Thai-Malay peninsula (Sunda shelf, Fig. 1a), be-
tween the Ayeyarwady mouth and Mergui Ridge (Fig. 1a),
is not important; these areas are described to be sediment
starved (Rao et al., 2005; Ramaswamy et al., 2004; Panchang
et al., 2008; Rodolfo, 1969), whereas the adjacent East An-
daman Basin is one of the main depocenters in the Andaman
Sea (Morley et al., 2011).

The recent hydrographic regime of the Andaman Sea is
dominated by the Asian Monsoon, leading to seasonal rever-
sal of upper ocean circulation directions (Wyrtki, 1961). Dur-
ing Northeast Monsoon (December–March) the circulation
is cyclonic, whereas during Southwestern Monsoon (June–
September) anticyclonic circulation prevails (Rao et al.,
2005). Seasonal upwelling (Wirtky, 1961; Buranapratheprat
et al., 2010) and lowered salinity in the surface waters due to
freshwater discharge during SW Monsoon (Wirtky, 1961) are
consequences of the monsoonal influence on the area. Circu-
lation in greater water depths is affected as well. A steady,
seasonal gyre is reported (Varkey et al., 1996) to be located
slightly northwest of the working area (Fig. 1b). Lateral ex-
change with Indian Ocean water masses occurs at sills in
the Andaman-Nicobar Ridge (Fig. 1, Wyrtki, 1961). They
comprise maximum depths of around 1800 m. Below 1800 m
exchange is restricted (Rodolfo, 1969; Dutta et al., 2007).
However, a very uniform well mixed water mass is present
in the deepest parts throughout the Andaman Sea (Varkey et
al., 1996; Dutta et al., 2007). This implies vigorous vertical
mixing (Dutta et al., 2007) with renewal times of about 6 yr
(Okubo et al., 2004). Dutta et al. (2007) suggest that internal
waves, creating turbulence over irregular topography, may be
responsible for this mixing process. Large amplitude inter-
nal waves have indeed been reported to occur repeatedly in
the Andaman Sea (Osborne and Burch, 1980; Nielsen et al.,
2004b; Hyder et al., 2005; Vlasenko and Alpers, 2005). They
are described to be created by tidal currents near the shal-
low sills of the Andaman and Nicobar island arc from where
they travel eastward across the Andaman sea, propagating at
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Table 1.Measured properties of identified MTDs in the working area.

MTD Interpolated Maximum Approx Depth of shallowest
areal extent thickness of volume of point from

(km2) MTD (m) MTD (km3) surface (m)

A1 70 56 1.3 1130
A2 27 36 0.3 1280
A3 33 55 0.8 1350
A4 69 166 3.0 1210
B1 24 91 1.0 1850
B2 10 46 0.3 1950
B3 43 135 3.0 1570
B4 53 150 3.4 1710
B5 27 125 1.5 2020
C1 23 76 0.7 1480
C2 46 89 2.6 1420
C3 45 90 2.1 1550
C4 32 62 1.0 1530
C5 22 72 1.0 1560
D1 40 75 0.9 880
D2 33 234 4.0 830
D3 585 62 14.0 640

density interfaces (Vlasenko and Alpers, 2005); over shal-
lowing ground they may break and form turbulence (Os-
bourne and Burch, 1980; Hyder et al., 2005; Vlasenko and
Stashuk, 2007). Scattering of an internal wave and creation of
secondary internal waves has been reported from the south-
ern tip of Mergui Ridge (Dreadnought Bank, Vlasenko and
Alpers, 2005).

3 Dataset and methods

A total of 39 seismic reflection lines were collected at the
transition Mergui Basin-Mergui Ridge-East Andaman Basin
within the Thai exclusive economic zone in ESE–WNW
and N–S directions during cruise MASS III from 11 Jan-
uary 2011 to 24 January 2011 (Fig. 1b). The total length
of acquired seismic lines is about 630 km and the investi-
gated area comprises approximately 5000 km2. High resolu-
tion seismic reflection data were acquired using a micro GI-
Gun (2×0.1 l) and a 150 m-long 96-channel digital Geomet-
rics GeoEel streamer. The gun was operated at 120 bars and
shot every 5 s resulting in a shotpoint distance of 10 m at ves-
sel speeds of 4 knots. The main frequency used was 200 Hz.
The streamer consisted of 12 sections with 8 channels each.
The channel distance was 1.56 m. The signals were digitized
at 4 kHz and converted into SEG-Y format for further pro-
cessing.

Standard processing steps were performed with Vista Seis-
mic Data Processing (GEDCO). After setup of the geometry,
common midpoint sorting and normal moveout corrections
were applied as well as bandpass frequency filtering for fre-
quency contents of 25/50–600/1200 kHz, stacking and time-

migration (using a constant velocity of 1500 m s−1). IHS
Kingdom Suite was used for interpretation and volumetric
calculations.

The bathymetry data set analysed in this study was ob-
tained during previous cruises MASS I and MASS II in 2006
and 2007, using a portable Seabeam 1050 multibeam echo
sounder. The system uses a frequency of 50 kHz, 126 indi-
vidual beams and a swath width of up to 153◦ (Jintasaeranee
et al., 2012). Resolution of the processed bathymetric grid is
50 m.

The general architecture of the background sedimen-
tary units and the distributions and dimensions of mass
transport deposits (MTDs) were deduced from the seismic
dataset. MTDs were interpreted according to their external
geometries and internal reflector characteristics. Examples of
acoustic facies characteristics are given in Fig. 2. Lens- or
wedge-shaped bodies showing a chaotic to transparent seis-
mic facies were classified as MTDs. Precise measurements of
volumes and areal extents of MTDs were not possible from
our dataset, as spacing between profiles is relatively large,
ranging between about 1 km and 7 km. Therefore, the ge-
ometries of the MTDs had to be interpolated over long dis-
tances of up to 7 km. An isopach grid was calculated, based
on interpreted horizons of top and base for each MTD, using
a constant sound velocity of 1500 m s−1. Subsequently, vol-
ume and areal extent was deduced from the isopach grid. Val-
ues are summarized in Table 1. The values in Table 1, how-
ever, have to be regarded only as rough estimations due to the
uncertainties mentioned above and due to the fact that the lat-
eral boundaries of the MTDs are not present in our dataset,
except for one MTD close to the sea floor, where boundaries
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Fig. 2. (a)Bathymetric map of the working area modified after Jintasaeranee et al. (2012). The stippled black lines mark the three defined
settings in the working area: Mergui Ridge, East Andaman Basin north and East Andaman Basin south.(b) Examples of the acoustic facies
that were identified in the subsurface sediments of the northern working area, which are background sedimentary unit NB and MTDs B1–B5
and C1–C5.(c) Example of the acoustic facies of the surficial sedimentary unit HU identified throughout the East Andaman Basin area.
(d) Examples of acoustic facies identified in the subsurface sediments of the southern working area, which are background sedimentary
units SB1 and SB2 and MTDs A1–A4.(e) Examples of the acoustic facies identified in the Mergui Ridge setting, which are subsurface
sedimentary units MR1 and MR2, surficial unit MR3 and MTDs D1–D3.

could be deduced from the bathymetry. Therefore, the values
represent minimum estimates of individual MTDs, and actual
volumes might be larger than mapped in this study. For a sim-
ple estimation of thickness of undisturbed sediment between
the individual failure events, we calculated the thickness be-
tween the top and base horizon isopach grids of consecutive
MTDs. For calculation of time intervals between the MTDs
we used a sedimentation rate of 10 cm ka−1. This sedimenta-
tion rate was established by Rodolfo (1969) from a sediment
core about 50 km north of our working area (Fig. 1b, approx-

imately 9◦00′ N, 95◦57′ E). The results of the calculations are
given in Table 2.

4 Results

The investigated area is located at the transition from the
Mergui Ridge/outer shelf area to the deep sea environment
of the East Andaman Basin, and seismic profiles used in this
study run across this basin-ridge transition (Figs. 1b, 2a and
3). Water depths are increasing from east (Mergui Ridge)
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Fig. 3. (a) Bathymetric map of the working area (from Jintasearanee et al., 2012) with contour lines from SRTM30PLUS (Becker et al.,
2009). The interpretation of several morphological features, carbonate platforms, slump deposits, fault traces, as well as the positions of small
scale slumps and gas-bearing sediment are taken from Jintasaeranee et al. (2012) as well. The black continuous lines show the cruise track
and the red lines indicate the seismic profiles shown in this study. The grey shaded areas on the Mergui Ridge mark the areal extents of MTDs
D1–D3, the black stippled lines show the slide margins where they were interpolated. The grey dotted lines indicate positions of branches
of the EAFZ (from Polachan, 1988).(b) Close-up of the northern working area. The coloured dotted lines indicate heads (hB1–hB5 and
hC1–hC5) and toes (tC1–tC5) of individual MTDs, as mapped from the seismic data. The grey shaded areas show the extents of the Mergui
Ridge-MTDs D1–D3.(c) Close-up of the southern working area. The purple shaded area indicates the areal extent of MTD A1. The purple
dotted line indicates the slide margins where they were interpolated. The dark grey block indicates the position of a potential in-situ block
(B1, see also Fig. 5) or the slide margin north of A1. The coloured dotted lines denote the interpolated heads of MTDs A2–A4 (hA2–hA4).

to west (East Andaman Basin) from about 300 m to about
2200 m (Fig. 3). The western flank of Mergui Ridge forms
the slope of the East Andaman Basin. Slope gradients of
the basin–ridge transition are generally lower in the southern
working area with values of about 1.5◦ (Figs. 4 and 5). To-
wards the north, slope angles at the edge of the Mergui Ridge
are considerably higher, and reach, for example on Profile 14,
values around 12◦ (Fig. 6). Downslope of the flank of the
Mergui Ridge, the basin area is deepening towards the north
(Fig. 3).

The bathymetric dataset reveals a very smooth seafloor on
Mergui Ridge in the eastern part of the working area, except
for three pronounced morphological highs that are pinching
out from the flat top of Mergui Ridge (Fig. 3). In contrast, the
sea-floor morphology is generally rough towards the western
edge of the ridge. Several slope normal channels cut the edge
of Mergui Ridge, and numerous elongated depressions run

approximately N–S to NNE–SSW (Fig. 3). Bathymetric fea-
tures that have been examined in more detail by Jintaseara-
nee et al. (2012) are marked on Fig. 3. Seismic data reveal a
smooth relief further down the slope, where sediments of the
East Andaman Basin are deposited (Figs. 6 and 7).

4.1 Background sedimentary units and their
architecture

Based on the architecture of the basin-ridge transition, we
differentiated three settings in the working area: (1) Mergui
Ridge in the western part of the working area; (2) Basin sed-
iments of the East Andaman Basin in the southern working
area; (3) Basin sediments of the East Andaman Basin in the
northern working area. The location of these three settings
and an overview on the acoustic facies of the seismic units
identified are given in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. (a) Seismic profile MASS04 across the basin–ridge transition Mergui Ridge-East Andaman Basin in the southern working area.
(b) Interpretation of the seismic profile showing the seismic units of Mergui Ridge in the east (MR1–MR3) and those of the southern East
Andaman Basin area to the west. Faults are marked as black vertical lines. Black lines mark boundaries of seismic units. The black dashed
lines mark the positions of possible discontinuities within SB2. The red line denotes the position of the unconformityU . The colored areas
mark the position of the MTDs A1–A4. See Figs. 2 and 3 for location of profile.(b) Blowup of the superficial MTD A1, showing blocky
structure of the deposit. The label BSR indicates the location of a potential bottom simulating reflector. See text for further explanations. See
Figs. 2 and 3 for location of the profile.

Table 2. Calculated minimum time intervals between slide events,
based on constant sedimentation rates of 10 cm ka−1 (from
Rodolfo, 1969).

Interval Maximum thickness Calculated
between of undisturbed sediment time interval
MTDs between MTDs (m) (ka)

A1–A2 94 940
A2–A3 91 910
A3–A4 119 1190
B1–B2 39 390
B2–B3 22 220
B3–B4 96 960
B4–B5 147 1470
C1–C2 47 470
C2–C3 95 950
C3–C4 37 370
C4–C5 48 480

4.1.1 Mergui Ridge

The seismic units identified in the Mergui Ridge setting are
laterally traceable on all profiles. We separated them into
three seismic units: MR1 shows continuous parallel reflec-
tors of variable amplitude (Fig. 2), and in the northern part
towards its top a reflection pattern of transparent patches,
alternating with chaotic high amplitude areas (Figs. 6 and
7); MR2 comprises high-amplitude, subparallel reflectors
(Fig. 2); MR3 is characterized by parallel reflectors of vari-
able amplitude with good lateral continuity (Fig. 2).

MR1 is overlying the acoustic basement at the western
flank of Mergui Ridge (Fig. 4). It has a wedge-shaped geome-
try. The thinning of this unit towards the east and its reflector
characteristics indicate deposition in a hemipelagic environ-
ment (Figs. 4 and 5). Deformation of MR1 is caused by nu-
merous faults throughout the working area (Figs. 4–7). In the
north, a section of MR1 sediments is exposed to the seafloor
(Fig. 8a), indicating a recent erosive or non-depositional
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Fig. 5. (a) Seismic profiles MASS05 and MASS06, from the southern working area.(b) Interpretation of the profile, showing Mergui
Ridge seismic units MR1 and MR2 in the east and basin sedimentary units SB1, SB2 and HU in the SE. The black lines mark boundaries
of seismic units. The red line denotes the position of unconformityU . The vertical lines mark the positions of faults. The colored areas
denote the position of MTDs within the basin sediments. The black dashed line marks discontinuities within the upper unit HU, indicative of
drift deposits. B1 marks a stable block/slide margin, confined by steep sidewalls, and bordered by disturbed sediment bodies of superficial
deposit MTD A1; “IN” indicates an incision in the sedimentary column. See Figs. 2 and 3 for the location of the profiles and text for further
explanations.

environment at the western edge of Mergui Ridge. In this
area, individual blocks have been displaced and faults are
cutting through the surface. A smaller block is situated basin-
ward of these deformed MR1 sediments. A pronounced ero-
sive unconformity (U) bounds unit MR1 at its top. The un-
conformity is traceable on top of the Mergui Ridge (Figs. 4–
7). In the southern working area, unconformityU can be
traced westward into the East Andaman Basin (Figs. 4 and 5).
To the north, where MR1 exhibits a more transparent/chaotic
reflection pattern in its upper part, unconformityU is difficult
to trace to the East Andaman Basin (Figs. 6 and 7). We inter-
pret the chaotic reflection pattern of the upper part or MR1
as depositions of slope channels as such channels are visible
in the bathymetric data of this area (Fig. 3). However, these

depositions do not extent across the edge of Mergui Ridge. In
addition, large-scale buried slope parallel channel incisions,
reaching incision depths of up to ca. 200 m are identified in
places within MR1 (Figs. 6 and 7). Such slope-parallel chan-
nels are identifiable from the bathymetry as well (Fig. 3).

Seismic unit MR2 is overlying the acoustic basement and
unit MR1 on top of Mergui Ridge with a maximum thickness
of around 100 m (Fig. 4). In places, it has an eroded irregular
top with truncated reflectors (Fig. 5). This indicates an ero-
sive phase between deposition of MR2 and the unit on top.
MR2 is exposed to the seafloor at the edge of Mergui Ridge,
forming an irregular topography (Figs. 5 and 6). Downslope
of the edge of Mergui Ridge, eroded packages of MR2 seem
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Fig. 6. (a)Seismic profile MASS14, running across the basin-ridge transition in the northern working area, with channel-fillings indicated
at the edge of Mergui Ridge.(b) Interpreted profile showing Mergui Ridge units MR1–MR3 in the east and basin sediments NB and HU
in the west. The black lines mark boundaries between the seismic units. The red line denotes the position of unconformityU . The black
stippled line marks the possible upper boundary of MR1. Channel fillings are present in the upper part of MR1. The reflectors of the upper
Mergui Ridge units (MR2 and MR3) are truncated at the edge of the ridge. At the edge of the ridge a U-shaped structure is present, indicating
an approximate slope parallel paleo-channel. The coloured areas mark the position of the stacked MTDs B1–B5 and a possible southward
continuation of MTD D2. See text for further explanations and Figs. 2 and 3 for location of the profile.

to be present partially on top of the basinward continuation
of unconformityU (Fig. 4).

Seismic unit MR3 is the youngest of the Mergui Ridge
units. It is deposited on top of MR2. The thickness of this
unit varies between about 120 m and 40 m; it is tapering out
towards its seaward edge. Marginal valleys and mounded
structures are present at the surface within MTD3 around the
morphological highs on top of Mergui Ridge (Fig. 3).

4.1.2 East Andaman Basin South

Directly west of the Mergui Ridge lies the East Andaman
Basin, which comprises water depths between 900 m and
2200 m. Sediments, infilling the East Andaman Basin, are
resolved in the dataset to a subsurface depth of up to about
900 m. In the southern working area, we differentiate three
seismic units within these basin sediments. SB1 is the oldest
basin fill unit. It exhibits a disturbed acoustic character with
reflectors of varying amplitude and continuity (Fig. 2). To-
wards its landward termination, the oldest basin fill unit SB1
is directly overlying MR1/MR2 sediments (Figs. 4 and 5).

SB1 is overlain by SB2. SB2 shows packages of well
stratified, continuous to sub-continuous parallel reflectors of
weak-to-moderate amplitudes, separated by pronounced re-
flectors of high amplitude (Fig. 2). Towards its upslope edge,
SB1 onlaps against MR1/MR2 and it is confined by a moat
(Figs. 4 and 5). Sediment waves are a characteristic feature of
this up to 300 m thick unit (Fig. 4). Narrow vertical zones of
low amplitude, crossing several reflectors, are evident within
SB2 (Fig. 8b). These features may represent fluid migration
pathways. At one location, a possible bottom simulating re-
flector (BSR) has been identified at subsurface depths around
80 m (Fig. 4c). The youngest unit HU, deposited on top
of SB2, shows very regular, parallel, high-amplitude reflec-
tors, with amplitude strengths increasing towards the seafloor
(Fig. 2). Based on its reflector characteristics, it is interpreted
as a hemipelagic deposit, which is undisturbed in most parts.
Sediment waves have a topographic expression in this unit
(Fig. 4). Towards the surface, a few zones with small scale
faulting are evident within HU (Fig. 8b).
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Fig. 7. (a)Slope normal seismic line MASS23 from the basin ridge transition in the northern working area with channel fillings indicated
at the edge of Mergui Ridge(b) Interpreted profile, showing seismic units of Mergui Ridge in the east (MR1, MR2) and seismic units of
basin sediments in the west (HU, NB). The black lines indicate boundaries between units. The red line marks the position of unconformity
U . The black dashed line marks a possible top boundary of MR1 towards the basin. The vertical lines indicate fault positions. The colored
areas mark the stacked MTDs C1–C5 in the basin area and MTDs D1 and D2 on Mergui Ridge. See Figs. 2 and 3 for location of profile and
text for further explanation.

4.1.3 East Andaman Basin North

We differentiated two seismic units within the northern basin
sediments. The lower unit (NB) onlaps the Mergui Ridge unit
MR1. Several bodies, characterized by transparent/low am-
plitude chaotic reflections are alternating with sediments im-
aged as high-amplitude reflections within NB (Figs. 6 and
7). Deformation of NB sediments is evident from numerous
normal faults, dissecting the entire basin fill into blocks and
leading to a rather disturbed appearance of NB (Fig. 7).

We did not correlate the lower units in the southern work-
ing area (SB1, SB2) and the lower unit in the north (NB). No
seismic lines for direct lateral correlation are available. Al-
though these units show similar characteristics, such as high
amplitude reflectors alternating with low-amplitude pack-
ages, a clear correlation is not possible due to the disturbed
character of NB and the lack of an internal boundary within
NB, corresponding to the boundary between SB1 and SB2.

The older NB basin sediments in the north are overlain
by an up to 200 m-thick hemipelagic unit characterized by
parallel and fairly continuous/sub-continuous reflectors. The
seismic character of this unit is very similar to the southern
unit HU. Hence, we assume that this unit is the same and it is

also labeled as HU (Figs. 6 and 7). HU is quite undisturbed,
in contrast to the unit NB below it. However, some faults are
cutting through HU to the surface. Along one of these faults,
the seafloor is displaced by about 20 m (Fig. 8c). Seaward of
this fault, the sediments show a wavy pattern (Fig. 8c). Verti-
cal transparent zones, interpreted as potential fluid migration
pathways, are present in the seismic unit HU (Fig. 8c)

4.2 Distribution and dimensions of mass transport
deposits

Seventeen individual mass transport deposits (MTDs) were
identified in the three different environments described
above. Four MTDs are located in the southern basin
area (MTD A1–A4), ten MTDs in the northern part (MTD
B1–B5 and MTD C1–C5), and three MTDs on Mergui
Ridge (MTD D1–D3). The positions of the MTDs, their
boundaries and minimum areal extents, as far as they were
traceable on the dataset, are illustrated on Fig. 3. The MTDs
identified within the basin sediments (A1–A4, B1–B5, C1–
C5) are generally characterized as lens- or wedge-shaped
bodies, partially with a hummocky surface. They reveal
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Fig. 8. Possible locations of future slope failures from the Mergui Ridge setting (MASS23), the East Andaman Basin in the southern
working area (MASS36) and the East Andaman Basin in the northern working area.(a) Seismic profile from the edge of Mergui Ridge
located slightly south of MTDs D1 and D2. Several faults, marked by black lines, cut to the surface and indicate recent deformation and
dislocation of blocks. A small slumped block may indicate that some failure already occured.(b) Profile MASS36 shows drift sediments
from the southern working area. Fluid migration pathways are imaged in these sediments as transparent narrow vertical zones (yellow
arrows). Small scale faulting and deformation of the upper sedimentary layers may indicate future failure of the drift deposits.(c) Seismic
profile MASS23 reveals numerous vertical transparent features interpreted as pathways for fluids (yellow arrows), and a fault dislocating
the sea floor (green dotted line), that might act as future rupture surface. Wavy deformation of the surficial sediments downslope of this fault
may indicate remobilization of the sediment. See Figs. 2 and 3 for location of profiles, and text for further explanations.

internal chaotic to transparent reflector characteristics (see
Fig. 2 for examples of acoustic facies).

4.2.1 MTDs in the southern working area (A1–A4)

Four MTDs have been identified within basin sediments of
unit SB2 and HU (A1–A4, Figs. 4 and 5) on the flank of the
East Andaman Basin in the southern working area (see Fig. 2
for location). Estimated minimum volumes of these deposits
range between 0.3 km3 and 3 km3 (Table 1).

At or close to the seafloor (Figs. 3, 4 and 5) we identi-
fied several bodies with disturbed internal structure, inter-
preted as MTDs. From our dataset we cannot clearly iden-
tify if these bodies are interconnected. As they occur in close
proximity to each other and in the same stratigraphic depth,
we interpreted them to belong to one failure event. There-

fore, we include them all in MTD A1 for the volume estima-
tion. Being situated at or very close to the seafloor, MTD A1
is likely one of the youngest mapped slide deposits. Within
the MTD A1, partially sub-parallel reflections are preserved,
indicating that movement of slide bodies caused only lim-
ited internal deformation (Fig. 4c). Individual bodies/lobes
of MTD A1 are found east and southwest of an un-mobilized
sediment block (B1 on Fig. 5). This block shows an undis-
turbed internal structure characteristic for units HU/SB2. It
is truncated by steep, about 65 m–high sidewalls. Depend-
ing on the motion direction of the slides, B1 may represent
a stable in-situ block within the slide area of MTD A1, or
the margin of the slide (Fig. 3). Northeast of B1, a 700 m
wide and up to 65 m deep incision, marked as IN in Fig. 5,
is confined by truncated sidewalls at its eastern and western
boundaries, which indicate erosion and removal of sediment.
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This structure is interpreted as an evacuated area, which was
most likely created during the failure of MTD A1. Disturbed
small sediment bodies interpreted to belong to the MTD A1
are located inside the evacuated area. Volumes of MTD A1
deposits are estimated to be∼ 1.3 km3, which then is a min-
imum estimate for MTD A1.

MTD A2, A3 and A4 are buried mass transport deposits
(Figs. 4 and 5) within seismic units HU and SB2. They are
characterized by transparent to chaotic internal structures and
hummocky tops. The boundaries of the individual MTDs are
not easily detectable because of the overall low amplitude re-
flectors of the surrounding background sediment. MTD A4 is
the largest slide body identified in the southern working area
with an estimated volume of 3.0 km3 (Figs. 4 and 5, Table 1).

4.2.2 MTDs in the northern working area (B1–B5 and
C1–C5)

In the northern working area (see Fig. 2 for location), mass
transport deposits were identified in two locations within
seismic unit NB (Figs. 3, 6 and 7). In both settings, several
stacked MTDs are located at the basin-slope transition (B1–
B5 and C1–C5). Figure 3 shows positions and extents of the
deposits as mapped out based on the available data set. Fig-
ure 2 gives examples of the acoustic characteristics of these
bodies.

The seismic profile in Fig. 6 shows at least five stacked
slide deposits (B1–B5), originating at or near the slope of
Mergui Ridge within background sediments of unit NB. The
volumes of the mapped parts of these deposits range from
0.3 km3 to 3.4 km3 (Table 1). The mapped slide bodies con-
tain patches of higher amplitude reflections (Fig. 6). These
reflections possibly result from un-deformed blocks within
the MTDs. An alternative explanation for these higher am-
plitude reflections may be multiple failure events. The high
amplitude reflectors may then represent boundaries between
individual events. Several smaller MTDs are present in the
vicinity of Mergui Ridge, predominantly in unit HU, but
also in the deeper parts of the basin sedimentary succession
(Fig. 6).

The MTDs C1–C5 (Fig. 7) are located within the same
basin-slope transition setting as MTDs B1–B5 and they are
also stacked slide deposits, but their thicknesses are smaller
than those of B1–B5 (Table 1). It is also difficult to determine
individual slide bodies at this location, because the back-
ground sediment in this part of the basin is generally dis-
turbed and exhibits widespread irregular reflector character-
istics. Hence, only chaotic to transparent areas without trace-
able reflectors were mapped as slide bodies. Volumes and
depths are listed in Table 1.

4.2.3 MTDs on Mergui Ridge (D1–D3)

Estimated volumes of the MTDs identified in the Mergui
Ridge setting (see Fig. 2 for location of setting and Fig. 3

for location of MTDs) range between 0.9 km3 and 14 km3

(Table 1). The individual MTDs exhibit very different char-
acteristics in terms of external and internal structures.

MTD D1 consists of displaced sediment blocks with dis-
turbed internal structure (Fig. 9). These blocks are located
near the seafloor at the western edge of Mergui Ridge. The
high amplitude reflectors inside these blocks show charac-
teristics similar to those of MR2 sediments. This suggests
that MTD D1 consists of remobilised MR2 sediment. The
partly preserved stratification of the blocks implies that de-
formation was probably not strong and the blocks have not
moved very far. As MTD D1 is situated close to the seafloor,
its boundaries are deducible from seafloor morphology. The
possible extent of MTD D1 therefore was deduced from the
bathymetric dataset (Fig. 3).

MTD D2 is found within seismic unit MR1 (Figs. 7 and
9). Compared to the other MTDs, it shows a large maximum
thickness of up to 230 m. The body of MTD D2 comprises
blocks ranging from acoustic transparency to some weak in-
ternal sub-parallel layering. Its top is eroded (Figs. 7 and 9)
and its slide toe is deformed (Fig. 9a). A possible rupture
surface is located at the base of MTD D2 (Fig. 9). A steep
depression in the seafloor morphology is located upslope of
the head area of MTD D2 (Fig. 9b). This 75 m-deep incision
is characterized by slope angles of up to 13.5◦. The incision
can also be identified on the bathymetry, where it shows an
amphitheatric shape, typical for a landslide headwall (Fig. 3).
The southern boundary of MTD D2 is not very clearly identi-
fiable in the seismic dataset (Fig. 6); the MTD may therefore
actually be larger than mapped.

MTD D3 is situated on the flat top of Mergui Ridge, in-
terbedded in the strata of MR3 (Fig. 4). Due to its internal
chaotic structure, we categorize it as a MTD, although no
headwall or other indicators typical of slide deposits are ob-
served. MTD D3 is traceable over a large part of the working
area (about 580 km2). Despite its large areal extent, it has a
maximum thickness of about 60 m. MTD D3 comprises the
largest volume of all identified MTDs (about 14 km3). Ero-
sive structures and channel fills at the top of MTD D3 imply
that its original thickness may have been larger. Moreover, its
eastward maximum extent may not be covered by our dataset,
which also implies a larger original volume of the deposit.

4.3 Recurrence of failure events

Approximate time intervals between individual slide events
(A1–A4, B1–B5, C1–C5) have been established for the
MTDs in the southern and northern East Andaman Sea set-
tings (see Fig. 3 for locations) following the approach de-
scribed in Sect. 3. For the southern working area (A1–A4)
they range between 940 ka and 1.19 Ma; for the northern
working area between 220 ka and 1.47 Ma (B1–B5) and 370
and 950 ka (C1–C5), respectively (Table 2). For the MTDs on
Mergui Ridge (D1–D3), no calculation of recurrence inter-
vals have been established as information on sedimentation
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Fig. 9. Seismic profiles showing the edge of Mergui Ridge. The vertical lines indicate positions of faults. The red line marks unconformity
U . (a) Deformed toe of MTD D2 (coloured in light grey).(b) Head area of D2 (coloured in light grey) with a steep scarp at its upper part,
which may represent the modified head wall (see text for details). The green dotted line indicates the location of a possible rupture surface
of D2. See Figs. 2 and 3 for the location of the profiles.

rates was not available. The subsurface depths of the upper-
most MTDs in the northern working area range between 100
and 150 m for B1 and between 40 and 120 m for C1.

5 Discussion

5.1 General development and influences on background
sedimentary units

5.1.1 Hemipelagic sedimentation

The reflector characteristics of the youngest seismic units HU
and MR3 indicate recent hemipelagic sedimentation in the
working area (Figs. 4–7). Main sedimentary components in
the working area are derived from terrestrial detritus and bio-
genic production (Keller and Richards, 1967; Rodolfo, 1969;
Colin et al., 1999). Regarding sediment type and sedimen-
tation rates, there are differences between the area on top
of Mergui Ridge and the downslope basin area of the East
Andaman Basin. Whereas on top of the ridge, sediments
mainly consist of foraminiferal oozes, silty clays prevail in
the adjacent basin area (Keller and Richards, 1967; Rodolfo,
1969). The outer shelf of the Thai-Malay peninsula is de-
scribed as sediment starved (Rodolfo, 1969; Andreason et al.,
1997; Panchang et al., 2008). Rodolfo (1969) described relict
foraminifera and relict corals in modern sediments of the
Mergui area, implying that sedimentation rates on the Mer-
gui Ridge are generally low and/or mainly related to biogenic

input (Rodolfo, 1969). Left lateral movement along Ranong
Fault (Fig. 1) is described as the cause for diversion of river
systems towards the Gulf of Thailand and subsequently re-
duced riverine input from the Thai-Malay Peninsula since the
Miocene (Andreason et al., 1997). Recent sediment starva-
tion along the western outer shelf of the Thai-Malay penin-
sula is explained by Rao et al. (2005) to be due to the trapping
of the Ayerawaddy riverine input in the Gulf of Martaban,
and direct transfer into the deeper parts of the Andaman Sea
by submarine canyons. Detritus delivered by via the Malacca
Strait is also deposited only in the deeper parts of the An-
daman Sea (Keller and Richards, 1967). Therefore, input of
terrigenous material is largely restricted to the areas off the
ridge, and sedimentation rates on top of the Mergui Ridge are
low, whereas they are moderately high in the off-ridge part of
the working area (around 10 cm ka−1, Rodolfo, 1969, Fig. 1).

5.1.2 Sediments of Mergui Ridge

Comparison of our data set with data from the Mergui Basin
(Fig. 1) east of Mergui Ridge (Polachan, 1988) suggests an
approximate age of Lower Miocene for unit MR2, a large
hiatus between units MR2 and MR3 and a Plio-Pleistocene
age of unit MR3. MR1 reveals faulting at the western edge
of Mergui Ridge (Fig. 4). Extensive faulting along the west-
ern flank of Mergui Ridge is explained by several authors
by extension due to basin formation processes all over the
Andaman Sea (Polachan et al., 1991; Curray, 2005; Jha et
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al., 2010; Kishore et al., 2010; Morley et al., 2011). Accord-
ing to Morley et al. (2011), rifted sequences are deposited at
the western flank of Mergui Ridge as a result of this exten-
sion. These late syn-rift deposits west of Mergui Ridge were
probably deposited during formation of the East Andaman
Basin in Late Oligocene/Early Miocene in an open-marine
environment (Jha et al., 2010). As the deposition of MR1
clearly predates the Lower Miocene unit MR2, and its reflec-
tor characteristics indicate that the sediments are deposited in
a hemipelagic environment, we speculate that the sediments
of unit MR1 correspond to these synrift sequences and form
an older eroded slope of Late Oligocene/Early Miocene age
deposited in the marine environment that was prevailing in
the area since Early Miocene (Jha et al., 2010). Younger sed-
iments on top of Mergui Ridge (MR2/MR3) are not tectoni-
cally deformed.

5.1.3 Drift deposits in the East Andaman Basin and on
top of the Mergui Ridge

Jha et al. (2011) described a post-rift sedimentary succession
in the region directly west of our working area. They iden-
tified a lower sequence containing a chaotic seismic facies
interpreted as mass flow complexes, and an upper sequence
characterized by pelagic sedimentation since Late Miocene.
This upper sequence is described to exhibit mass flow de-
posits in places and to be influenced by contour currents. Jha
et al. (2011) attribute the mass flows within their lower se-
quence to subsidence in the East Andaman Basin caused by
rifting in the Central Andaman Basin since Late Miocene.
The presence of mass flows in their upper unit is attributed to
disturbances due to modern sea-floor spreading in the Central
Andaman Basin since Late Plio-Pleistocene. The sedimen-
tary succession in the southern working area (SB1 and SB2,
see Fig. 2 for location) reveals a pattern similar to that de-
scribed by Jha et al. (2011). Seismic unit SB1, situated on top
of the assumed synrift sediments of MR1, reveals largely dis-
turbed sediments, possibly attributable to an older mass flow
complex and correlatable to the mass flow unit described by
Jha et al. (2011).

The unit SB2 comprises distinct low amplitude packages,
separated by high amplitude reflectors. Sediment waves are
present (Fig. 4). Rebesco and Stow (2001) described char-
acteristics of elongated plastered drift deposits. Typical fea-
tures are erosive moats at their boundaries and fields of mi-
grating sediment waves within the deposits. Seismic charac-
teristics of drift deposits comprise uniform low-to medium
amplitude patterns (Nielsen et al., 2008). Moreover, discon-
tinuities within drifts, marked by high amplitude reflectors,
are common (Faug̀eres et al., 1999). These criteria are met
by seismic unit SB2 and we therefore interpret it as bottom
current controlled sedimentary unit. SB2 may correlate to the
upper, bottom current influenced unit of Jha et al. (2011). The
approximate age of SB2 would then be Plio-Pleistocene.

Hérnandez-Molina et al. (2008) give examples of typical
geometries of sediments deposits that develop around obsta-
cles when bottom currents rework sediments. Regarding the
current direction, a characteristic marginal valley may persist
on the stoss side and a depositional tail on the lee side of the
obstacle. Such structures have developed around the carbon-
ate platforms in our working area, reworking sediments of
unit MR3 (Fig. 3). We therefore conclude that bottom cur-
rents may act over a large part of the working area and influ-
ence the sediments on Mergui Ridge as well. In this context,
the rugged morphology at the edge of the ridge may be at-
tributed to erosive processes induced by bottom currents.

The presence of reversal currents in the Andaman Sea
area is explained to be monsoon controlled (Wirtky, 1961).
Such wind driven currents can extend to the bottom and
induce sediment reworking (Hollister and McCave, 1984;
Shanmugan, 2008). Northwest of our working area (Fig. 1b),
a stable, monsoon-induced eddy/gyre is described by Varkey
et al. (1996). Measurements revealed currents speeds of
12 m s−1 at 500 m and 10 m s−1 at 1000 m water depth
(Varkey et al., 1996). In addition, internal waves and tides
are able to influence deep-water bottom currents and their
deposits (Shanmugan, 2008). Large amplitude internal waves
have repeatedly been observed in the working area (Osburne
and Burch, 1980; Nielsen et al., 2004b; Vlasenko and Alpers,
2005). They can affect the water column in the working area
as deep as several hundred meters below the surface (Os-
burne and Burch, 1980; Nielsen et al., 2004b). Vlasenko and
Alpers (2005) report in depths of up to 241 m interaction of
internal waves with the Dreadnought Bank (see Fig. 1b for
location). Such internal waves may be able to rework sedi-
ment (Pomar et al., 2012).

Although we do not have direct information on bottom
currents, we suggest that the two processes described above
may induce or influence bottom currents in our working area
in the East Andaman Basin. Therefore, we interpret the char-
acter of units SB2 and HU in the southern working area and
unit MR3 on top of Mergui Ridge as formed by reworking
and deposition of currents.

5.1.4 Tectonically deformed sediments in the
East Andaman Basin

The EAFZ is a strike slip fault zone west of the Mergui
Ridge (Polachan et al., 1988; Polachan and Racey, 1994;
Morley et al., 2011). Polachan (1988) reported branches of
the EAFZ cutting through our working area (Fig. 3). Recent
fault reactivation has been reported from the Mergui Fault
north of the working area (Morley et al., 2011). Jintaseara-
nee et al. (2012) interpreted steep NNE–SSW striking scarps
in the bathymetry of our working as fault traces exposed at
the sea floor. These observations let us infer that tectonic de-
formation in the working area is ongoing. The East Andaman
Basin sediments in the northern working area (see Fig. 2 for
location), especially the older deposits of seismic unit NB,
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exhibit features of tectonic movement, such as the presence
of numerous faults. Although the youngest basin unit HU
exhibits an overall undisturbed character, a few faults cut
through this unit in the northern working area (Figs. 7b and
8c). This pattern is in agreement with the description of re-
cent deformation due to activity of fault zones near the work-
ing area, such as EAFZ and Mergui Fault.

5.2 Causes for slope instability

Causes for slope failures are manifold and may include
(i) sedimentary processes, such as sedimentation at very high
rates and resulting excess pore pressures, margin oversteep-
ening, and the deposition/formation of weak layers; (ii) the
presence of fluids and resulting overpressure; (iii) tectonic
processes, such as fault activity and tectonic steepening; and
(iv) cyclic loading by earthquakes (Hampton et al., 1996;
Canals et al., 2004; Masson et al., 2006; Yamada et al., 2012
and references therein). The factors relevant for the survey
area are discussed below.

5.2.1 Influence of sedimentation on slope stability

Slope channels can act as a sediment conduit from the shelf
to the deep sea (Stow and Mayall, 2000). Erosion and over-
steepening may also cause slope failure within canyons (Ar-
zola et al., 2008). In our data, channels are mainly evident
from the northern area and only directly at the edge of the
Mergui Ridge (Figs. 3, 6 and 7). As sedimentation rates are
low in the Mergui Ridge area and erosion takes place on the
edge of Mergui Ridge (see above), we hypothesize that input
of sediments by slope channels into the East Andaman basin
may result from erosion of older sediments (MR1). The chan-
nels, however, seem to be restricted to the edge of the ridge,
and no continuation of them has been detected in the basin
sediments further downslope. Hence, we consider their influ-
ence on basin sedimentation and slope stability as small, but
better data coverage of the basin would be needed to be confi-
dent about the distribution of canyons and their influences on
slope stability. As sediment transport from the Mergui Ridge
into the East Andaman Basin seems to be of minor impor-
tance and mainly results from erosion of older Mergui Ridge
sediments, rapid sediment load and associated oversteepen-
ing and/or development of overpressure may play a role only
in the deeper parts of the working area, basinward below the
edge of Mergui Ridge (MTDs A1–C5). For the destabiliza-
tion of sediments on top of Mergui Ridge (MTDs D1–D3)
other preconditioning factors must be more important.

5.2.2 Tectonic influence: subsidence and fault
controlled failures

Tilting of the slope due to subsidence of a margin can act as a
preconditioning factor for slope failure (Masson et al., 2010).
The Mergui Ridge has undergone subsidence since the on-
set of rifting in the Central Andaman Basin in Late Miocene

(Kamesh Raju, 2005) due to dextral movement along EAFZ
in Late Miocene (Jha et al., 2010) and/or due to thermal con-
traction (Morley et al., 2011). Jha et al. (2010) described
large scale subsidence as a cause for the formation of mass
flows west of our working area. These deposits may be cor-
relatable to our seismic unit SB1 (see above). Recent subsi-
dence rates from the shelf area of the Malacca Strait are in
the range of 0.25 mm a−1 (Lin et al. (2010). This value is rel-
atively small compared to areas with recent extension, for ex-
ample the Corinth Basin with a subsidence rate of 1 mm a−1

(Lykousis et al., 2007). In addition, subsidence rates tend to
decrease after termination of rifting (Prosser, 1993). There-
fore, subsidence and steepening may still play a role for slope
stability but its influence became probably smaller since the
onset of rifting that created the large mass flows described by
Jha et al. (2010).

The presence of faults has been suggested to act as con-
trolling or preconditioning factor for slope failures (Dillon,
1993; Hampton, 1996; Anasetti et al., 2012). Except for the
top unit HU, large parts of the basin fill sediments in the
northern working area (unit NB, see Fig. 2 for location) are
tectonically deformed. The MTDs C1–C5 and B1–B5 are lo-
cated in this environment and we consider fault activity as
one of the main reasons for slope failures in our working
area. Episodic slope failure due to episodic fault activity has
been described by Reicherter et al. (2011) to result in slide
deposits interbedded in well stratified layers. A similar pat-
tern can be observed for the MTDs in the northern work-
ing area (B1–B5 and C1–C5) (Figs. 6 and 7). Moreover, the
MTDs B1–B5 seem to occur in stratigraphic depths similar to
those of C1–C5. This would imply laterally contemporane-
ous failures in the northern working area. We therefore sug-
gest that episodic fault activity was important for weakening
the sediments along the slope.

Tectonic deformation may also play a role in development
of MTDs on top of/at the edge of the Mergui Ridge (D1–
D3), where sedimentation rates are low and oversteepening
probably is not a preconditioning factor for slope failure.
Surficial MTD D1 and buried MTD D2 are both located at
the edge of the Mergui Ridge. Tectonic deformation of the
top parts of unit MR1 may have caused the development of
unstable blocks that were subsequently dislocated. Internal
structures of these blocks are still preserved; therefore, run
out distances of blocks seem to be small.

In conclusion, weakening of the sediments due to tectonic
activity is considered as a main pre-conditioning factor for
slope failure, especially at the basin-ridge transition.

5.2.3 Instable drift deposits

Drift deposits are present in the southern working area (see
Fig. 2 for location). Laberg and Camerlenghi (2008) show an
interrelation between contourite features and slope instabil-
ities: Drifts generally tend to be prone to liquefaction dur-
ing seismic loading due to good sorting of their particles and
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resulting high porosity. High sedimentation rates in drift de-
posits may result in rapid loading and development of ex-
cess pore pressure. The development of excess pore pres-
sure is further facilitated by gas migration, fueled by high
organic matter input from productive water masses along
continental margins. (Laberg and Camerlenghi, 2008). All
these factors increase the susceptibility of drift sediments
for failure (Laberg and Camerlenghi, 2008). Migrating flu-
ids can especially cause build-up of excess pore pressure
in upper sediment layers, a process which is well known
to be capable for destabilizing slope sediments (Vorren et
al., 1998; Stigall and Dugan, 2010). Sediments that build
drift deposits in the southern working area contain terrige-
nous material from the Ayeyawady River and/or the Malacca
Strait, whereas sediment input from the Mergui Ridge seems
unlikely (see above). Off the ridge, sedimentation rates are
high (10 cm ka−1, Rodolfo, 1969). An unusually high content
of terrestrial organic carbon has been reported for these sed-
iments (Keller and Richards, 1967; Colin et al., 1999; Bird
et al., 2008; Ramaswamy et al., 2008,), which may be favor-
able of formation of gas within the drift deposits. Jintasaera-
nee et al. (2012) reported gas-charged sediment at the Mer-
gui Ridge slope area from subbottom profiler data (Fig. 3).
Several possible gas migration pathways are imaged on our
seismic data as vertical zones of acoustic transparency (see
Fig. 8). A possible bottom simulating reflector (BSR) was
identified in the southern working area (Fig. 4c). Therefore,
we consider that build-up of excess pore-pressure due to mi-
grating fluids and instability of drift deposits was an im-
portant pre-conditioning factor for the failure events in the
southern working area (MTDs A1–A4).

5.2.4 Final trigger mechanism

An important factor for the formation and recurrence of sub-
marine landslides is the presence of a final trigger leading
to the failure of potentially unstable sediments (e.g. Masson
et al., 2006). Seismic activity is common along the Sunda
trench and also within the Andaman Sea (Lay et al., 2005;
Ornthammarath et al., 2011; Khan, 2012; NGDC, Global
Significant Earthquake Database, 2012). Neotectonic activ-
ities have been reported from many structures in the An-
daman Sea, such as the modern spreading centre (Kamesh
Raju et al., 2004), the Sagaing Fault (Wang et al., 2011), the
Andaman Arc (Radhakrishna et al., 2008), or the West An-
daman Fault (Kamesh Raju et al., 2007). Ongoing tectonic
activity is also documented in our data as faults reaching the
surface. Therefore, earthquakes are likely final triggers for
slope failures.

In summary, several concurring factors have contributed
to past slope failures. We consider migrating fluids, instabil-
ity of drift sediments and tectonic activity as most important
preconditioning factors. Regular earthquakes may act as final
trigger for slope failure.

5.3 Recurrence of mass transport deposits

In the East Andaman Basin, several MTDs were detected
at different stratigraphic depths at the basin-ridge transition.
The stacking of MTDs in the East Andaman Basin sediments
implies recurrent slide events. The ages and hence the recur-
rence rates for the slides in the working area are difficult to
estimate. No age data are published; hence, direct age de-
terminations are not possible. The thickness of undisturbed
sediments between individual slide events can be used to es-
timate the recurrence rates of landslides if accumulation rates
are known. However, information on accumulation rates in or
close to the working area are sparse. The most reliable value
is given by Rodolfo (1969), who suggested an average sedi-
mentation rate of 10 cm ka−1 for the basin sediments west of
Mergui Ridge. Using this accumulation rate and the mapped
sediment thickness between individual slide deposits, calcu-
lations of recurrence rates result in values around 100 ka. We
would like to point out that the estimates for landslide re-
currence intervals contain very large error bars. This simple
calculation, however, shows that recurrence rates are several
10 000 to 100 000 yr and not 100 to 1000 yr.

The values are similar for the different settings of the
basin sediments. Only one slide in the basin area (MTD A1)
is found close to or at the seafloor, while all other slides
are deeply buried. However, the presence of several MTDs
throughout the working area lets us deduce that landslides
occurred repeatedly and that the slope area has been gener-
ally unstable and prone to failure.

5.4 Estimation of tsunamigenic potential and indicators
for failure susceptibility

5.4.1 Past failures and likelihood of tsunamis

Important criteria that control the tsunamigenic potential of a
landslide are volume, stiffness/cohesiveness of the slide ma-
terial, water depth, and initial acceleration of the landslide
(Løvholt et al., 2005; Haugen et al., 2005; Grilli and Watts,
2005; Ward, 2001; Greene et al., 2006). We have no knowl-
edge on the initial acceleration and only sparse information
on sediment properties, but we can analyse water depths and
volumes of the identified MTDs leading to a qualitative as-
sessment of the likelihood of tsunami generation in the past.
Generally, the critical water depth for tsunami generation
is given as maximum 1000 m, while the minimum volume
sufficient to create a tsunami from a submarine landslide is
∼ 2 km3 (Greene et al., 2006). We would like to point out
these values can only be used as guidelines; large landslides
in water depths deeper than 1000 m (Tappin et al., 2001) and
small landslides (<2 km3) in very shallow water (Rahiman
et al., 2007) have triggered tsunamis in the past.

The volumes of the MTDs detected in our working area
(0.3–14 km3, Table 1) are small compared to giant landslides
on active and passive margins, which may reach volumes
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of several hundreds of cubic kilometers (Hühnerbach et al.,
2004; Geersen et al., 2011; Krastel et al., 2012).

In the southern working area (see Fig. 2 for location), only
one MTD (A4) comprises a volume> 2 km3 (Table 1), while
the others are less than 2 km3. The presence of discontinuities
within background unit SB2 indicates erosive events. Such
erosive events are common in drift deposits, due to short term
changes of boundary conditions (Faugères et al., 1999). This
implies that MTDs identified within SB2 may originally have
been larger.

All MTDs in the southern area are located at water depths
deeper than 1000 m. Subsidence in the working area is ongo-
ing, but rates have been moderate since cessation of rifting,
and therefore the water depth at the time of failure was most
likely below 1000 m.

The situation is different for superficial MTD A1. Its
source area (see depth of evacuated area IN, Fig. 5) is lo-
cated at water depths around 1000 m. The mapped volume of
MTD A1 is smaller than 2 km3 (Table 1). However, the true
extent of this MTD is not known and might be larger than
2 km3. Therefore, MTD A1 may fall in the range of tsunami-
genic landslides. In the northern working area, four slide de-
posits with volumes greater than 2 km3 were found, but none
of these MTDs shows a volume of more than 3.5 km3 (MTDs
B3, B4, C2 and C3, Table 1). As all of these slides are sit-
uated in water depths significantly deeper than 1000 m, it
seems unlikely that the relatively small MTDs B3, B4, C2
or C3 triggered a tsunami.

On top of Mergui Ridge all detected MTDs (D1, D2 and
D3) are located above/near 1000 m water depth, and MTD
D2 and MTD D3 comprise volumes> 2 km3, whereas MTD
D1 which is located near the surface, has a volume below
2 km3 and therefore it has probably not been a tsunamigenic
landslide.

MTD D2 comprises a volume of 4 km3. Its toe region is
deformed. Similar structures have been described by Frey-
Martinez et al. (2006) to occur near the frontal ramp of slides
that do not leave the scarp area and are frontally confined.
A horseshoe incision is located on the landward side of this
deposit (Fig. 3b). In contrast to most landslide scarps, this
feature is more similar to an incision than a morphological
step (Fig. 9b). The landward flank of the incision, however,
is significantly higher than the seaward side. Such shapes
of landslide scarps are reported from other areas. Krastel et
al. (2011) suggest that such scarps were modified by post-
failure processes, especially strong bottom currents. This
seems plausible, as bottom currents are acting in the working
area. Hence, we interpret the incision as headwall of MTD
D2. This headwall is the location of slide initiation and lo-
cated at around 830 m water depth. Therefore, D2 potentially
falls in the range of tsunamigenic slides.

MTD D3 shows the largest (mapped) volume of the slides
detected in our working area (14 km3, Table 1). MTD D3 has
a somewhat outstanding position among the MTDs on Mer-
gui Ridge. It is located within the tectonically undisturbed

bottom current influenced unit MR3. A possible source area
is not evident from our dataset. Although the conditions for
slide initiation and evolution cannot be reconstructed, we can
infer that this slide definitely falls in the range of tsunami-
genic landslides.

5.4.2 Possible locations of future slope failures and their
tsunamigenic potential

Three locations of possible future slope failures were iden-
tified in our data set. Slightly south of the location of MTD
D2 (see Fig. 3 for location), faults cut through the seafloor
(Fig. 8a). As fault reactivation and deformation in the re-
gion seems plausible, these deformed back rotated blocks
may fail in the future. Moreover, a slumped block is lo-
cated basinward of this deformed area, which may indicate,
that some disintegration and failure already occurred. Mas-
son et al. (2006) suggest that thick slide blocks with a steep
headwall (rotational slides) might be particularly effective in
tsunami generation even without large displacements. There-
fore, future slope failures at this location in relatively shallow
water depths between 700 m and 1100 m may definitively be
tsunamigenic. Regarding MTD D3 that is also located on
Mergui Ridge, we cannot reconstruct initiation or evolution
of this MTD, as outlined above. However, we can infer that
a potential future failure of the same dimensions at the same
water depths of about 500–700 m definitely falls in the range
of tsunamigenic landslides.

An area in water depths near 1000 m close to MTD A1
in the southern working area may be prone to future fail-
ures (Fig. 8b). Widespread sediment waves in combination
with small scale faulting and indications for fluid migra-
tion pathways suggest a potentially unstable slope. Jintasaer-
anee et al. (2012) described numerous small scale failures
in this area. Therefore, we conclude that future failures in
this area are likely. A failure of significant volume of this
part of the slope may be tsunamigenic. However, the area
comprises large structural complexity and ongoing tectonic
activity. Slope failures from areas with regular seismic activ-
ities are expected to be small in size, due to frequent triggers
in the form of earthquakes, subsequently, not leaving suffi-
cient time to accumulate large amounts of material for vo-
luminous slides (V̈olker et al., 2009). Therefore, we would
rather expect several small failures of individual sediment
packages instead of voluminous failures. Hence, we consider
the tsunami hazard emerging from this area as low.

Figure 8c shows an enlargement of the topmost sediment
layers of profile MASS23 in the northern working area. A
listric fault cuts and dislocates parts of the superficial sedi-
ment of unit HU. This fault may be interpreted as possible
future failure surface. Downslope of the surface expression
of the fault, the sediment is deformed and destabilization may
be indicated by the wavy deformation patterns visible on the
seismic data. Migrating fluids may further contribute to fu-
ture slope instability. However, within the northern working
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area, all MTDs as well as the area of potential future slope
failure are situated well below 1000 m water depth. Conse-
quently, future slides in the northern part of the East An-
daman Basin area may occur but probably do not pose a
tsunami hazard.

In summary, the same settings that induced slope failures
in the past may also lead to slope failure in the future, but
only a few slides show volume and depth values typical for
tsunamigenic slides. However, it has to be taken into account
that our volume estimations are minimum values, as the lat-
eral boundaries of the MTDs in most cases are not covered
by the seismic dataset. Moreover, we cannot exclude a corre-
lation between the stacked MTDs (B1–B5 and C1–C5) in the
northern working area, as the settings where they occur show
great similarity regarding characteristics, amount and archi-
tecture of the MTDs. This implies that more slides than out-
lined above may have triggered tsunamis in the past. How-
ever, even then their number would be small as suggested by
the time intervals between the slides.

5.5 Recurrence of landslide tsunamis compared to
earthquake tsunamis in the Andaman Sea

The Mergui Ridge–East Andaman Basin transition seems to
be unstable and slides seem to occur repeatedly. Most of the
identified slides are relatively small (∼2 km3) and occur at
relatively large water depths (>1000 m); hence, it is unlikely
that these slides triggered significant tsunamis. Though nu-
merous slides were found throughout the working area, their
recurrence rate is definitely very long, exceeding 100 ka.

The recurrence rates of major tsunamigenic earthquakes
occurring in the Sumatra–Andaman area, which triggered
tsunamis also affecting the coast off Thailand, were esti-
mated by Monecke et al. (2008). These authors analysed a
1000-yr sediment record off Northern Sumatra. They iden-
tified two older extensive sand sheets with similar sedi-
ment characteristics as the sand sheet deposited by the 2004
tsunami and concluded that the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami
is separated from its youngest full predecessor by∼ 600 yr.
Similar values for major tsunamis are reported by Jankaew et
al. (2008) for the Andaman Sea coast in Thailand suggesting
recurrence rates of major earthquake tsunamis in the range
of 400–600 yr for the Thai coast. Our estimations of time in-
tervals between individual MTDs suggest that they are in the
hundred ka to Ma range and only four potential tsunamigenic
landslides were identified in the sedimentary record. Hence,
the risk of submarine landslide tsunamis is negligible com-
pared to earthquake-generated tsunamis. Landslide-triggered
tsunamis, however, would hit the coast with almost no warn-
ing time.

6 Conclusions

We investigated the top and the western slope of Mergui
Ridge and the Andaman Basin and found that older back-
ground sediments in the working area show clear indica-
tions for tectonic deformation and rifting processes, leading
to extension and faulting. Younger sediments in the East An-
daman Basin and on top of Mergui Ridge are mainly shaped
by bottom currents.

Special attention was drawn to the occurrence of MTDs
and the related tsunami hazard. Several MTDs as well as po-
tential future slope failure locations were identified within
sediments of the Mergui Ridge and East Andaman Basin.
Generally, the slope area seems to be unstable and landslides
occur repeatedly, mainly because of occurrence of potentially
unstable drift sediments, the presence of fluids, and ongo-
ing tectonic activity that produces deformation and generates
earthquakes that are most likely the final trigger for the desta-
bilization of the sediments.

Tsunami generation in the past by most of these slope
failures is unlikely due to their relatively small size and
their occurrence at large water depths. Recurrence rate of
(tsunamigenic) landslides is small compared to the frequency
of tsunamigenic earthquakes in the area. Hence, we consider
the risk of landslide-generated tsunamis for the Thai west
coast as very low. Triggering of tsunamis by submarine land-
slides, however, cannot be excluded, especially for slope in-
stabilities at the edge of or on top of Mergui Ridge, and such
a tsunami would hit the Thai coast almost without warning
time.
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8. Conclusions and Outlook 
 

The research carried out in the framework of this thesis aimed to investigate slope stability 

and landslide tsunami potential of the outer shelf slope in the Mergui Ridge area. Mainly 

based on high resolution 2D multichannel reflection seismic and multibeam bathymetry 

data the previously unknown younger sedimentary development and recent sediment 

dynamics of the area were investigated. Distribution and dimensions of mass transport 

deposits were investigated and conclusions were drawn on possible preconditioning 

factors/triggers for slope failures. Based on these results a preliminary modeling of 

landslide tsunami scenarios and run ups was carried out.  

The Mergui Ridge that has already been known as a sediment starved area exhibits only 

a thin sedimentary cover compared to the adjacent Mergui Basin. Deposition of the oldest 

sedimentary unit identified in the new high-resolution seismic data started previous to the 

Late Miocene. These units have been subject to erosion during uplift phases when the 

Mergui Ridge was subaerially exposed. The top of is this sedimentary unit is formed by 

the approximate Late Miocene-Pliocene boundary. Afterward, during large scale 

subsidence in the Pliocene the Mergui Ridge was partly covered by Plio-Pleistocene 

sediments that show indicators of sea level fluctuations during initial subsidence. A thin 

layer of undisturbed sediments cover the sediments deposited during the initial sea level 

rise. These youngest sediments are continuous in the eastward adjacent Mergui Basin but 

taper out towards the west on the Mergui Ridge, forming a pronounced mounded body 

aligned parallel to the slope. Today parts of the old pre-Late Miocene units are still 

outcropping in a zone aligned parallel to the shelf slope forming an area of non-deposition 

or erosion. Slope sediments showing clear characteristics of drift deposits are deposited 

west of the Mergui Ridge.  

Generally, the architecture of the sedimentary deposits on the Mergui Ridge show clear 

indications to be influenced by bottom currents, including the overall mounded shape of 

the sedimentary succession on the Mergui Ridge, the zone of outcropping pre-Late 

Miocene sediments, the presence of an along slope moat and the formation of moats 

around obstacles. Most likely these drift deposits are relatively young (Latest Plio-

Pleistocene). Bottom currents that occur in the area may be monsoon controlled and 

potentially also enhanced by the occurrence of internal waves. During peak monsoon 

months, a northward along slope current is present in the area that may prevent 

deposition of fine grained material, and cause local erosion as well as deposition of drift 

deposits. 

The occurrence of mass transport deposits especially on the western flank of the Mergui 

Ridge indicates that the slope has generally been unstable. Most of the slope failures 

occurred in drift deposits. Potential preconditioning factors and triggers are the general 

instability of drift deposits, the occurrence of fluids within these sediments and also 

tectonic activity. Earthquakes may act as final trigger for slope failures. Some areas show 

stacked mass transport deposits indicating repeated failures of specific areas. The 

recurrence interval of failures is long, as derived from the thickness of hemipelagic layers 

between the mass transport deposits, and hence the recurrence rate is low compared to 

tectonic tsunamis. Most mass transport deposits are of relatively small volumes between 

0.3 up to 14km3 approximately, and they occurred in large water depths. The tsunami 

potential arising from such failures is considered to be low, but cannot be excluded. Areas 

of potential future failures have been identified based on the presence of fluid migration 

pathways and deformation structures in young sediments. 
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Modeling of landslide tsunamis and nearshore run up estimations (between up to 1.0 to 

25.8m), based on failure scenarios reconstructed from the bathymetric and seismic data 

set show that a tsunami hazard for the Thai coast may exist. Increasing wave heights are 

modelled with increasing slope angle, runout distance and volume of potential slope 

failures. However, modeled tsunamis represent worst case scenarios and wave heights 

may be overestimated, as for example deformation of slides is not taken into account. 

In summary, the work of this thesis has shown that the Thai continental margin in the 

Mergui Ridge area is shaped by the interaction of bottom currents with the sea floor, 

leading to drift deposition in the youngest geological past, although the sedimentary input 

into the area is low. The identification of several mass transport deposits proofs the 

importance of slope failures during margin evolution, but only few of these failures may 

have caused a tsunami. Moreover, the recurrence of failures is long compared to tectonic 

tsunamis. Therefore, the risk of landslide tsunamis hitting the Andaman coast is small 

compared to earthquake tsunamis generated in the Sunda Trench. Landslide triggered 

tsunamis, however, cannot be excluded and would hit the Andaman coast with almost no 

warning time. 

Future work should address the following topics: The current velocity data used in this 

thesis are from a coarse grid and mainly derived from modeling. Moreover, although 

internal waves have been observed and evidence for interaction of internal waves with the 

sea floor (Vlasenko and Alpers, 2005) and the biosphere (Wall et al. 2015; Schmidt et al. 

2013; Jantzen et al., 2013) have been previously found, these studies focus on shallow 

shelf areas around 200m water depth. For this thesis, no measurements such as ADCP 

data were available for the outer continental margins. Future work aiming in this direction 

should focus on the acquisition of oceanographic dataset, such as ADCP measurements 

especially in the deeper part of the water column close to the sea floor. A monitoring over 

a longer period of time would allow to better constraining bottom current velocities as well 

as seasonal fluctuations of the bottom currents. Moreover, the occurrence of internal 

waves, their interaction with the topography and their dependence on the tidal cycle as 

they may be especially intense during spring tides (Hyder, 2005) needs to be examined. 

In this context, it would be useful to collect temperature/salinity data which would help to 

better constrain the water mass stratification in deeper parts of the water column close to 

the sea floor. As it has been shown for example by Preu et al. (2013), drift deposits and 

erosive features related to bottom current activity tend to occur related to water mass 

boundaries, where turbulences lead to erosive activity. A similar configuration may be 

present in the area of the Mergui Ridge and could be the target of further studies. 

The presence and architecture of sedimentary units has been derived from high resolution 

2D multichannel reflection seismic, but data coverage is limited to the southern part of the 

Thai EEZ and the profile spacing is large (up to 7km). Equally, the multibeam bathymetry 

covers only a limited area at the western edge of Mergui Ridge to water depth of 

maximum 2000m. Both datasets are also restricted to the boundary of the Thai EEZ 

towards the west, thus limiting data coverage of the transition from the Mergui Ridge slope 

towards the East Andaman Basin In order to better constrain sedimentary units, 

morphological features, as well as the frequency and the nature of slope failures in the 

working area, acquisition of a more extensive bathymetric and reflection seismic dataset 

would be necessary, especially at the western flank of Mergui Ridge, in order to constrain 

the location of mass wasting deposits and their extent in greater detail and over a larger 

area. This would help to quantify mass transported deposits more robustly regarding their 

volume. Moreover, a bathymetric dataset across the edge of Mergui Ridge to the west 

would help to identify if recent slide events are present at the basin ridge transition. 

Possible headwall/sidewall structures or escarpments that may be identified in such a 
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dataset would help to identify runout distances of individual slide events. The timing of 

slide events was derived from a general estimation of sedimentation rates for the area 

(Rodolfo, 1969). Acquisition of sediment cores in the areas where failures do occur could 

help to constrain their ages and hence their recurrence reliably. Sampling of mass 

transport deposits would allow classifying them and giving insight in failure dynamics and 

coherency of the landslides. Moreover, age dating of sliding events may allow a 

comparison/correlation with tsunami deposits that have been identified and dated on land 

(e.g. Brill et al. 2011; 2012), in order to determine if any landslide event really has 

triggered a tsunami that reached the shoreline, and also if they coincidence with 

earthquakes in the area. Geotechnical measurements (e.g. cone penetrometer 

measurements) would allow insights into shear strength of the sediment. Furthermore, 

potential areas of future failure have been identified in this thesis based on indications 

such as the presence of fluid migration pathways and the occurrence of faults. A more 

extensive geophysical and geotechnical data set may allow defining the occurrence of 

such unstable areas with more certainty.  

Geological sampling in the area may also help to characterize the nature of the drift 

deposits including sediment types and grain size variations. Such data may give an idea 

of bottom current strength and variability over time. It is suggested in this thesis that the 

drift deposits are related to currents that are influenced by the monsoon system. As these 

drift deposits tend to be unstable, it would be very interesting to investigate the timing of 

slope failures in relation to the development of the drift deposits. 

The modeling of landslide triggered tsunamis in this thesis is based on simplifying 

parametrization of landslides as a coherent rotational slump. The resulting tsunami 

heights represent worst case scenarios. Such a method is appropriate for a preliminary 

tsunami assessment (Watts et al., 2005) but it does not account for the deformation of the 

landslide mass during the failure process as more realistic landslide formulas do (e.g. 

Mohammed and Fritz, 2012). The modeling carried out for this thesis is not a hazard/risk 

assessment. The steps that need to be taken into account towards a robust hazard 

assessment should focus on the frequency and nature of the source events for possible 

tsunamis, i.e. the landslide events, an improved modeling approach and the impact on the 

coast. Assessing the probability of significant tsunami waves requires a statistically 

relevant database of historical events or sophisticated numerical modeling methods that 

give insight into the inundation of the coast (Burbidge and Cummins, 2008). Moreover, to 

know if a landslide causes a tsunami in the first place, it is important to take into account 

the properties of the landslide and its dynamics during failure (Løvholt et al. 2016 and 

references therein), which are the governing properties controlling the initial wave height. 

Also, a reliable recurrence rate of slope failures has to been known in order to estimate 

frequency of landslide tsunamis. Therefore, a better constraint of the nature of failure 

events and their frequency is needed toward hazard assessment. These better 

constrained data could then be used to model the initial tsunami wave with a modeling 

approach that takes into account the development of the landslide during the slide 

process. Another important step to be addressed is the assessment of inundation at the 

coast as this has been done for example for the 2004 tsunami (Kaiser et al., 2011). This is 

important, as the presence of coastal forests as well as topographic variations in the 

nearshore area and on the coast line can alter inundation and run up as has been the 

case during the 2004 Tsunami (Szczuciński et al., 2006; Ohira et al., 2012). 
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